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LOOKING TO REBOUND: 
The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team is hoping to rebound from a 
tough '95 campaign. The 
Hawkeyes will host Northern Illi
nois Saturday at 7p.m. 

GOP Market 

Dole 
Forbes 
Gramm 

Value 

55.8¢ 
19.5¢ 

5,2¢ 

Clinton 45.8¢ 
COP CandIcI..e 43.5¢ 

7.9¢ 

4.S¢ 

The Iowa Electronic Markets are available 
on the World Wide Web at: 
t,'l.jl·.IIwww.bit.uiowa.edu/ienv'marketsl 

SIMPSON SAGA NEVER 
ENDS: During closed-door 
r-----.., deposition ses

sions,O.J. 
Simpson 
denied under 
oath he ever 
beat his ex
wife, telling 
attorneys he 
was only trying 
to restra i n he r 
from hurting 

him, sources said Wednesday. 
Simpson also stuck to the night
golf alibi presented by his criminal 
trial defense. 

ART OF FINE BREWING: 
"' ... IUI .... ' Beer aficionados 

try all ki nds of 
beer, from thick 
and staunchy 
imports to the 
lighter domestic 
beers. How does 
an inexperienced 
drinker decide 
what to drink 
when confronted 
with such a wide 
array of choices? 
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V.s. labor head to speak at VI: 
Reich to promote Clinton's job,training program, war on wages 
Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

an exclusive interview with The Daily 
Iowan . "Our first challenge was to get the 
great American jobs machine humming 
again. The next big challenge is to get wages 
and benefits growing again." 

it must address concerns of Americans who 
are working longer hours and earning less in 
real dollars . 

Individuals could cash in vouchers for train
ing at community colleges. 

A theme of BiIJ Clinton's 1992 campaign 
was "It's the economy, stupid." And in many 
ways, the economy will continue to be a cam
paign issue in 1996. 

Clinton's plan to invest more in education 
and job training may spark wage growth, 
Reich said. 

However, Reich criticized the Republican 
budget for reducing investment in the 
nation's future. 

U.S. Labor Secretary Robert Reich, who 
will be in Iowa City today for a question
and-answer session with UI students, said 
the Clinton administration has improved job 
growth but deserves a second term to jump
start stagnant wages. 

Reich will be speaking today at 1:30 p.m. 
in'the Illinois Room of the Union. 

While college graduates Ill'e finding a more 
fertile job market, Reich said they lire not 
landing high-paying jobs. 

"There is no magic bullet, but education 
and job training take us in the right direc
tion,» he said. 

"They have not come up with a realistic 
solution to the wage problem,» he said. 
"They repeat the age-Qld Republican mantra 
of trickle-down economics, tax cuts for thll 

Reich said Clinton has bipartisan support 
in Congress for a new job-retraining bill 
which would consolidate 70 federal job-train
ing programs into one voucher program. 

rich." . 
This puts the Clinton campaign in a bind. 

It wants to promote the fact that the econo
my has grown under his administration, but 

Reich said the president's budget pre
serves low interest rates on student loans 

"Our agenda is not finished," Reich said in 

Cold means hot biz for tow trucks 
Tammi Mincemoyer 
The Daily Iowan 

Tow companies were forced to 
turn down business and many UI 
students were stranded with 
dead car batteries and in snow 
piles Wednesday as temperatures 
plummeted below zero. 

"I was so tired and so cold, I 
was ready to kiss the driver of 
that tow truck when he pulled 
up," said Sal Al-Jurf, a UI gradu
ate student whose caT was stuck 
at the Hardin Health Sciences 
Library. 

"I was so tired and so 
cold, I was ready to kiss 
the driver of that tow 
truck when he pulled 
up." 

UI graduate student Sal 
AI-Juri 

It took two hours and two tow 
companies Wednesday to remove 
his 1984 Fire bird. 

Al-Jurf was lucky, though. 
Many tow companies in Iowa 
City and Coralville were too busy 
to lake calls Wednesday: the high 
was minus 4 degrees and the low 
was minus 28. Today's tempera
ture will reach 5 above, with 
north winds from 5 to 10 mph. 
Friday's high will reach 5 below. 

Steve Burns of Russ' Amoco 
Service, 305 N. Gilbert St., esti
mated the business had respond
ed to more than 100 calls in the 
past week. 

"The section of Iowa City pri-

-~- -- ~ 

Don't Get Stuck Out in the Cold 

8A TTERY: Cold weather starts require a battery that is (ully 
charged. Recharge or replace weak batteries. Have your 
charging system checked, too. 

Tips for dealing with frozen IQCks: 

• Putting a small amount of ~ase into car-door 
locks with your thumb keeps r~ from (reezing. 

IGNITION SYSTEM: Damaged ignition wires or a crad<ed • Drivers should keep lock~fcer as well as an 
extension cord for a haird~, ndy to warm up distributor cap may cause a . 

sudden breakdown. 

LIGHTS: Check that all lights 
are functioning and the 
headlights are aligned properly . 

EXHAUST SYSTEM: Leaks could send 
carbon monoxide into the car. 

HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM: 
Check the radiator and hoses for 
cracks and leaks. Make sure the 
radiator cap, waterpump 
and thermostat work 
properly . Test the 
heater and 
defroster. 

TIRES: Make sure 
snow tires or all
season radials are 
properly inflated and in 
good condition. 

marily north of Burlington is 
where we're receiving the calls 
for our tow trucks. About 80 per
cent of our action has been cen
tered here because the parking 
lots, alleys and streets are just 
not that well-plowed,» Burns 
said. 

The Sears Automotive Service 
Center, 1600 Sycamore Mall, has 
been on the receiving end of these 
towed cars. The cold weather has 

(rozen locks. . 

dramatically increased their sale 
of automotive batteries. 

"Our business has been 
extremely active due to the snOw 
and cold. I've been hearing a lot 
of customers complaining that 
other service stations have 
turned them down because 
they're too busy," said J.P. Kroph, 
a Sears Automotive employee. 

Such heavy winter weather has 
not, however, kept cab companies 

Graphic by Matt Ericson, 
Photo by Joseph Strathman 

like Old Capitol Cab in Coralville ' 
oITthe streets. Their phones have 
been flooded with calls from UI 
students not wishing to bear the 
winter weather on foot. 

"We are doing the best we can 
for the students while trying not 
to let our cabs sit outside longer 
than a few hours because then we 
start getting cabs with dead bat
teries,· said Simone Eberly, a dis
patcher for Old Capitol Cab. 

flOJQ1J1Ji!1KM1J.JIfIF!'Q~1 

See REICH, Page 8A 

VI, nation: 
celebrate 
black 
heritage 
Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

African-American culture, its 
history and its future will be cele
brated in February on the UI cam
pus and throughout the country 
with Black History Month. 

"It is a love of yourself time, 
teaching people to love themselves 
for who they are, for the contribu
tions they make to society and to 
those who come before them," 
Valerie Holmes, UI sophomore and 
office assistant at the UI Afro-

See BlACK HISTORY, Page 8A 

Black History 
Month Events 
Some of the events planned for 
February: 

• NResolutions for Retention of 
Minorities on Campus," A(ro
American Cultural Center, Feb. 8 at 
7:30 p.m. 

• Orlando Howard, dean of 
Howard University, will speak 
about diversity issues in higher 
education in the Triangle Ballroom 
o( the Union, Feb. 8 at 4 p.m. 

• Affirmative Action Forum, A(ro
American Cultural Center, Feb. 27 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Ol/ME 

Taylor: The GOP lottery pick 
Editors note: This is the ninth in a 
1 a-part series profiling the nine 
GOP presidential candidates and 
the obvious Democratic nominee, 
President Clinton. See related sto
ries on Page 4A and watch for the 
DI "Caucus special section" to be 
published Monday, Feb. 5. 

Iowa town: We don't 
want Kriz's lllonkeys 

Jay Dee 
Daily Iowan political reporter 

MOrry Taylor may seem more 
like Ed McMahon than a 
presidential candidate. 

He's giving away $25,000 in a 
statewide sweepstakes. The Taylor 
campaign mailed 100,000 question
naires to Iowa RepUblicans, urging 
them to share their opinions and 
enter a prize drawing to be held 
Feb. 7. 

"Politicians pay upward of 
$25,000 to professional polling 
firms to sample several hundred 
voters," said Taylor - a.k.a. "the 

President and CEO o( Titan Wheel, 
Inc. Former General Motoo plant 
engineer. Served in the U.s. 
Army reserves. 

Grizz.· "I'd rather poll all Iowa 
Republican voters and pay them 
the $25,000." 

The Grizz would probably growl 
at you if you called him a politi
cian. His campaign is decidedly 
anti-Washington. 

-~ - - - - - -

APARTMENT R£NTS TO RIS -

Taylor wants a six-year term 
limit for members of Congress. He 
also wants to end congressional 
pensions. 

But Taylor uses his strongest 

See TAYlOR PROFilE, Page 8A 

UI stays high 'n dry in wake 
of I.C. water---rate increases 
Sarah Lueck 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students will be safe from 
drowning in Iowa City's rising 
water rates - as long as they stay 
in UI housing. 

Except for the few UI buildings 
that run on city water, the UI won't 
experience a large water-rate 

increase, said Ken Lloyd, UI Physi
cal Plant's water utilities manager. 

"I don't think there'll be much of 
an impact: he said. "We have occa
sionally exchanged small amounts 
of water, but the rates are truly 
independent." 

The Iowa City City Council voted 
Tueaday night to increase reai-

dents' water rates beginning 
March 1. There will be a 30 percent 
increase per month on water use 
and a 15 percent increase per 
month on waste water. 

UI water rates tend to increase 
over time anyway, Lloyd said, so 
students may notice steady 

See WATER RATES, Page 8A 

Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

Everyone seems to want Sue 
Kriz's 48 monkeys; but not the peo
ple of Guthrie Center, Iowa. 

Testimony ended Wednesday 
after five new witnesses debated 
whether 24 of the animals should 
go home with Kriz and the other 24 
to the home of Kriz's half-sister in 
Guthrie Center, or if all of the mon
ekys should head to a protected 
natural environment. 

The monkeys were found Dec. 2 
in unsanitary conditions at Kriz's 
home. Veterinarians at the Ul's 
Oakdale campus 
are caring for 
the monkeys 
until their fate 
is decided. 

Judge Larry 
Conmey said he 
would need time 
to review his 
notes and would 
submit his deci-
sion by Friday. J(riz 

Peggy Parker, 
Kriz's half-sister, is petitioning the 
court to allow her to care for half of 
Kriz's primates until Kriz can com
plete needed improvements to her 
Swisher, Iowa, home. Parker said 
she has spent $12,380 on renova
tions in the basement of her pet 
store in Guthrie Center in order to 
temporarily accommodate the mon
keys. 

Some Guthrie Center residents 
aren't excited about the monkeys' 
possible arrival. Guthrie Center 
Mayor Dennis Kunkle said he haa 
received a petition with 60 signa-

"It was very dirty. But I 
think she should have the 
opportunity to make up for 
where she fell short. " 

Jon Crain, senior 100 

keeper of a state zoo in 
Alamgordo, N.M. 

tures - mostly from business own
ers who don't want the monkeys 
moving to their small town of 
1,500. 

People are concerned about the 
location of Parker's pet store, 
which is in an old building near 
other businesses, Kunkle said. The 
owner of a clothing store, which 
shares a wall with Parker's store, 
is worried the monkeys may get 
loose in his store. 

When Jon Crain, senior zoo 
keeper of a state zoo in Alamgordo, 
N.M., saw the pictures ofthe condi
tions of Kriz's house aa they were 
found on Dec. 2, he aaid the mon
keys would be better off in a sanc
tuary than the dirty conditions of 
Kriz's house. 

-It was very dirty; he said. "But 
I think she should have the oppor
tunity to make up for where she 
fell 8hort.~ 

Crain, who has given animal 
advice to Kriz by phone over the 
last two years, said he examined 
both Parker's and Kriz'a primate 
facilities and with the addition of 
better lighting and the replace
ment of cage doors, he said Park-

See MONKEY TRIAL, Page SA 
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i People in the News 

'N ews of the Weird S-=-po_tligh~t_on----:..~--=-..~---...,;;..... 
Californian sacrifices 
housing for on-line thrills 

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) 
Nl!al Berry has a laptop computer, 
a cellular phone, a screaming-fast 
modem and a slew of friends on the 
Internet. 

About the only thing he doesn't 
have is a place to live and ajob. 

·People don't understand why I 
chose to live on the streets, but I 
don't understand why they're will
Ing to pay $500 a month just for a 
!,lace to live: he said. "All a house 
lS; is a glorified cardboard box." 

.The 22-year-old thought he had it 
I.'tetty good until last week, when 
someone abandoned an old car near 
hiS campsite under two freeways, 
bringing the Highway Patrol out to 
have a look. 

;What they found was Berry's 
tent, a mattress, some clothes and 
t4e juice that powered his computer 
gear - several heavy-duty batter
ies taken from a state Transporta
tion Department worksite nearby. 

Berry was jailed on charges of 
theft and possession of stolen prop
erty, punishable by 90 days behind 
bars. It was the first run-in with 
the law for Berry, who said he grew 
up in group homes and on the 
streets of Los Angeles. 

Thirteen batteries were found at 
Berry's camp, at least three of them 
- 24-volt, 50-pound cells costing 
$90 each - belonging to Cal trans. 

"They're real big and they have a 

UI appoints new head of 
pharmacology department 

Gerald Gebhart, professor of 
pharmacology at the ill College of 
Medicine, has been appointed 
head of the department of phar
macology, effective March 1. 

"The UI department of pharma
cology is one of the top-ranked 
departments in the country," he 
said. "I am excited about our 
potential to maintain a leading 
role in the field, committed to 

Singer Daniels 
: changes tune to 
: give speech 

WILMINGTON, N .C. (AP) -
: Charlie Daniels is going to put 
: aside his fiddle and talk for a 
• spell instead of singing. 

lot of power. We're not talking 
DieHard. We' re talking large, 
earth-moving equipment batteries," 
said Novato police Sgt . Jim 
Laveroni. 

Berry insisted he didn't steal the 
batteries; he found them among the 
junk under the freeway. 

On Wednesday, after five days in 
jail, he was released without bail. 
Prosecutors recommended him for a 
program that will allow him to keep 
the arrest off rus record as long as 
he stays out of trouble. 

For more than a year, Berry lived 
a mountain-man life in the tangled 
trees under the freeways. He went 
to work each day as a $9-an-hour 
shipping clerk and returned each 
night. 

A polite, shy young man with 
strong, if mildly expressed, opin
ions, he made enough to live on but 
thought rents in well-to-do Marin 
County were shockingly high , and 
he didn't want to share a household 
with strangers. 

"So I figured I'd just go to Costco 
and buy a $50 tent and live on my 
own,' he said. 

Berry, who got his first taste of 
the on-line world at age 17 when a 
friend took him in for a while, spent 
his money instead on computer 
gear - $2,000 for a 1bshiba laptop 
and $500 on a modem. 

His monthly bills also added up: 
$35 for an account with a computer 
bulletin board with e-mail; $60 on 
his cellular phone bill; $50 for 

HAWKEYE HUNfING 

NJust because you come to school doesn't mean 0 put aside 
the activities you grew up with, such as hunting and fishing. N 

Jay Orr, group treasurer 

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME 
ABOUT: They have brought about 
anaw~n~andarei~in 
competitive shooting. HHRA won 
the intramural trap league at the VI 
and had a speaker on gun control. 
They participated in a tree-selling 
project as a fund-raiser for building 
wooden duck nooses. 
WHAT IT MfANS TO YOU: They 
bring students with similar interests 
together. The HHRA finds appropri
ate places for outdoor activities in 
and around Iowa City for its mem
bers. 
THE INS AND OUTS: The associ
ation is dedicated to preselVing their 
Second-Amendment rights through 
the pursuit of outdoor activities, 

membership at a gym where he 
took showers; $42 for a storage 
shed for clothes and other posses
sions he was afraid to keep in tbe 
tent and $12 for a mailbox. 

"With me, instead of watching TV 
six bours a day, I'm on line, talking 
to real live people," he said in a jail
house interview. He said he found a 
computer bulletin board he used to 

competitive shooti~ conservation, 
hunting and fishing. 
WHO'S INVOLVED: 25 regular 
members. 
PI.AN Of AO'ION: The associa
tion would like to increase its mem
bership and become more involved 
in the community. 
WHERE TO TURN: They plan 
informal meeti~ss whenever they 
feel the need. They are planning on 
having a meeting in the neJ(t couple 
of weeks at the Vnion. During meet
ings, people are paired with others 
having similar interests. 
GET INVOLVED: Anyone interest
ed should contact jay Orr at 341-
9325. To join HHRA there is a $3 
membership fee . 

be on in Los Angeles, and "every
body there was so nice and so 
friendly. They all wanted to meet 
me." 

At the health-aids manufacturing 
company where he worked, the 
owner, who declined to give her 
name, spoke fondly of him as nice 
but a little "different." 

--------

LOCAL NEWS MAKERS 

sharing our enthusiasm about 
new knowledge with the students 
we teach, and enthusiastic about 
the opportunity to be part of a 
bright future for the department 
and the college." 

Gebhart joined the ill pharma
cology faculty as an assistant pro
fessor in 1973, after earning his 
doctorate from the ill in 1971 and 
completing two years of addition
al study at the Universite de 
Montreal. 

He was promoted to associate 
professor in 1977 and full profes
sor in 1981. 

Pharmacology is the science 
that deals with drug actions in 
the body, including the study of 
how drugs work, drug therapies, 
toxicity and development of new 
chemicals as medications. 

Gebhart's focuses his research 
on nociception, or bow the body 
senses and responds to pain, and 
how pain can be controlled. 

He and his colleagues are pio
neers in mapping the body's 
intrinsic pain-modulation system 
and in the study of pain originat
ing from internal organs. 

His current projects include the 
study of pain pathways in the 
spinal cord and brain , mecha
nisms of visceral pain and chemi
cal transmitters that mediate 
pain, particularly those that lead 
to hyperalgesia - when normally 
nonpainful stimuli produce pain. 

.. NEWSMAKERS· 
----

tablemats will be sold to support 
the prince's charities. 

Russian poet to 
teach courses at 
Queens College 

NEW YORK (AP) - Russian 
poet Yevgeny Yevtushenko is join
ing the faculty at Queens College. 

Nobody asked for the substan
tial reward offered, Rosenfield 
said. 

The film, 
swiped at the 
airport on Fri
day, was 
undamaged. 

Spacey, who 
played the sin
ister, enigmatic 
storyteller in 

Jackson, last year's entertainer 
of the year, pulled in four nomina
tions: best entertainer, male 
artist, single and video. George 
Strait picked up five. 

The nominees for best female 
artist are Faith Hill, Martina 
McBride, Reba McEntire, Lorrie 
Morgan and Shania Twain. 
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Bring T~e World 
To Your CommlArlity 
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• Woriwlffi Teenaqers fromOWr.sew 

• Build ReIatfoIIsl1lps wIffi 5cfioOO 

Established international student eJII:hInge 
program Is looklng lor volunteers to lind host 

lamilies, meet school officials and cwersee fie 
placemenl of loreign hl{t1 school sllJdents. 

Training and promotional materials n 
provided. The Academic Year In America 
program oilers travel opportunides and 
compensation based on each sllJdent 

placement For inlormation on becoming I 
Local Coordinator or about hosling '" 

exchange studen~ please conlact 

fra~~WrigM 
(800) 322-4678 ext, 5410 

~~~ 
Academic Year InAmerica 
AIFS Foundat ion 

: The country music star, whose 
: hits include "The Devil Went 
: Down to Georgia," will be the 
• speaker for the May 11 com-
• mencement at the University of 

North Carolina at Wilmington. 
"Not only is Charlie Daniels 

from Wilmington, but he has been 
recognized by virtually every 
country music organization as a 
fine and representative artist in 
his field ," Chancellor James 
Leutze said Tuesday. 

The 62-year-old former member 
of the Soviet Parliament takes up 
the post on Feb. 6. He will teach 
two courses - in Russian - on 
Alexander Pushkin and 20th cen
tury Russian poetry. 

"The Usual 
Suspects," had Spacey 
spent five days 
on the chase footage. 

"He gets a week of his life 
back," Rosenfield said. 

The nominees were selected by 
readers of Music City News . The 
awards show will be broadcast 
live June 10 on The Nashville 
Network. 

Billy Dee Williams 
arrested after 
girlfriend calls cops 

~TKETKETKETKETKETKETKE 
: 'Crown prince 
- exhibits 31 
: paintings at Swiss 
: bank 
: : KLOSTERS, Switzerland (AP) 
: . - Britain's Prince Charles ha s 
• . merited a one-man exhibition of 
: • his landscape watercolors . 
: . Thirty-one of bis works will be 
• on display in a bank at this fash 
: ionable Alpine ski resort village 

from Wednesday until March 5. 
• Half were painted in Klosters, the 

prince 's favorite skiing retreat, 
and others were painted in Scot
land, Greece , Nepal and other 
countries. 

None of the paintings are for 
sale, but signed prints , books and 

Yevtushenko has taught at oth
er American colleges, including 
New York University, the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and the Uni
versity of Tulsa, but Queens Col
lege is his first permanent post. 

He has issued 46 collections of 
poetry and four novels , a nd 
dozens of his poems are the basis 
of Russian popular songs. 

Stolen footage 
returned to Kevin 
Spacey 

LOS ANGELES CAP) - Whoev
er stole 10 canisters of film shot 
during actor Kevin Spacey's 
directing debut has quietly given 
the footage back. 

The 4,000 feet of film, showing 
a car chase through New Orleans 
for the movie "Albino Alligator," 
was anonymously given to the 
lost and found at the Los Angeles 
airport Monday, Spacey publicist 
Stan Rosenfield said. 

The movie stars Faye Dunaway, 
Matt Dillon and Gary Sinise. 

Vince Gill tops 
TNN country 
award nominees 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP ) -
Vmce Gill leads the honorees for 
this year's TNN Music City News 
Country Awards, getting seven 
nominations in five of the cate
gories announced Wednesday. 

Gill was nominated as enter
tainer of the year, along with Bil
ly Ray Cyrus, Alan Jackson, Reba 
McEntire and George Strait. 

Gill is also up for best male 
artist, and his "Go Rest High on 
That Mountain" was nominated 
in the video and single categories. 
He also was named in the single 
category for "I Will Always Love 
You" with Dolly Parton, and had 
two nominations for vocal collabo
ration. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Billy 
Dee Williams was arrested on 
suspicion of roughing up a 
woman. 

Police were called to a house in 
the Hollywood Hills on Tuesday 
by a woman who said she was 
Williams' girlfriend, said Detec
tive Serge Ryevski. 

"She had minor scratches and 
bruises," he said. Her name was 
not released. 

The 58-year-old actor, whose 
credits include "Lady Sings the 
Blues" and "Return of the Jedi," 
was freed on $50,000 bail after 
being booked on suspicion of vio
lence. 

Lt. Ron Sanchez said an argu
ment led to "a physical confronta
tion from both parties, on both 
parties," and added that Williams 
has "absolutely no history of vio
lence that we're aware of." 

.08 ct. total weight, pair $95 

.10 ct. total weight, pair $115 

.15 ct. total weight, pair $200 

.20 ct. total weight, pair $295 

.25 ct. total weight, pair $440 

.33 ct. total weight, pair $585 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS Qualities may vary 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
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· 'f;fNfRAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
'for the section must be submitted to 

· :The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: :Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
· 'two days prior to publication. Notices 
: :may be sent through the mail, but be 
: :sure to mail early to ensure publica-
· <tion. All submissions must be clearly 

, : :printed on a Calendar column blank 
· '(which appears on the classified ads 
: :pagesl or typewritten and tri ple-
: :spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
· • Announcements will not be accept-
· :ed over the telephone. All submis

'sions must include the name and 
:phone number, which will not be 
:published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
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Course puts entrepreneurs on 'right trac' Play market without going broke 
Josh Hunt 
The Daily Iowan 

When Iowa City resident Robert 
Haman first opened his own busi
ness, he was inexperienced and 
struggling with money problems. 

One session of the U1's Fast Trac 
program, a version of a national 
program to aid the development of 
small businesses, got Haman back 
on track. 

Haman, who owns Haman Weld
ing & Repair, 609 Olympic Court, 
plans to participate in the second 
Fast Trac session, an ll-week pro
gram that begins Feb. 6. Spon
sored by the UI Small Business 
Development Center, the program 
is designed to help small-business 
owners learn to develop business, 
marketifl& and operating plans. 

Kathryn Kurth, associate direc
tor of the development center, said 
the program deals mostly with 
business management. 

"Each week, the owners have 
homework ,w Kurth said. "Each 
sssignment is a piece of their busi-

NewsBriefs 
I.e. child run over by van, 
in cri tical condition 

An 8-year-old boy is in critical 
condition at UI Hospitals and 

1111"11"";'. 
POLICE 

Joshua G. Lubbock, 23, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged with public intoxication at 
the Old Capitol Mall parking ramp on 
jan. 31 at 1 :56 a.m. 

Sara A. Henke. 20, 1507 Crosby lane. 
was charged with possession of fictitious 
identification at the corner of Burlington 
and Clinton' streets on Jan. 31 at 2:32 
a.m. 

Kenneth L Lee, 33. 632 S. Dodge St., 
Apt. 2, was charged with domestic 
assault at 632 S. Dodge St., Apt. 2. on 
Jan. 30 at 6:09 p.m. 

Compiled by Cary Jordan 

COURTS 

Di~trict 

Unlawful use of a license - Rebecca 

ness plan, and by the end of the 11 
weeks, it is complete." 

Most owners starting a business 
don't really know what it involves, 
Kurth said. 

"They want to do something they 
enjoy," she said. "But people like 
artists, for example, know about 
their product but have to do things 
they don't have much experience in. 
ThIs helps them understand part of 
their business that is important." 

Through the second session -
which will meet once a week and 
consist of lectures, workshops and 
guest speakers -.Haman is hoping 
to ·further refine his business skills 
and learn to set his profit margins 
more accurately. 

"I can get some ideas on how 
things work,· he said. "1 will also be 
purchasing a computer and will do 
book work. 1 hope to gain better 
ideas of actually operating the busi
neSB end of things." 

Problems with managing his 
money prompted Haman to enroll 
in the fu-st Fast 'frac session, which 
helped him outline a bank proposal . 

Clinics after being struck by a van 
Wednesday afternoon on High
way 1 two miles southwest of 
Iowa City. 

The boy, whose name was not 
released pending notification of 
family, ran in front of a van dri
ven .by Gary Winegarden, 49, of 

19 at 2 p.m. 
Domestic assault causing injury -

Christopher Waterman, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage Licenses 

Jason Purvis and Suzanne Brooks. 
bolh of Bnghton. Iowa. filed on Jan . 30. 

Justin Wilkerson and Stacy 
Bartholow, both of Iowa City, filed on 
Jan. 29. 

Compiled by Creyson Purcell 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

"I have a lack of knowledge in the 
business end of doing business,' 
said Haman, whose welding service 
has a customer base of 160 to 200 
people and has been in operation 
for five years. "That was k.ind of the 
reason for the cash flow problems." 

The Fast 'frac program also helps 
small business owners focus their 
plans, Kurth said. 

"They know what they need to do 
as far as planning, but this gives 
them goals and structure,' Kurth 
said. "Fast Trac graduates increase 
sales and employment opportuni
ties." 

Wendy Deutelbaum, co-owner of 
Northlight Inc., a software-develop
ment company based in Chicago 
and Iowa City that has been oper
ating for three years, went through 
the flrst Fast Trac session. She said 
it gave her a disciplined way to look 
at the business. 

~It helped me define our skills in 
a number or areas,w Deutelbaum 
said. "It helped me learn more 
about marketing, finanCing and 
planning." 

South English, Iowa. 
Winegarden was n'orthbound 

on Highway 1 when the boy ran 
out of the driveway of a resi
dence into the path of the van. 
Winegarden was not injured, and 
the accident is still under investi
gation. 

borns, for agencies involved in serving 
women and children, in Meeting Room 
A of the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. 
linn St., at 10 a.m. 

• Iowa City Public library will spon
sor Big Kids' Story Time. picture stories 
with Deanne. in the Hazel Westgate Sto
ry Room of the library. 123 S. linn St., at 
10:30a.m. 

• Sweet Adelines/ lowa 150 Bikers 
will sponsor a screening of the Iowa 150 
video in Meeting Room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library. 123 S. linn St.. at 7 
p.m. 

• Society for Creative Anachronism, 
a nonprofit educational organization that 
studies the Middle Ages and the Renais
sance (600-1600 A.D.) through research 
and re-enactment, will meet in River 
Room 3 of the Union from 7-8:30 p.m. 

Deutelbaum already knows how 
to apply what she learned from the 
Fast '!'rac program, which she com
pleted two weeks ago. 

"The main things it gave us were 
various ideas for raising capital and 
attracting certain kinds of highly 
skilled employees," she said. 

The Fast Trac program would be 
beneficial to any business owner 
who needs direction, Deutelbaum 
said. 

"It helps you to clarify your pur
pose - where you want to go and 
how you want to get there,W she 
said. "It is great to hear from other 
business owners, speakers from the 
community and teachers - and 
there are great textbooks." 

Charles Klasson Jr., whO' holds 'a 
marketing position at D.C. Taylor 
Roofing in Cedar Rapids, is the 
instructor for the session. Kurth 
said he was selected for his entre
preneur background. 

The registration fee for the 40-
hour Fast Trac program is $500 
and scholarships are available. 

Ann Haggerty 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 100 UI students are 
investing $1,000,000 in the stock 
market - with their eyes on a 
$500 prize. 

"I nvestment Challenger,W a 
three-month program starting 
today, allows UI students and 
faculty to trade in the stock mar
ket using 1,000,000 of play 
money, UI finance Professor 
Doug Foster, who organized the 
program, said. 

The student with the most 
money at the end of the program 
will receive $500 in real money, 
and second through 10th places 
will also receive monetary 
prizes. The money was donated 
by a UI alumn. 

"They'll work with data on 
real exchanges and real compa
nies. The only thing that is not 
real is the money,· Foster said. 
"It gives students a chance to try 
out some of the things they 

learned in class.· 

Any UI student or faculty 
.member not involved in organiz
ing the program can participate. 
Participanta had to sign up at 
the Pappajohn Business Admin
istration Building. 

UI graduate student Greg 
Schafer said he will use a durer
ent trade strategy during the 
program than when he trades on 
his own for real money. He said 
he will invest in low-price and 
high-gross stocks to make a lot . 
of money on a short-term basis 
rather than choosing safer com
panies that will succeed over a . 
long period of time. 

"Patience is usually the most 
important characteristic of being 
an investor because you have to 
think long-term,· Schafer said. 
"For someone like me who is 
young, this is especially impor
tant. I'd like to invest until I 
retire." 

nnn 
HANDS 

JEWELER5 
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109 E. Washingron , Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

319/351-0333 SOOmS-2888 A. Kriva. 1309 Burge Residence Hall, 
fined $90. 

Public intoxication - Rebecca A. Kri
va. 1309 Burge Residence Hall. fined 
$90. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will sponsor volleyball at the Field House. 
Meet at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St .. at 7:40 p.m. UMCM will 
also sponsor a study break to Creat Mid
western Ice Cream Co. Meet al the Wes

• Campus Bible Fellowship will spon
sor a Bible discussion titled "Seven Rea
sons to Believe in Jesus· in the Danforth 

C~~IM6 :~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
• Hawkeye Chess Club will meet for r 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. 

ley Foundation at 10 p.m. 
• University Counseling Service will 

sponsor a program titled 'Support Strate
gies for People of Color' in the Big Ten 

Magistrate Room of the Union from 8-9:30 p.m. 
Possession of a schedule I controlled • Department of Human Services 

substance - Julie I. Drechsler, Oak Healthy Start Committee will sponsor a 
Park, III., preliminary hearing set for Feb. presentation on home visits for new-

casual play in the Hawkeye Room/Un i
verSity Book Store lounge of the Union 
from 5-8 p.m. 

• UI lesbian, Gay and Bise)(ual Staff 
and Faculty Association will hold a gen
eral membership meeting, with discus
sion on the Democratic and Republican 
caucuses. in the Big Ten Room of the 
Union at 5:30 p.m. 

~----~~ 
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WINTER BLOWOUT 

SWEATERS 
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1J. " 
" ·· 20FF 
ALL OTHERS 25% OFFc 
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, . 
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RUGBYS 
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Select Styles Up to rI . 
, /2 OFF 

ALL OTHERS 10% OFF 

DRESS SHIRTS 
SLACKS 
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Many Savings on our 3rd floor Big N' Tall Shop 
AT EWERS, no charge for tailoring 

FOUR FLOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337·3345 

PANASONIC 
Just slightly ahead of our time ... 

FULL DIGITAL 
ANSWERING MACHINE 

• Full digital recording 
(max. 30 mit) 

o Vo~ 1ime/day 
stamp 

• Voice remote menu 
• Message scan 
·lnformatMl LCD 

readout 
• Remaining recoo1iog • Extended greeting message 
timl dlspgy • Tone remote control 
• Pre-recorded • Selectable recordilg ~ 
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ng message A· ..... matic intellUpt ° AMndividuaJ erase • Message alert ·tILILU 

o~~ KX.T81oo$159°O 
COMBINATION VHSNCR/IV 

• Program Director™ 
• CATV Universal 
Remote 
• EnglisIVSpanish 
Color On-Screen 
Display 
• Auto Clock Set 
o Hi-Tech-4 Video 
HeadSyslem 
• Black Level 
ExpInsoo 
• VKleoITV On-TIOOr 
o~n. 

SleepTmer 
• MJIB with Closed 
Captioning 
·Inteligent Search 

IUrIlw_A ... 

• Un~ Programming Buttons 
o Auto Dcryti(,tlt Saving Tme 
o hft.o Repeat 
o Fronl-Mounted NV Inp~ Termilals 
o Earphone Jack 

PV ... 1345 

$39900 

FACSIMILE SYSTEM 
• Automatic paper 

cutter 
• 64-leve1 halftones 

with digital 
image processing 

o Telephone 
directory 

• Paper curl 
redldion 
brllnoiog)' 

o Paper save mode 01 ~ document feeder 
o Compatible with 0 ~ key for operation and progl3mlilg 

o Absent mode 
supertl1errnal • Hands-free speiRrphone 
paper . o32-station one-tru:Wspeed dialer 

o Silent nng fax A ...... _..tIft • ..w..-1I-vv.1 lie ~.~ 
recognition system • MLlI""IOoIl\o """"""""",m "'"'''.'''11 

o Extension Ii1e $29900 tmnsfer I(X.FBOO 

COMBINATION VHSNCR 
• PanaBIackTM 

Picture Tube 
• STEREO T etevision 
• MTS BroaOCast 
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Remote 
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TV 
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"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE. •• YOU CAN COUNT ON!" 
1116 GILBERT CT., IOWA CITY • 319-338-7547 

Mon. & Thur. 7:30 - 8:00 pm; Tues, Wed, Fri 7:30 am-5:30 pm; Sat. 10 am - 4 pm 
Free set-up and delivery. We service a ll brands of electronics. 
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aylor's COflllIlents infuriate flliddle--school students, teachers 
sociated Press 
DURHAM, N.H. - A class of 
iddle-school students is fuming 
fter GOP presidential hopeful 
orry Taylor suggested they 

hould smoke cigars and mocked a 
irl who stuttered while asking 
. a question. 
"I think he's a jerk,· said Brian 
enry, a sixth-grader at Oyster 

River Middle School. "He barely 
answered our questions, and he 
made a lot of obnoxious comments." 

Taylor, an Illinois businessman, 
spoke to sixth- and seventh
graders at the Durham school last 
Wednesday. According to pupils 
and their teachers, he told them 
"the most endangered species is a 
white , male American," and he 

Lugar feels tone of race 
could sour candidates 
Mike Feinsilber 
Associated Press 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa - Sen. Dick 
Lugar told Iowans on Tuesday 
they've been exposed to more nega
tive advertising than "anybody 
ought to have to endure" in this 

I year's presidential race. 
The Republican presidential can

didate expressed fear that the tone 
of the GOP primaries could sour 
Americans toward their next presi
dent. Lugar was asked about the 
negative nature of the television 
air war while talking to citizens in 
Hawarden, Iowa, near the Nebras
ka border, and again in a Sioux 
City Chamber of Commerce lun
cheon . 

The amount of television adver
tising in the New Hampshire pri
mary and the Iowa caucuses has 
ballooned over previous election 
years, and much of it has been 
derogatory, Lugar said. 

"Given the sheer amount of mon
ey involved, it's a diet that nobody 
ought to have to endure," Lugar 
said. 

He said the effect is to undercut 
the entire process of selecting a 
president. 

"I think negative campaigning 
always discourages candidates, 
and may discourage the whole 
process," he said. 

Lugar said advertising in which 
one candidate tears down another 
rather than asserting his own abil
ities "sows seeds of doubt and dis
gust so that many voters who were 
only marginally interested now 
become totally disenamored and 
simply say, 'I'll show them. I won't 
vote.' " 

The problem is, "if you polarize 
the electorate" to that degree, the 
new president takes office without 
the broad base of good will he must 
have to bring about broad and gen
uine reforms, Lugar said. 

He won nods of approval from 
audiences who raised the issue of 
negative advertising. 

Although he still shows only sin
gle-digit numbers in pons in Iowa 
and New Hampshire, Lugar 
refused to be discouraged. He said 
55,000 Iowans have been sent a 15-
minute video tape, and follow-up 
phone calls reveal that about 60 
percent of them watched the tapes 
and a substantial number said 
they would be inclined to favorably 

Ittkj.,N"'¢I"'Ii",'Rtii-
Buchanan plots attack on Forbes 
Sandra Sobieraj 
Associated Press 

MANCHESTER, N.H. - An 
energized Pat Buchanan said 
Wednesday he's now gunning for 
rival Steve Forbes in the race for 
the GOP presidential nomination. 

At tile same time he lamented 

I 
th~ negative advertising by his 
rivals, Buchanan told reporters 
he's planning new ads to outline 
"sharp· differences between him 

• and Forbes on trade and illegal 
immigration. 

"We beat him not by talking 
about how much money he has, we 
beat him on the issues," Buchanan 
said of Forbes, a multimillionaire 
publisher. 

People get tired of the nega
tiv.ism. We have not done that. 
W 're doing comparative ads on 
where he stands and where I 

: stand. I think that's fair," said 
Bu,chanan, who is targeting his 
aPl'eals to voters in the leadoff-con
test states of Iowa and New Hamp
sh~re. 

By supporting the NAFTA and 
GATT trade agreements, Forbes 
hail "surrendered America's sover
eignty and sold out American 
workers - the people who work 
with their hands - to multination
al ~orporations." Buchanan said. 

He also called Forbes a "dove" on 
sto pping illegal immigration, 
which Forbes spokes person 

Gretchen Morgenson denied. 
Indeed , on his own two-day 

swing through New Hampshire 
this week, Forbes called for 
"beefed-up border controls with 
helicopters and high technology.· 
He also said he would reform the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service to crack down on people 
who illegally overstay their visas. 

Before Buchanan's first-place 
showing Monday in Alaska's straw 
poll, the conserv.ative commentator 
had considered Texas Sen. Phil 
Gramm as his chief obstacle to a 
clear shot at the front-runner, Sen
ate Majority Leader Bob Dole. 

Now it's Forbes, who narrowly 
trailed Buchanan - 31 percent to 
33 percent - in the nonbinding 
Alaska vote. 

"We definitely see Forbes as a 
formidable candidate," Buchanan 
press secretary Greg Mueller said. 

Although it won him no dele· 
gates to the GOP national conven
tion , which will name a nominee, 
Buchanan is banking on his Alaska 
victory to boost his already steady 
fund raising. 

"There's a mythology that we're 
waging a poor man's war. We've got 
to have more funds coming in to 
the bank, but I think we will be 
helped by Alaska," said Buchanan, 
who planned to address a fund
raiser in Missouri by telephone 
Wednesday night. 
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(Tl1eee pricee are ~ low ~ eet in herel) 

Start the New Year db Iltrn Cash! 
You could help 

: yourself on: 
:. Tuition 
:·Books 
:. Groceries 
-• Activities 
:. Etc . . 

DONATE PLASMA 
AND RECEIVE 
FAST CASH 

:SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 s. Gilbert St 351-7939 

suggested rather than smoke ciga
rettes, they should "smoke cigars 
instead." 

erato paign pins that Taylor had given to example, was "really questionable 
from a standpoint of talking to a 
group of kids at a school." 

-When he first started to talk to us had been scattered all over the 
the students, they thought that he classrooms and hallways." 

As one pupil asked him a ques
tion, she stuttered, prompting Tay
lor to interrupt her, saying "Sp-sp
spit it out of your mouth, girl," 
according to two students who pub
lished a letter to the editor 
Wednesday in Foster's Daily Demo-

was a pretty nice guy, but by the Todd Allen, the social studies 
end of his speech almost everyone teacher who invited Taylor and the 
thought that he was very disre- . other candidates to the school said 
spectful and inappropriate," the "many of the statements he made 
letter by seventh-graders Jim Rice were very extreme, distastefuL" 
and Abby Moynihan read. "And by The comment about white males 
the end of the school day the cam- being an endangered species, for 

Still, Allen said he was not sorry 
he invited Taylor. 

"If there's one thing I can guar
antee," it got the students excited, 
he said. "It did get them very excit
ed and left some with a desire to be 
active in politics." 

Associated Press 

Republican presidential hopeful Sen. Dick Lugar, R·lnd_, shakes 
hands Tuesday at the Iowa Pork Congress in Des Moines. Lugar is 
making a campaign swing through the state. 

consider his candidacy. 
The Indiana senator said that if 

be can break through and win con
sideration from voters who don't 
know him, he will do all right. 

Today, Lugar will break off the 
campaign to fly back to Washing
ton with hopes of overcoming a 

threatened Democratic filibuster in 
the Senate and passing a farm bill. 

Wherever he has gone in Iowa, 
Lugar has run into concerns from 
farmers who do not know what or 
how much to plant because exist
ing farm legislation is expiring. 

Are You Prepared? 
WeAre. 

• Limit of 10 Students per Class 
• Free Extra Help 
• The Best Instructors 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 

....~CETON 
.,' REVIEW 

Call Today! 

800/865-773'1 
Classes start February 17th! 

The PrincetOft Review I. ftO( aft'ililled wiIh Priacetol til Ihe BduCitiClllI TUlia, Service. 

Just in time for Spring Break! 
Go anywhere ~e go ... 

$12900ROUNDTRIP 
Offl'r ~ood thru April 15. Some restrictions may apply_ 

South Padre • Daytona • San Diego 
• Miami • Vail • Las Vegas 

• Almost anywhere! 
Roundtrip specials also to: 

Cedar Rapids - $9.00 
Des Moines - $29.00 

Chicago - $49.00 

C-if UNION BUS DEPOT 
~ 404 East College St. 
~~ Phone 337-2127 

INFORMAL RUSH 
An informational meeting 

sponsored by Panhellenic Council 
will be held Sunday, 

February 4th from 6:00 - 8:00 P.M. 
at the second floor Ballroom, 

IMU. Please register at 
OCPSA, 145 IMU from 

January 26 - February 1st in order 
to attend. 

Please call 335·3267 with any questions. 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa 
sponsored events. If you are a person With a disability who requires an 
accommodation In orner to participate In this program, please contact 
IFC/Panhel Office In advance at (319) 335-3252. 

~LL 
REMAINING 
S4LESHO~~ . 

Including a good selection of winter snow boots. 

99RENZ 
Sycamore Mall Boot Shop 132 S. Clinton 

351-8373 339·1053 

"Specializing in shoes for over 7(j years" 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY OFFERS 

• Unmatched academic programs 

• Internships with world-class firms 

• Business courses in three countries· 

.• Generous grants and scholarships 

• Placement in foreign universities 

• Instructi.on in English or 
hos~coun~ylanguage 

ITALY • ENGLAND • FRANCE 

HONG KONG • SPAIN • ZIMBABWE 

Syracuse University Study Abroad 
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Interest-rate cut triggers 
other banks to follow suit 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Federal Reserve cut a key interest 
rate Wednesday, the second such 
move in two months, amid persis
tent signs of a weakening econo
my. The cut was expected to trans
late quickly into lower borrowing 
costs for millions of Americans. 

In an announcement at the end 
of a two-day closed meeting, the 
central bank's Federal Open Mar
ket Committee said it was cutting 
its target for the federal funds rat~, 
the interest that banks charge on 
overnight loans, from 5.5 percent 

, to 5.25 percent. The latest rate cut 
followed similar quarter-point 
reductions in December and last 
July. 

The cut in the funds rate trig
gered reductions in commercial 
banks' prime lending rate, the 
benchmark rate for many business 
and consumer loans, such as home 
equity loans. 

Less than an hour after the Fed-
, eral Reserve announcement, 

Southwest Bank of St. Louis rolled 
back its prime rate to 8.25 percent 
from 8.S percent. Other banks, 
including Chase Manhattan in 
New York, quickly followed suit. 

The Federal Reserve also said it 
was cutting the discount rate from 
5.25 percent to 5 percent. The dis
count rate is what the central bank 
charges for direct loans to banks 
and is baSically symboliC. 

Du Pont may plead insanity 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - John du 

Pont saw Nazis in his trees, heard 
the walls talking to him and cut off 
pieces of his skin to remove the 
bugs from outer space. 

"Doesn't take a rocket scientist 

l or even a psychiatrist to say the 
guy was crazy," law professor 
Eddie Ohlbaum said . 

But that doesn't mean the mul
timillionaire accused of murdering 
an Olympic wrestling champion is 
crazy under the law. 

Lawyers rarely pursue the insan
ity defense, and if they do they 
rarely succeed. Even Jeffrey Dah
mer couldn't convince a jury he 
was insane when he kil led and dis
membered 15 men and boys. 

"An insanity defense in general 
\ is an uphill battle," said Dr. Neal 

Blumberg, a Baltimore psychiatrist 
who evaluates about 60 criminal 
defendants a year. HThere's a pub
lic perception that people are get
ting away with murder and this is 
an easy defense to fake." 

Du Pont's legal team, which 
includes Richard Sprague, a lead
ing defense lawyer and former 
Philadelphia district attorney, has 
not disclosed whether it will pur-

I sue all insanity defense. The heir 
to the chemical fortune faces a 
preliminary hearing Feb. 9. 

Clinton aide testifies about 
Whitewater meeting 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
senior adviser to President Clinton 
twice questioned a White House 
aide about a conversation between 
Clinton and his Whitewater part
ner a decade, ago, the aide testified 
Wednesday. 

As Senate Whitewater Commit
tee Republi cans tried to show that 
Clinton had knowledge of a sham 
real estate deal, White House aide 
Bob Nash testified about a five- to 
lO-minute conversation in 1986 
between Clinton and James . 
McDougal, owner of Madison 
Guaranty Savings & loan. 

Nash said Clinton, who was 
~ governor of Arkansas at the time, 

and McDouga l engaged in "pleas
antries" in McDougal 's office trail
er at Castle Grande, a real estate 
development that failed at a cost 
to taxpayers of nearly $4 million. 
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Explosion rocks Sri Lanka's capital or igar ~od.et\! 
Niresh Eliatamby 
Associated Press 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - In one 
of the worst attacks in Sri Lanka's 
12-year civil war, a truck packed 
with explosives rammed into the 
central bank Wednesday, igniting 
towering fires in the business and 
tourist district. At least 53 people 
died, and 1,400 were wounded. 

Authorities blamed the attack 
and a fireball caused by a rocket
propelled grenade moments earli
er, on the Tamil Tiger rebels . 
whose 12-year armed campaign 
for an independent homeland has 
killed nearly 40,000 people. There 
were no claims of responsibility. 

In the chaos after the midday 
attack , dozens of people were 
trapped atop burning buildings 
waving for help . Helicopter gun 
ships tried to pluck survivors from 
rooftops but were repelled by the 

.heat. Many were rescued by lad
ders ; those on the streets were 
taken away in public buses and 
private cars. 

As darkness fell , soldiers armed 
with assault rifles patrolled the 
center of Colombo, and a drizzling 
rain forced rescuers to scale back 

their hunt through unsteady 
buildings for bodies and survivors. 

The director of the National 
Hospital's trauma unit, Hector 
Weerasinghe, told the AP that 53 
people died. Another 1,060 injured 
people were admitted to two hos
pitals, 100 in critical condition. 
Scores of people released after 
treatment raised the estimated 
number of injured to 1,400. 

Most of the dead and wounded 
were in the Central Bank build
ing, where Sri Lanka's gold 
reserves are held and the coun
try's financial policy is made. 

Bank guard Prasanna Wijew -. 
ardhana said a blue truck with 
three men drove into the security 
barricade outside the bank. Two 
men leaped out and started firing 
automatic weapons. 

Some guards returned fire , but 
many of them fled , Wijewardhana 
said . The attackers "had the 
advantage of surprise," he said. 

During the gunfire, a rocket
propelled grenade landed in front 
of a nearby office building, goug
ing a crater and shattering win
dows at the AP office 100 yards 
away. 

&iijI4f'JU"It#lXJ4idi:j""Md'"Mi:jfjliM 

Associated Press 

Fire fighters work on the 
remains of an office wrecked by 
a bomb explosion in Colombo, 
Sri Lanka, Wednesday. 

Police said the driver of the 
truck died in the explosion. Hours 
later. they arrested two others 
seen fleeing with automatic rifles. 
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Simpson denies ever striking ex~wife 

DON'T GIVE UP THE lv. 
GIVE UP THE COUCH. 

PRECOR~ 
"Built for Ufe." Michael Fleeman 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - During closed
door deposition s~ssions, O.J. Simp
son denied under oath he ever beat 
his ex-wife, telling attorneys he was 
only trying to restrain her from 
hurting him, sources said Wednes
day. 

Simpson also stuck to the night
golf alibi presented by his criminal 
trial defense. testifying he took two 
full swings with a club in his front 
yard around the time of the mur
ders, the sources. speaking on con
dition of anonymity, told the AP. 

The five days of questioning was 
conducted by attorney Daniel Petro
celli, who represents the father of 
murder victim Ronald Goldman. 
The deposition is scheduled to be 

SIPlII'!~;J milil~!~;J cjJm~iI~ 
Wed. 1/24 Northwestern Room 
Wed. 1131 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2f7 Grant Wood Room 
Wed. 2/14 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 2128 Ohio Slate Aoom 
Wed, 3/16 Ohio State Room 
Wed. 3113 Ohio Stale Room 

completed next month. 
Simpson was acquitted in crimi

nal court in the June 12, 1994, knife 
slayings outside his ex-wife's Brent
wood condominium, but attorneys 
for Goldman's family and the estate 
of Nicole Brown Simpson have filed 
a wrongful death suit against him 
nevertheless. The civil case is set to 
go to trial April 2. 
- Plaintiff attorneys have said they 
intend to make a major issue of aUe
gations Simpson beat Brown Simp
son during an often-rocky relation
ship. Attorneys have said they 
intend to argue, as prosecutors did 
at the criminal trial. that her mur
der was Simpson's final , ultimate 
act of abuse. 

Sources said Simpson was grilled 
about his relationship with Brown 
Simpson, and flatly denied ever 
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physically abusing her. 
Rather, Simpson portrayed his ex

wife as the aggressor, sources said. 
This description of their relation

ship mirrors what Simpson wrote in 
his famed letter to the public the 
day of the slow-speed Bronco chase. 
In that note, Simpson said he some
times felt like a "battered husband ." 
And during his televised interview 
last week, Simpson played down 
reports of violence, saying they only 
had the kinds of disagreements nor
mal in a relationship. 
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oints Quotable "Sp-sP-SPit it out of your mouth, girl. n .... 
• - . 

GOP candidate Marry Taylor, in response to a middle-school student's slowly phrased question. .. 
LITTERS 

01 funding ad 

Money baggage 
• Steve Forbes has been singled out as the hig 
spenikr in the presiikntial race, hut Republicans as a 
whole are raising more monty than ever. 

A recent poll from New Hampshire shows Sen. Bob Dole trailing 
Steve Forbes among Republican and independent voters likely to vote 
in New Hampshire's presidential primary on Feb. 20. 

Dole's response to the poll results: "It shows that if you've got 
enough money and you don't get any scrutiny from the media ... I 
don't know, maybe he owns stock in all those networks and 'Time' and 
'Newsweek.' But somehow, they don't seem to bother him. They'd 
rather focus on Bob Dole, the front-runner ... What else is this fellow 
except a bag of money?" 

It's ironic Dole is complaining about another candidate's fmances. 
By June of last year, Dole had already amassed a bag of money of 

his own, totaling $14 million. And just last week, he was given valu
able and (ree prime-time national television exposure on all three 
major networks in order to respond to President Clinton's State of the 
Union address. Dole's response was stiff and uninspired when com
pared to Clinton's speech. His poor response to Clinton's address prob
ably has as much to do with his fall in the polls as Forbes' wallet does. 

Forbes' campaign has Dole frightened because, since 1980, the can
didate who raised the most money during the primaries has not failed 
to win his party's nomination. The presidency is for sale, and Forbes 
jUAt may be the highest bidder. 

Until campaign finance laws are reformed, the direct and propor
tional relationship between money and votes will continue to exist. 

Despite empty rhetoric of reforming "business as usual" in Washing
ton, newly empowered Republicans are unlikely to make changes to 
current campaign finance laws, because such laws have allowed them 
to raise more than Democrats since 1994's off-year Congressional vic
tories. Just last week, the Republican National Committee raised 
more than $19 million in 80ft money, or money not back by gold, in a 
single fund raiser, a record for either party. These soft-money dona
tions are supposed to be used for state and local elections. 

Soft-money donations from corporations are not subject to campaign 
finance laws that limit contributions to single candidates. In their 
first year running the House and Senate, Republicans have raised 
$20.1 million in soft money, compared to $10.5 million for Democrats. 

Political Action Committee (PAC) donations are also at an all-time 
high, according to Common Cause, a non-partisan watchdog organiza
tion that tracks campaign spending. 

And don't hold your breath for those feisty and reform-minded 
Republican freshmen to do anything about PAC contributions. Accord
ing to Common Cause, the 73 Republican freshmen have raised $4.1 
million from PACs, which is higher per member than previous fresh
men classes. 

When one of those freshmen, Rep. Linda Smith, introduced finance 
reform in the current House, she was told by Newt Gingrich that 
American politics needs more money, not less. 

So while Bob Dole may claim that the ·presidency is not for sale," 
recent history suggests that not only is the presidency for sale, but the 
House and Senate are as well . 

What Bob Dole is really worried about is that he's going to lose at 
his own game; he can't afford this year's price tag, and Steve Forbes 
can. 

Joe Ranft is an editorial writer and a UI graduate student. 

Cruel and unusual? 
• The death penalty has been called cruel and unusu
al punishment, but the families of victims suffer unde
servedly when criminals receive life sentences. 

On Jan. 27, convicted child-molester and murderer John Albert 
Taylor faced a firing squad in Utah. Taylor stated he preferred to die 
on his feet rather than "flipping around like a fish out of water." 

Taylor wanted to make a point that by killing him by firing squad, 
the state of Utah would be committing state-sanctioned murder. By 
killing him in this way, rather than the routine lethal il\jection, he 
would cause the state a costly inconvenience. 

Anti-death penalty groups have pointed to Taylor's execution as an 
example of how ·cruel and unusual" the death penalty is in this 
nation. The question that should be asked of these groups: How cruel 
and unusual of a punishment is it to allow someone who has commit
ted a heinous crime to be kept alive to serve as a reminder to a griev
Ing family? John Taylor was diagnosed as a "remorseless pedophile" 
and wall convicted of murdering an ll-year-old in 1989. 

An ll-year-old. A lifetime of agony for a family. It is more barbaric 
and cruel for a family to live with the knowledge that the murderer of 
their child will live to see another Christmas, another birthday, 
another day. Letting a convicted killer such as John Taylor spend the 
rest of his life in prison is a far greater punishment to the victim's 
family than to the convict. 

The usual arguments against the death penalty argue that holding a 
person waiting for execution costs more than a life sentence. This is 
because a person who has been sentenced to die files more appeals and 
court motions than a life-sentence convict. Death-row inmates are held, 
fed and allowed to exercise in the same way that regular convicts are. 

If we wish to make the death penalty work in America, we must do 
one of two things: either get rid of it totally or streamline the appeals 
proceu. The latter is the most sensible way to do this. We must find a 
way to keep an inmate's right to Ilppeal availa~le while making the 
system work faster. The number of appeals do not need to be reduced, 
but the process should move more quickly and fluidly for all parties 
involved. The frivolous appeals should be weeded out of the system 
quickly, and those appeals which warrant more investigation should 
receive the prope~ treatment they so deserve. 

Ifwe do not reform the court system i.n this way soon, the death 
penalty will continue to languish and be seen as an unnecessary form 
of punishment in this nation. This cannot happen. It would be a 
greater crime to force victims' families to know their loved one's killer 
sits in a jail cell, without remorse. 

Todd V@fIteegil is an editorial writer and a UI student. 
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writer'S address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
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A chief of the Amungme tribe on the island of 
New Guiliea recently addressed the board of 
directors of Freeport, a U .S . mining company: 
"Take ollr land and kill me because I can't 
stand anymore to see these problems ... Slice 
the left side of the body and bury each piece 
from here up to Grasberg Mountain. On your 
way back, round up al1 the Amungme people, 
our pigs and every piece we have, and make a 
huge hole to bury us with all our belongings. 
You cover that and then do anything you want." 

This powerful statement may seem overzeal
ous ,. but thousands of indigenous people have 
lost or will lose the land which sustains them if 
their struggle continues to go unnoticed. 

The Amungme chief stands against Freeport, 
which operates the world's largest gold mine on 
Amungme territory. More than $50 bi11ion 
worth of resources has been extracted from 
their land without compensation. The area was 
opened to foreign investors in the 1980s after 
Henry Kissinger, one of Freeport's board of 
directors, negotiated with Indonesian officials. 

Freeport security and the Indonesian army 
have subsequently dislocated thousands of 
native people, burnt their villages and contami
nated water and food supplies. Peaceful corri
dors of negotiation were exhausted in the 1980s 
and Amungme activists began sabotaging oper
ations. Several thousand Amungme have since 
been killed in retaliation by Freeport security 
and the Indonesian army. 

Effects of sabotage and maintaining private 
security forces would make mining operations 
exceedingly expensive in the remote jungle 
mountains - if it were not for the World Bank, 
which sold insurance to Freeport that protects 

Andy 
Barber 

the gold mine against ·political risks" such as 
Amungme resistance . And so the company 
plans to extract another $50 billion worth of 
minerals from the Amungme territory regard
less of political or human costs. 

Indigenous people on every continent know 
this course of events. The abuse of indigenous 
people and the environmental fitness of their 
ancestral lands has remarkably escalated in a 
period when open elections and free markets 
are known to most people of the world. 

Timber, gold and oil - three of the most sig
nificant trends affecting indigenous people. In 
~he new era of global capitalism, government 
policies encourage mining and logging on lands 
occupied by politically dormant indigenous peo
ple. Hydroelectric projects, road-building, ille
gal encroachment and colonization schemes 
complete the pressure on traditional people of 
today. 

When indigenous people react, like the 
Amungme tribe, they stand alone against 
multinational companies working together with 
local governments. Consider the recent execu
tion of Ken Saro-Wiwa by the Nigerian govern
ment. It was Saro-Wiwa's attempt to make oil 

companies accountable for environmentsl dam· 
age in the Ogoni homeland which led to his 
arrest and death. 

With the help of litigators and concerned 
groups from mainstream society, indigenous ' 
people are sometimes heard. Jim Anaya, Ul 
professor of law, recently spoke about his eft'or\a' 
to gain human and legal rights for indigenoua 
people. Noting that native people around the 
world suffer the worst economic, health and 
social conditions of sO£iety after being dispos' 
sessed of their ancestral lands, Anaya empha· 
sized the need to recognize the rights of indig&
nous people today. He also said that legal aid is 
rare or nonexistent in most cases when indige. ' 
nous people lose control of their lands. 

Protecting the rights of indigenous people is 
difficult when worsening economic conditions 
fuel the push for development in their resource
rich territories. A wider role for international 
organizations is therefore needed to equal tile 
balance between indigenous people and the gov. 
ernments and corporations that threaten their 
rights. 

Rather than treat indigenous people like 
proverbial babes of the wood, the industrialized 
world could look toward these cultures for des. 
perately needed models of resource manage: 
ment. Ancestral lands have sustained people for' 
many thousands of years and they will continue 
to do so without harm to the environment - ' 
provided that the legal and human right8 ~f 
indigenous people are globally recognized in our ' 
day. 

Andy Barber's column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 
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·Robbing the families of those in the grave 
During a recent trip to Washington, I saw an 

eerily familiar figure emerge from a government 
building. 

As we paued on the sidewalk, I paWied and 
said: "Excuse me, but don't I know you from 
somewhere?" 

Scowling, he said: "I doubt it." 
"Well, I'm certain I've seen you before." 
He shrugged and walked on. 
Then I said: "I've got it. Do you know who you 

look like?" 
"Who?" 
"Well, I hope this doesn't offend you, but you 

are a spitting image of Igor, the slightly hunched 
fellow who was Dr. Frankenstein's devoted assis
tant." 

He snorted and said: "Why should I be offend
ed? I happen to be Igor." 

"You really are that Igor?" 
"What, are you stupid? You think I'm wearing 

a backpack under this suit?" 
'"This is amazing. You are the very same Igor 

who helped Dr. Frankenstein create the monster 
by robbing graves for body parts? And accidental
ly stole the brain of a dead criminal?" 

"Hey, anybody can make a mistake. You've 
seen one brain, you've seen them all. Besides, 
that was a long time ago." 

"So, Igor, what's new?" 
"Not much. Like everybody else, I'm just trying 

tQ earn a living and make ends meet." 
"'I1l.at must be tough. There can't be much of a 

market for a grave robber." 
Igor grinned and said, "Don't be too sure about 

that." 
"What, you are stiU robbing graves?" 
"Sort of." 
"Why, that's awful." 
"Not at all. The kind of grave robbing I do is 

legal and socially acceptable.· 
"How can that be?" 

Mike 
Royko 

"I now work for the federal government, and I 
track down and collect estate taxes." 

"Ab, I understand. When someone dies and 
leaves an impressive nest egg to his family, you 
make sure that the government grabs a hefty 
chunk." 

"That's it. And it's steady work because that's 
life - here today, gone tomorrow. And you can't 
take it with you, so I'm there to get a slice of the 
family's pie." 

"Yes, I suppose that is a form of grave robbing." 
·Sure. And the best part is I can work days and 

I don't get dirt all over my suit or sniff some real 
bad body odors." 

"But aren't you concerned about some of the 
Republican ideas to get rid of the estate tax? 
Wouldn't that put you out of the grave-robbing 
business?" 

"Listen, those people are nuts. Didn't thelever 
hear of the old saying: 'You can't take it with 
you?'" . 

"Well, they seem to think that those people 
who work hard all of their lives ana save and 
invest and pile up a pretty good stash ought to be 
able to pass all of it along to their children or 
grandchildren. After all, they've already paid tax-
es on it when they earned it." . 

"'I1l.at's the most selfish thing I've ever heard 
and typical of the Republican Party and its radi
cal ideas." 

"What radical ideas?" 

"'I1l.at just because you earn money and save , 
money and invest money, you or your heirs have ' 
the right to keep most of that money." 

"Why is that radical?" 
"Well, what about families who weren't lucky , 

enough to have an old man who was willing to , , 
work 12 hours a day and build a business or work ' 
a farm and don't inherit anythlng?" , 

"One might say that's the breaks." 
"No, that just shows the old man was stupid." 
"For working hard so he could leave something , 

to his family?" , 
"Right. If he were smart, he would have spent 

it all, whooped it up, had a good time and died , 
broke. Then there wouldn't be anything for me to ' 
grab." 

"But if everyone did that - and many already 
do - there would be no capital for investmeD~ 
research, development and economic growth.· 

"Maybe not. But there'd be a lot of great pBI" 
ties." 

"But shouldn't someone, after a lifetime ofhard 
work, have the deathbed gratification of knowinl 
that his weeping family will be secure in the pel' 
ilous time ahead?" 

"Hey, he's just going to be a cold stiff. Wba~1 
the difference who gets it?" 

"But should much of his life's labors be seized 
by you and distributed to strangers?" 

~.' 

"Yeah, that's what they said back in thst dumb : 
village when I was stealing dead bodies for Doc 1 ~" 
Frankenstein. But we managed to get that moo· , 
ster up and walking around." ' 

"But he became a menace." 
"Hey, you win some and you lose some." 

Mike RoyIw is a syndicated columnist for The Chicag'J 
Tribune. His columns are distributed by Tribune Media I 

Services. : I 
READERS SAY: What do you think about Earvin IIMagic" Johnson's return to basketball? : 

"It's good that he's back. It lets 
people realize he can play and 
that people should accept him 
for the way he is.' 

NIW Hunziker 
UI sophomore 

( 

"Everyone makes mistakes. He's 
been a good role model and he 
deserves to return. " 

Paul Huynh 
UI sophomore 

.... ~ .... ___ , __ ...---,"W""~- - - -

"It's great Magie's back on the ' , 
court and after last night's game 
he proved he's still got his stuff. 
The crowd was great and hoJl4!" 
fully now the finals match up 
will be l.A. versus Chicago.' 

Jessica Bloug 
UI junior 
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DI funding addressed 

" To-the Editor: 
It's hard to consider raising a ques

tion over facts, which accumulation 
nas been blurred by general confu
sion and frequent disinformation. I 
find myself writing about upcoming 
changes in student-fee expenditures 
as much in bafflement as concern. It 
would be nice to find no cause for 
the latter. With that in mind, I want 
to draw the reader's attention to a 
couple of considerations about The 
Daily Iowan. 

Back in July 1974, the UI began an 
agr~ement with Student Publications, 
Incgrporated (SPI) - the group that 
disperses student fees to The 01 . 
According to this agreement, the UI 
agreed to pay 55 per student per cal
endar year to the 01 ($2 per student 
for fall and spring. 51 per student in 
the summer), as well as provide faci li
ties and other material support. 
According to Paragraph 4: 

' I "In exchange for the facilities, ser
vices and money provided for in 
para~raph 3, SPI agrees to furnish to 
the universi ty students copies of The 
Daily Iowan newspaper delivered to 
residences or appropriate distribution 
point ... " wi th provisions for stu
dents in more distant residences. 

, , 

Over the years, this $5 has grown 
substan tially with little or no refer
ence to this contract, or to the distri
bution which it requires. As a matter 
of (act, this past ca lendar year saw an 
excess of $10 per student per semes-
ter.)nflationl Perhaps. At this point I 
can only ask questions based upon 
the budget requests of this and the 
previous fiscal year. Over the years 
I've heard 01 Publisher Bill Casey 
argue to increase the Ol's cut of limit
ed student fees in order to get new 
computers Ito make a better paper), 
to get raises (to make a better paper) 
or to do fu ll-color printing in the 
sports section (to make a better 

.' . paper). 
.\ 

.. What makes a paper funded by 
students for nearly twice the amount 
IFY '94) of its entire reported circula
lion budget "better?" The 01 was 
conlracted for your fee money only 
to provide distribution - as a matter .. I offact Paragraph 3, SubsectiQn C 
notes that the 'university wi ll not 
advance funds to SPI for operation 
expenses: So it seems that the extra 
money beyond circu lation costs - . 
contributed by students - (about 
$46,000 - the combined tota l bud
get of more than one-third of all stu
dent cultural and interest groups,) 
should be serving them better. The 

Editor: " . .~ 

feedback from students and student 
groups which -prompt me to write this 
letter say otherwise. Or maybe it's 
just that $5,000 publisher's bonus 
(enough operating budget to start 50 
new student groups) that prompts 
me. 

Actually, we've never even seen a 
01 budget and we can't - not unless 
some average student requests one 
through legal channels, like those 
provided for in the Union with stu
dent fees . 

Soon the 0 1 is to renegotiate its 
contract wi th the UI. Once again, 
your student fees, and your student 
paper, will be at issue. Perhaps 
another local paper more in tu ne 
with the UI campus and its people 
would like to enter the bidding. Then 
again, maybe there's nothing to wor
ry about and this will all turn out to 
be just a little misunderstanding. 

John Robert Gardner 
Graduate and Professional student 

UI Senate Executive Officer 

Editor's note: 
The student (ee (or The Daily Iowan 

(SPI) (or (iscaI 1995-96 is $4.89 per 
studen t per semester and $1 per stu
dent (or the summer seSSion, which is 
equivalent to our circulation and 
trucking costs. As a non-profit 5D7C3 
educational corporation, our audit is 
available in Room 111 o( the Commu
nications Center. 

On the sports desk 
To the Editor: 

Snippets from last Friday's 01 Sports 
section: 

Wayne Drehs wrote the "Big Ten 
Conference appears to have the per
fect remedy for the struggling atten
dance at it's women's basketball 
games ... " Mike Triplett's article on 
the Iowa men's basketball team noted 
that the Big Ten 'shows it's parity with 
the conference leading team being 
Penn State ...• David Schwartz sug
gested that the novelty of the Bud 
Bowl has worn off. and noted that 
"even one of it's originators think so: 

And Chris Snider wrote that the Iowa 
men's swimming team's scheduled trip 
to Minnesota last weekend would have 
been "it's first competition since the 
winter training trip to Florida: 

Uh, guys, perhaps Nil's· time to grab 
your AP 'Stylebook" and review the 
section on correct use of possessives. 

Dennis Fitzgibbon 
Iowa City resident 

A lA's perspective 

To the Editor: 
I've read the articles in the 01 

about T As teaching. and I have 
noticed a few things missing from the 
analysiS. Hopefully, I can add a little 
based on my experiences at several 
universities. 

I sympathize with students' con
cerns about education and the quali
ty ofTAs. I have taken two classes 
taught by essentially worthless T As 
(not at the UI). These T As did nothing 
to help me understand the material 
in the classes. Eventually, I chose not 
to attend class; my time was better 
spent elsewhere. It's natural to be 
skeptical about the quality of teach
ing T As provide based on experi
ences like these. 

However, I have taken at least 10 
college classes with professors who 
were equally as bad in the classroom 
(also not at the UI). In addition, I've 
seen some T As who are great in the 
classroom. In my experience, teach
ers' rank has had little to do with 
their teaching effectiveness. TAs who 
are good teachers tend to stay effec
tive teachers. Some have little knowl
edge and no fu nctional experience 
for some classes they teach. Others 
hate the classroom and want to 
spend as little time there as possible. 
These teachers condemn their stu
dents to term after term of frustration 
and wasted effort. 

Students: Unfortunately, the quali
ty of teachers for a class is sometimes 
a random draw. You have some pow
er in that you can transfer to sec
tions/classes taught by higher quality 
teachers. You shou ld worry less about 
the rank of your teachers and more 
about how well they teach. Gather 
and use lots of information from 
friends and from direct observation. 
Also, take the SPOT forms seriously. 
Give your teachers objective and 
constructive criticism, and praise 
them when they deserve it. 

TAs: The best way to eliminate crit
icism is to reduce the number of bad 
teachers. Dedicate yourselves to 
teaching well. The university provides 
resources to improve teaching; use 
them. Unionizing andlor sniping at 

, 
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If you're into computer sciences, data processing, accounting, 
auditing, math or law ... 

I 
I 

.. 
in that dumb : 

bodies for ~ , 
to get that 11100' 

get in touch with State Farm. 
Our career opportunities are many and varied for qualified grads, If you're selected, you'll enjoy 

the advantages of working with a respected leader in the insurance industry. Expert training. State
of-the-art equipment. Excellent pay and benefits. Plenty of room to grow. And you'll enjoy 
Bloomington, D1inois, too. It's a thriving community with the social, cultural and reaeational activities 
afforded by two universities. 

Contact your Placement Director, or write Mary Holman, Assistant Director Home Office 
~nnel Relations, One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington, Illinois 61710. 

Stat. Fann lnaurance COlllpmi .. ' Home Ollie .. : Bloomintton, JIIinoiI 'An I!quaI Opportunity Bmployer 

other university personnel won't lead 
to better classroom performance (the 
two bad TAs I had were at a universi
ty that was, and still is, unionized). 
It's time for us to take full responSibil
ity for our teaching performance. 

Paul Polinski 
TA and Ph.D. student 

Keyes makes sense 

To the Editor: 
Thank you for the article on GOP 

presidential candidate Alan Keyes. I 
felt it was a fairly well-balanced and 
informative portrayal of a strong. but 
largely overlooked, presidential con
tender. I am more convinced, each 
time I hear Alan Keyes speak, that the 
message he brings SO desperately 
needs to be heard in our country 
today. 

I would like, however, to clarify one 
point that reporter Jay Dee raised in 
his profile of Keyes; the issue of tax 
cuts. The article states, ·Keyes favors a 
national sales tax. · This statement is 
true, but Keyes favors a national tax, a 
"failed experiment" that was imposed 
on the American people early in this 
century when the 16th Amendment to 
the Constitution was ratified. 

Keyes' idea is the only tax plan that 
really makes sense. Americans could 
be able to save more for their chil
dren's college tuition, for example, 
without worrying that the government 
is going to cut student loans. Ameri
cans could be able to save more for 
their retirements, without worrying 
about whether Social Security is going 
to be around when they got older or 
not. A family could give more support 
to a local church or charity, without 
the government taking its share to 
practice its brand of "compassion" 
(i.e., a welfare check generated by a 
computer in Washington, D.C.) 

I support Keyes because his message 
is true, clear and unwavering. Few 
people who hear a Keyes' speech go 
away unmoved or indifferent. Recent
ly, he has spoken to Cedar Rapids' 
crowds in excess of a thousand peo
ple, in November and again in Janu
ary. Iowa City residents have the 
opportunity to hear him speak this Fri
day night at the University Athletic 
Club on Melrose Avenue at at 7. 

Robert J. VanderHart 
COt'alvilie residenl 

accounting department 

DI a recyclable paper 

To the Editor: 

The 01 used to be full of limousine 
liberal drivel, which was bad enough. 
Now it's just drivel. I refer you to the 
Jan. 30th issue of the OJ, which 
included journalistic masterpieces like 
"It's cold, so wear a hat," "Hey, I got a 
parking ticket even though it's snow-

ing- and "Wow, women like male 
strippers, but wait, that's bad." 

Didn't the OJ win some award 
awhile back back or something? What 
happened? Please stop delivering the 
01 to my home. Instead, take the copy 
you have so diligently prepared for me 
and place it on one of the many recy
cling bins found on campus. 

John Ruth 
UI College of law 

Prevent Relationship Breakdown 

fWIRS 
Practical Application of 
Intimate Relationship Skills 

FREE CO\lIse J'~ews Jan. 24, 31 
and Feb. 7. Call for infonnation. 
• Improve communication 
• Express anger, yet keep love, 
• Clear the air of pain and fear. 
• Enjoy your relationship. 

Dr, Ann Penick 
(319) 3.11-m 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
FRATERNITY LIFE? 

THEN COME TO THE INTERFRATERNITY 
COUNCIL'S SPRING INFORMAL 

RECRillTMENT NIGHT! 

Sunday, February 4, 1996 
From 6:00 to 8:00 

Lucas Dodge Room in the IMU 
This is an excellent chance to discover more about VI's Greek Community. 
Representatives from all of Iowa's fraternities will be in attendance. The 
atmosphere will be casual and will provide you an excellent opportunity to ask 
any questions thai you may have. 

If you have any questions please call the IFC office at 
335·3252 and ask for MIKE TURRIFF. 

The UI Greek Community docs nOl discriminate in Its educational programs and odiYities 
on the basis of roce, national origin, color. religions, sex. age, or disabitity. It is also 
committed to providing equal opportunities & Wld equal access to UI facilities without 
reference to affectional or associational preference. Please call 33.5-3252 for funtler 
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REICH 
Continued from Page lA 
and the earned income-tax credit -
a tax cut for lower income Ameri
cans. Reich ssid both are under 
attack by Republicans. 

And what the RepUblicans are 
saying on the campaign trail does 
not please Reich either. He said 
GOP plans for a fiat tax are a bad 
idea. 

"To reduce taxes on the rich, it 
will increase taxes on the middle 
class: he said. 

He also defended Clinton's sup-

port of free-trade agreements. Some 
Republican presidential candidates 
have said they would repeal the 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment (NAFTA) and the General 
Agreement on Trade and Tariffs 
(GATT) if elected. 

"Protectionism and nativism don't 
work, either. Attempts to put a wall 
around America and secede from 
the global economy won't work," he 
said. 

Participation in the global econo
my will increase economic opportu-

TAYLOR PROFILE 
Continued from Page lA 
invective against federal bureau
crats. 

"You start at the top. You cut the 
bureaucracy in Washington," Tay
lor said. "You start at the $143,000 
8alaries, down to the $50,000. You 
take out a third of them." 

Taylor says this will balance the 
budget in 18 months - not 7 years 
as Clinton and Congress suggest -
without cutting programs. 

"I wouldn't lay ofT any mailmen, 
but the mailman doesn't need eight 
layers of management to tell him 
how to deliver the mail,~ he said. 

Taylor knows downsizing. As 
CEO of Titan Wheel, the world's 
largest manufacturer of construc
tion, agricultural and recreational 
wheels, Taylor has purchased 
struggling tire plants and turned 
them into profitable enterprises. 

"I've never cut an hourly worker 
in any acquisition," he said. 

MONKEY TRIAL 
Continued from Page lA 
er's basement could properly han
dle the monkeys for 30-90 days. 

Kriz's primate facility, with the 
addition of a better ventilation fan, 
is adequate to take 24 monkeys, 
Crain said. With some modifica
tions in cleaning practices, she 
could keep the monkeys in her 
home while she gets her septic sys
tem fixed. 

Kriz would need more space and 
cages to accommodate 50 monkeys. 

"I think 60 monkeys were too 
much," he said. 

Parker said she went to Kriz's 
home two days after the monkeys 
were found by Johnson County 

WATER RATES 
Continued from Page lA 
increases from year to year. 

"But there is not going to be the 
dramatic impact of city systems,· 
he said. 

Rent will probably go up, but in 
a college town that's nothing new, 
Councilor Karen Kubby said. 

"This year, (a rent increase) may 
be more legitimate than in other 
years: she said. 

UI junior Shelly Gunderson, who 
lives in an apartment off-campus, 
did not anticipate a big change 
because of the city's decision. 

"With or without the water prob
lem, our rents go up," she said. "We 
don't feel (the water rate increase) 
as much because we're not directly 
paying for water." 

Instead, Taylor reduced manage
ment. He would do thE' same with 
the federal government. 

Taylor says it is time for a busi
nessperson to be president, and he 
is not talking about Steve Forbes. 

Both Forbes and Taylor are 
using their personal wealth to fund 
their campaigns, but Taylor says 
they have little in common. 

"I look forward to contrasting my 
self-made background with his 
inherited position," Taylor said. 
Forbes inherited the family pub
lishing business from his father, 
Malcolm Forbes. 

Taylor also blasts Forbes' flat-tax 
plan. While Taylor would receive a 
large tax break under Forbes' plan, 
Taylor says some of his employees 
would be paying more tax than he 
would. 

"Let's say I've got $40 million in 
stock," Taylor said . "So 1 turn 
around and sell $15 million. Under 

Deputy Dan Vincent, who testified 
last week the monkeys were living 
in unsanitary conditions. Vincent 
went to the home to investigate a 
911 hang-up call. 

The reason Kriz called the police, 
Parker said, was because she 
thought there were intruders in her 
primate room. There was evidence 
of an intruder, Parker said, because 
there were rusty nails inside the 
cages and a piece of insulation lying 
in the middle of one cage. 

Kriz also seemed confused during 
this visit, Parker said . 

"r noticed she was really tired. 
There was more clutter in the 
house," she said. "I could tell that 

Richard and Jean Vitosh, owners 
of Vitosh Standard Service, which 
provides car washes, said their 
prices are likely to go up because of 
the city's price increase. 

"It'll increase the water bill con
Siderably," Richard Vitosh said. 
"We'll probably have to add a little 
to the price of the car washes ." 

It's important for every family to 
have safe water, Richard Vitosh 
said. 

"If we're going to make the water 
quality better, we'll have to pay the 
price," he said. 

Jean Vitosh is steamed about the 
increase. 

"It's hogwash that they keep 
raising rates every year - they are 
already entirely too high," she said. 
"I think they're the highest rates in 

nities for Americans, Reich said. 
Reich also will use his Iowa trip 

to promote the president's mini
mum-wage proposal, which would 
raise the minimum wage to 5.15. 

"The minimum wage is heading 
to a 40-year low if you adjust for 
inflation: Reich said. "Contrary to 
perception, most minimum-wage 
workers are adults. Forty percent of 
minimum-wage earners are the sole 
bread-winners in their families.· 

Critics sayan increase in the 
minimum wage would cause 

today's law, I'd pay 28 percent. 
Under the Forbes plan I' d pay 
nothing, and that's wrong." 

Capital gains, like stock profits, 
would not be wed by Forbes. 

"Even the queen pays tax in 
Britain now. We're not starting no 
monarchy," he said. "It's nuts." 

Taylor would modify the current 
progressive income tax system. 
Income under $20,000 would be 
taxed at 2 percent. Between 
$20,000 and $35,000, the tax rate 
would be 10 percent. A 17 percent 
rate would apply to income above 
$35,000. 

In his sweepstakes survey, Tay
lor asks voters about taxes, term 
limits and trade. 

"Do you agree with my get-tough 
trade policies?" Taylor's question
naire asks. 

Taylor said foreign governments 
get away with unfair trading prac
tices such as high tariffs and 

she was not well." 
Parker said Kriz did not tell her 

there were people in her wall, a8 
Vincent testified last week. Instead, 
Kriz told her it was a prairie dog 
inside a hole in her wall. 

"She knew it was the prairie dog 
all along," Parker said. 

Vincent took the stand for the 
second time Wednesday and said 
Kriz made no mention of a prairie 
dog. He said she also pointed out 
cigarette butts that were left by the 
"intruders" in her downstairs pri
mate room, but. when he observed 
her living quarters upstairs, he 
noticed the same brand of ciga
rettes there. 

the state." 
The Vitoshes are not the only 

Iowa City business owners prepar
ing for change. Gary Fitzpatrick, 
owner of Fitzpatrick's , 525 S. 
Gilbert St., said his bar will feel 
the efTects of the city's water-rate 
increase. The establishment uses 
"quite a bit" of water to clean 
equipment used for brewing beer. 

"It's definitely going to cost a lot 
more money," he said. "But it's for 
the good of the town." 

Kubby said she knows higher 
water rates will put a burden on 
residents. 

"We're trying to balance the abil
ity of the community to pay for the 
benefits ... while still trying to pro
tect public health and the environ
ment," she said. 

80% of you say your friends 
greatly impact your ideas 

about drinking. 

Are you really having a good time, 
or are your friends pushing 

you too hard? 
Sponsored by Health Iowa/Student Health Services, Education Program/ Residence Services, 
UI Men's and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, VI Campus Programs and Student Activities. 

r 
Statistics from the 1995 Student Alcohol Use and Peer l'erceo,tiOl:lS ' '''lrVPV . 

employers to reduce the number of 
low-wage employees they hire, hurt
ing individuals at the lower end of 
the pay scale . Reich, however, 
points to studies that say otherwise. 

"There have been 12 separate 
studies showing negligible job loss; 
he said. 

Reich said more than 100 econo
mists, including three Nobel Prize 
winners , have endorsed Clinton's 
plan, but Congressional Republi 
cans have yet to hold a hearing to 
discuss it. 

arcane import regulations that 
make U.S. products too expensive. 

"It's time to get tough," Taylor 
said. "If they pull those stunts with 
me, they'll find themselves trying 
to clear customs through an aban
doned military base in Sidney, 
Nebraska." 

Absent from the survey, however, 
is a question about abortion. Taylor 
is the only Republican candidate 
who says abortion is a woman's 
choice. Government's proper role in 
abortion would be to require 
parental notification for abortions 
performed on minors, Taylor said. 

Before he mailed out the sur
veys, Taylor toured the state in a 
recreational vehicle. The Taylor RV 
is scheduled to be in Iowa City Feb. 
7 before it heads to Waterloo for 
the grand-prize drawing. 

Taylor hopes his sweepstakes 
payoff comes five days later in the 
Iowa caucuses. 

BLACK HISTORY 
Continll d from Page lA 
American Cultural Center, said. "It 
is a special time to say don't forget." 

Throughout the month, events 
celebrating black history include 
concerts at Hancher, movies at the 
Bijou, a poetry reading and a play 
perfonncd by the UI theatre depart
ment. 

"Black History Month is a time to 
recognize people of African-Ameri
can heritage. Unfortunately, we are 
still at the stage where we have a 
month for this and a month for that. 
We are not at the stage where we 
have infused black culture into our 
life," Susan Mask, director of the VI 
Affirmative Action Office, said. 

HoI mes said she would like to see 
more awareness of the culture and 
its contributions. 

"I think it is very sad that there is 
just one month because of the grand 

contributions the African-Ameri. 
cans have given this country. We 
use them day to day, so why not cel. 
ebrate them day to day," she said. 

Mask said she hopes the mon\l 
will help raise UI students' aW8l& 
ness of the African-American cul. 
ture. 

"I would hope (students) would 
learn a little bit more about Ameri· 
can history and American experi. 
ence," said Mask. 

The Afro-American Cultural Ce!f 
ter is sponsoring many of the eveoll 
at the center. 

"We are not only a social place 10 
come to, we are a place to provid! 
information," Holmes said. A COli!' 

plete schedule of Black History 
Month events should be available II 
the UI Office of Campus PrognulII 
in the Union today. 

Fore ver Home \t 
rf~ 

Still Thinking of Her, FORMOSA 
----Music, Songs, and Poetry of Taiwan 

~ . 'I.~~ 
~ '~ii." 
O,~ 

~*z..)$ . ~fi:tOb 
Time: February 3, 1996 (Sat. 7:30 pm). 

Place: Harper Hall, Music Building. 

Sponsored by Taiwanese Student Association 

\*'~ 
I*m 

You/II gain valuabre experience, 
and a lot of character references. 
The Walt Disney World" College Program offers 
ambitious students a unique opportunity to experience· { 

"the magical world of Disnev" 
from (he inside. You'll be part of a top-notch team 
all working toward the same goal of a spectacular 
guest experience! 

Representatives will he on campus to answer all YOllr questions 
cOllcemillg the Walt Disney WorltJIt College Program. 

Intervl.wlng: All Majorsl Positions available throughout theme parks and resorts; 
aurae/ian s.lood &: bevtrag~. merchandise. fijegllording, and many others! Ask the Disney 
Representative about special oppol1unities for students nuent in PortugUese. 

Pre,entatlon Date: Pebruary 13. 1996 

Time: 7:00 pm 

Location: W. 151 Pabajohn Busines Administration Buildtng, ·f 

For More Information Contact: Dave Fitzgerald, (319) 335-1385 

Career at Equis 
Entrepreneurial companies are the new 
drivers of American business. These 
companies provide the economy with a 
constant stream of new Ideas, services 
and products. They outpace many larger, 
more established companies in creating 
jobs and offering opportunities for 
professional growth. 

Equls Is an entrepreneurial company. 
Founded eleven years ago, we have 
evolved from a start-up real estate 
brokerage firm Into a high-growth 
national services business. 

We have created our own niche, 
expanded our services and positioned 
ourselves to represent many of the 
nation 's emerging growth companies and 
major corporations. 

We have also maintained a corporate 
environment that rewards performance 
and results. Equls' flat organization 
allows our people to create their own 
paths to the top_ Again, performance 
drives growth. 

For more Information on nationwide 
opportunities at Equll, please contact 
Tracl Nickel or Kevin Fallon at 
1/800-726-2368. 
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college Basketba 
Providence at Boston C 
Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Memphis at DePaul., To 
SportsChannel. 

UMass at Temple, Toda 
ESPN. 

NBA 
Chicago Bulls at Sacram 
Today 9:30 p.m., WGN 

~ SportsBi 
LOCAL 
Gable to speak at 
wrestling luncheol 

Iowa wrestling coac 
Cable will be the keyn 
at the University of 10' 
wrestling luncheon on 
ruary 2. The luncheon 
at noon at the Westfiel 
ets are $ 7 .50 each and 
purchased by calling tn 
office at 335-9405. 

BASEBALL 
Mariners' Griffey 
highest-paid ever 

SEATILE (AP) - Ke 
became baseball's hig~ 
player Wednesday, sigr: 
year contract extensio~ 
$34 million. 

The contract for the 
Mariners center fielder 
average annual value <> 
lion, topping the $7.29 
annual ave(age of the 
deal Barry Bonds sign 
Francisco in 1992. 

The extension starts 
1997 season, meaning 
be under contract wit 
Mariners through the 2 
son. 

"I cannot tell you h 
the Ma:riners organizat 
have the best player in 
under contract throug 
of the century," Marin 
den I Chuck Armstron 

Griffey gets a signin 
$2.5 million. In 1997, 
paid $7.25 million; in 
$7.75 million; in 1999 
million; and in 2000, 
lion. 

He is also eligible f 
of other bonuses, incl 
$100,000 if he is nam 
Series MVP. 

OLYMPIC BAS 
Women's Dream 
almost falls in de~ 

RUSTON, La. (AP) 
) to cOllege to learn. Th 

what the United State · 
National Team did at 
Tech. 

The No.2 team in 
in an 85-74 loss, taug 
Olympians what a sm~ 
mined team with good 
players can do in a gajl 
not decided until the 
utes. . 

"I th ink a game lik 
help our team more thl 
the 40 and 50 point vi 
we've had," said USA 
VanDerveer of Tuesda 
game. I 

It was the fi rst toug~ 
the national team whic 
previous opponents -
the top-ranked college 
two teams in Russia -
average of 48 points. 

j Louisiana Tech dish, 
lessons right and left a! 
the first team to tie the 
halftime, the only tean 
lead in the second half 
a 61-58 margin with 9 
and the only team to 0 

rebound the national t 
has six players over 6-1 

"You can see that ~ 
a long way to go," Van 
said. "This was a good 
liS only because I kno~ 
ahead of us. 

"We had some obs! 
had to face and we ha 
people step up for us. 
had to do that too ofte 
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College Basketball 
Providence at Boston College. 
Today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Memphis al DePaul., Today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

UMass at Temple. Today 8:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 

NBA 

Chicago Bulls al Sacramento Kings, 
Today 9:30 p.m., WGN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Gable to speak at annual 
wrestling luncheon 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan 
Gable will be the keynote speaker 
at the University of Iowa's annual 
wrestling luncheon on Friday Feb-
ruary 2. The luncheon will begin 
at noon at the Westfield Inn . Tick
ets are $7 .50 each and can be 
purchased by calling the wrestling 
office at 335-9405. 

BASEBALL 
Mariners' Griffey becomes 
highest-paid ever 

SEATILE (AP) - Ken Griffey Jr. 
became baseball's highest paid 
player Wednesday, signing a four
year contract extension worth 
$34 million. 

The contract for the Seattle 
Mariners center fielder has an 
average annual value of $8.5 mil
lion, topping the $7.29 million 
annual average of the six-year 
deal Barry Bonds signed with San 
Francisco in 1992. 

The extension starts with the 
1997 season, meaning Griffey will 

. be under contract with the 
Mariners through the 2000 sea
son. 

" I cannot tell you how excited 
the Mariners organization is to 
have the best player in baseball 
under contract through the turn 
of the century," Mariners presi
dent Chuck Armstrong said. 

Griffey gets a signing bonus of 
$2.5 million. In 1997, he will be 
paid $7.25 million; in 1998, 

, $7.75 million; in 1999, $8.25 
million; and in 2000, $8 .25 mil
lion. 

He is also eligible for a number 
of other bonuses, including 
$100,000 if he is named World 
Series MVP. 

OLYMPIC BASKETBALL 
Women's Dream Team 
almost falls in defeat 

RUSTON, La. (AP) - You go 
I to college to learn. That's exactly 

what the United States women's 
National Team did at Louisiana 
Tech. 

The No.2 team in the country, 
in an 85-74 loss, taught the future 
Olympians what a smaller, deter
mined team with good perimeter 
players can do in a game that was 
not decided until the final min
utes. . 

"I think a game like this will 
help our team more than some of 
the 40 and 50 point victories 
we've had," said USA coach Tara 
VanDerveer of Tuesday night's 
game. 

It was the first tough test for 
the national team which beat 25 
previous opponents - including 
the top-ranked college teams and 
two teams in Russia - by an 
average of 48 points . . 

, Louisiana Tech dished out 
lessons right and left as it became 
the first team to tie the U.S. at 
halftime, the only team to hold a 
lead in the second half, including 
a 61 -58 margin with 9:25 to play, 
and the only team to out
rebound the national team which 
has six players over 6-feet. 

"You can see that we still have 
a long way to go," VanDerveer 

., said. "This was a good game for 
us only because I know what's . 
ahead of us. 

"We had some obstacles we 
had to face and we had some 
people step up for us. We haven't 
had to do that too often." 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

Which four teams won NBA titles 
in the 19805? 

See answ@r on Page 2B. 

Lee soaring with pride 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Although it may have taken her 
over three months, head women's 
basketball coach Angie Lee is fmal
ly admitting her No.6 Hawkeyes 
are playing great basketball. 

Iowa finds itself on top of the Big 
Ten Conference race with an 8-0 
record on the season, one which 
Lee admits is one of the best the 
Big Ten has ever seen. On the 
national scene, Iowa is tied for first 
with Louisiana Tech for win/loss 
percentage at 94.1. 

"It's fair to say that we are a very 
good team," Lee said at her weekly 
--_._---
C;YMNA"TJC. 

·Iowa 
looks to 
• Improve 
on'95 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team heads into the 1996 season 
with an eltciting freshman and 
high expectations. 

After a disappointing 1994-95 
season, the Hawkeyes are focused 
and expecting improvement. 

"We want to place in the top 
three in the Big Thn and qualify for 
the regional either as a team or as 
individuals," Iowa coach Diane 
DeMarco said. 

That would represent a huge 
leap from last year when the 
Hawkeyes finished sixth out of sev
en teams in the Big Thn Gymnas
tics Championships. 

The Hawkeyes were invited to 
their second-consecutive National 
Invitational Tournament as well. 
The team fmished seventh. 

This year, the Hawkeyes are 
looking forward to watching fresh
man Lori Whitwer strut her stuff. 
In her first meet in Muncie, Ind., 
Whitwer was dominant, finishing 
second in the all-around . The 
Hawkeyes won the Cardinal Clas
sic with a score of 188.35, topping 
Michigan and Ball State. 

"Lori Whitwer is a gem," DeMar
co said. "I can't say enough about 
her. She is a great student, a great 
athlete and a great individual. 
They don't come much better than 
this." 

DeMarco also expects freshman 
Beth Brown to help out. 

"Both Beth and Lori are great 
competitors and are completely 
focused ." 

The backbone of the Iowa squad 
is senior Kim Baker. Baker has 
been a star ever since her arrival 
in 1992, and DeMarco doesn' t 
expect her to slow down this year. 

"We've got our sights set pretty 
high for Kim, " DeMarco said. 
"She's as strong as she's ever been." 

Last season, Baker led Iowa in 
almost every meet. She finished 
ninth in the all-around at the Big 

press conference. "This team has a 
lot of potential, as it was touted to 
have, and this group is for real .~ 

The only blemish to Iowa's near
perfect 17-1 overall record came to 
now No . 1 Georgia, 79-52 , on 
December 20. In that game, Iowa 
was dominated by the Bulldogs. 
The Hawkeyes hit just 17-of-57 
field goals, and scored 18 points in 
the first half. With that loss, Iowa 
realized how good the best is, and 
how much it must improve to get 
there. 

"We're real close to them," Lee 
said. "We just need to realize that 
we can play with Georgia. If that 

were to ever come again, we'd give 
them a good game so I hope we get 
a chance to try that again." 

Iowa 's improvement since its 
only los8 has come through 
increased poise, along with addi
tional phases implemented in its 
offensive and defensive schemes. 
These factors , IIlong with an 
increll8ed focus, are keys to keep
ing Iowa on track as it heads into 
the post season. 

"We can't afford to look ahead," 
Lee said. "Our success has come 
because we've stayed focused not 
only in games, but every day in 
practice. We just need to continue 

to take it one day at a time.n 

One reason teams struggle 
against Iowa is the Hawkeyes' 
well-balanced attack that limits 
the opposition's focus on certain 
players or plays. A quick peek at 
the Hawkeyes show them being 
No. 5 in nine statistical categories 
and tops in rebounds , scoring 
defense , rebound margin, oppo
nents field goal percentage and 
blocked shots. 

"Our statistics are a true comple
ment because we are truly a team," 
Lee said. "We rely on each and 
every player, so opponents have to 

5ft WOMEN'S BASKETBAU, Plige 2B 

Joe Strathman/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Stacy Frese 
guards a Minnesota player Sun
day at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
The Hawkeyes dropped the 
Gophers, 94-51. 

Dollars 
dominate 
NCM " 
meetings 

Anyone who thinks money isn't 
top priority in college sports need 
look no further 
than the 1996 r;=======;'1 
NCAA Conven
tion to change 
their minds. 

From gam
bling to Pell 
Grants to 
agents, the con
vention made 
deci s ion after 
decision with 
regards to stu- II! 
dent athletes ' 
and money. 

Concern • t ' . J 

about increased -====
gambling on 
college campuses led the conven
tion to adopt a law prohibiting stu
dent·athletes from gambling on 
professional sporting events. Cur
rent NCAA rules prohibit student
athletes from gambling on college 
sports, and the new legislation will 
begin on Aug. 1. 

While this rule has good inten
tions , don 't expect too many ath
letes to be banned for gambling on 
the NBA Finals or other sporting 
events. Catching student-athletes 
gambling, unless they are part of 
some elaborate set-up , will be 
tough, if not impossible. 

You may think this is going a lit
tle far, but at least one person 
wanted to go further, namely Big 
Ten Commissioner Jim Delany. 
Delany would have preferred a ban 
on all forms of gambling by ath
letes and athletic department 
employees. 

Banning athletes from gambling 
on college sports is obviously neces
sary, but making it illegal for them 
to place a wllger on the Super Bowl 
is a bit excessive. These athletes do 
have brains and do not need this 
much sheltering. 

Delegates also voted to allow 
athletes who are eligible for federal 
Pell Grants to receive those grants, 
as well as their athletic scholar
ships. 

Hawkeye sophomore Grace lee, shown here prac-
5ft GYMNASTICS. Page 28 tieing last season, will be an important component 

DI file photo 

of the the '96 squad. lee, along with senior Kim 
Baker, will be the backbone of the team. 

This rule should prove to 00 very 

5ft NCAA, Page 28 
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Hawks 
grapple 
with 'Cats 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa wrestling team might 
be the ultimate predator. 

On eight different occasions this 
season, the Hawkeyes have gone 
head-to-head with a nationally
ranked oppone.nt. 

The only remains from those 
encounters are the empty sheUs of 
eight wrestling teams that were 
pulled apart by a seemingly invin
cible force. 

Iowa (12-0) hopes to shred anoth
er nationaJly-ranked foe tonight, 
when it travels to Evanston, Ill., to 
grapple with ~o. 18 Northwestern 
(4-3-1). 

Northwestern enters the match 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior Mike Mena looks up after pinning Clarion wrestler Shel
don Thomas at the NCAA All-Star Monday night. 

as II potential Big Ten sleeper. 
Despite a modest record, the Wild
cats own a victory over seventh
ranked Minnesota and feature five 
nationally-ranked wrestlers. 

Senior Curt Heideman said it 
would be a mistake to take the 
Wildcats lightly. 

"On any given day any team in 
the top 20 is going to be good if 

they're fired up and you're not 
ready to go,n Heideman said. 
"Ran kings are one thing, but if you 
don't go out and prove it night in 
and night out you won't be on top 
very long." 

However, recent history points in 
Iowa's favor. The Hawkeyes have 

5ft WRESTLING. Paae 2B 
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Men's tennis team 
tries to shake off rust 
Jon Bassoff 
The Daily Iowan 

The day. are getting longer, 
spring iI getting cloeer and the 
Iowa men', tennil team is get
ting ready for action. 

The Hawbyes are hoping that 
lut weekend's fint .cheduled 
tournament wam't an omen for 
the upc:ollliDa 1MIUOn. Iowa never 
made it out of town due to the 
bliuard and W81 forced to mila 
the Bia nm Sm,leI Competition 
in East Lanling, Mich. 

"The main thin, we milled 
out on wu a chance to get our 
Ceet wet, - Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said. -rile fint tour
nament usually give. me a 
chance to 1M where everyone iI. 
The guya were deftnitely cliaap
pointed.-

Hawkeyes finished 10th in the 
conference with a 1-9 record and 
was 7-18 overall. 

Houghton, who starta his 15th 
season as coach, laid the 
Hawkeye.' struggle. lut year, 
were largely due to injuries of 
topplayen. 

ThiI year, Iowa returns sbllet- , 
terwinnen to ,0 along with a 
strong group of newcomers. The 
leading returner is junior Tom 
Derouin. He iI apected to move 
up to the nwnber one seed for 
the Hawkeyee this HUOn: 

Last aeaaon, Derouin ftniIhed 
11-9 overall, but 7-3 in Big 'nm 
play. In doubl .. action, he fin
ished 13-7 and 6-4, tamin, with 
Todd Nellon and Mattias JOIlS-

lOB. 
"Tom haa been real suecess-, 

ful: Houghton said. MHe com-, 
Iowa i. anxious to ,et back 

into action after a diJappoinan, 
'prinl .ea.on in 1996. The ~_ See TENNIS, .... 21 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
L.A. Lakers, Boston, Philadelphia 
and Detroit. 

NHL STANDINGS 
fASTEIIN CONFERENCE 
Albn'ic: Division 

W l T "" Gf C4 
N.Y. Range" 30 11 10 70 188 139 
Florid.1 31 14 5 67 175 137 
Phdodelphia 24 14 11 59 169 129 
Wosh,ngton 23 11 5 51 13S 127 
New Jersey 22 22 5 49 129 123 
Tampa~ 21 20 7 49 143 158 
N.Y.I'" " 13 27 8 34 138 183 
Nottheut om.ion 
Pittsburgh 31 16 3 65 238 168 
Montre.1 25 19 6 56 160 154 
ao.ton 21 20 6 48 169 173 
8ull.1o 20 26 3 43 146 160 
Hort(Otd 18 25 6 42 134 156 
OtI1wo 9 38 2 10 111 195 
WESTflN CONFERENCE 
Centrol om.ion 

W l 
T "" 

Gf C4 
Detro" 35 9 4 14 181 106 
OIic:ago 15 15 11 61 112 141 
Toronto 22 19 9 53 151 147 
SI. loul. 21 20 8 50 133 lH 
Winnipeg 21 24 4 46 172 179 
D.IIa. 14 24 11 39 133 167 
rodfK Division 
CoI<ndo 26 14 9 61 189 138 
Vancouver 17 20 12 46 178 167 
Calgary 18 23 9 45 141 151 
Los Angeles 17 22 11 U 167 173 
Edmonton 18 15 6 42 135 186 
Anoohe"" 17 27 5 39 139 166 
San J- 11 35 4 16 153 123 
T_dly" Gorn .. 

Detro,t 4. Toronto 2 
N.Y. l5Iande" 5. Bullalo 4. OT 
Calgary 3. Edmonton 2. OT 
New Jer>ey 3. V.ncouver 1. OT 
San Jose 8. H.llford 2 

Wednesdly" Gom .. 
ute Gomes NoIlnducied 

8u(r.1o 6. Florida 1 
ao.ton 3. onawa 1 
Montre.1 5. Wa,hlngton 3 
Tampa Bay 4. PittsbUrgh 1 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page lB 

prepare for twelve people, I don't 
think they can prepare for one or 
two players on this team.ft 

WRESTLING 
Continued {rom Page lB 

won 26 straight against North
western and massacred the Wild
cats 40-0 last season in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. In addition to an 
untarnished record and the 
nation's top ranking, Iowa has sev
en nationally-ranked wrestlers who 
have a combined record of 131-14. 

Sophomore Lee Fullheart said he 

TENNIS 
Continued [rom Page lB 

petes hard each time out. 
"He's very solid from the baseline 

and I think he serves well." 
Houghton said that moving up to 

the top seed will be difficult, but 
expects Derouin to respond . 

"He knows that he's got to make 
some adjustments since he'll be 
playing against better players," 
Houghton said . "He's making an 
effort to be more aggressive out 
there." 

Mer Derouin, Iowa will have a 
pair of Swedish seniors, Mattias 
Jonsson and Marcus Ekstrand, at 

NCAA 
Continued from Page lB 

beneficial. Athletes who need assis
tance most, will now have money 
in their pockets. No longer will ath
letes have to work for money under 
the table just to afford to go out 
a nd have a good time. 

Delegates also voted to crack 
down on athletes' contact with pro-

• fessional agents. Coaches and oth
er administrators will be barred 
from accepting money for arrang
ing meetings with student-athletes 
and agents. 

In addition, the delegates are 
looking for help from the profes
sional players association who 
could make a big dent in this prob
lem by taking a more active role in 
banning agents that contact ath
letes too early . 

GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page lB 

Ten Championships. She finished 
the season ranked 48th nationally 
in the all-around. 

Baker qualified to participate at 
the NCAA Gymnastics Regional 
but couldn't compete due to a wrist 
injury. She chose to have surgery 
on the wrist following the Big Ten 
Championships. 

uHer wrist is still sore so we can't 
push he.r too hard,· DeMarco said. 

Baker said she was excited for 

51. Lou", 4, Toronto 0 
N.Y. Rangen 1. Dal1 •• 1. tie 
OIKago at EdmonlOO (n' 
Hallfon! at los Angeles (n' 
Colorado ., Anooheim (n. 

Thursdoy'l Gomes 
florida .t _on. 6:30 p.rn. 
Washington at Ottawa. 6:30 p.m_ 
Mon~.l at Phil.delph,a. 6:30 p .m. 
Vanc<>u>er at 51. Louis. 7;30 p .m. 
Wimipeg at Colorado. 8 p .m. 
New Jersey at Calpry, 8:30 p.m. 
Los Ar«eIes., San)ole. 9 ;30 p_m. 

Friday', Gomes 
V.ncouver., D.nas. 7:30 p.rn. 
Hallford ., Anooheim, 9 :30 p .m 

NIM SrANDIN(;S 
fASTUN CONFERENCE 
Allontic: Division 

w l 
Orlando 31 12 
NewYorIe 27 15 
Washington 21 21 
Miami 19 25 
NewJer>ey 17 26 _on 

16 27 
Phil.delphia 8 14 
Cen,rol Division 
Chicago 39 3 
Indl .... 29 14 
Ad ..... 2. 19 
Oeveiand 23 10 
DetrOIt 21 10 
OIarioll. 21 21 
M,lwauk .. IS 26 
Toronto 12 31 
WfSnRN CONFERENCE 
Mi ...... ' Division 

W l 
San Antonio 28 13 
Utah 29 14 
Houston 29 16 
Den .... 18 25 
Dalla, 14 27 
Minnesota 11 30 
Vancouver 10 34 
rodl..., Division 
Seonlf 31 11 
Sacramento 23 16 
LA. takers 25 18 
Portland 21 23 
Phoonox 19 23 

Ptt GI 
.721 
.643 31/ 2 
.500 91/2 
.432 121/2 
.395 14 
.372 15 
.190 221/2 

.919 
.674 10112 
.558 lSl/2 
.535 161/2 
.512 17 1/ 2 
. 500 18 
.366 2J 112 
.279 27112 

ret GI 
.683 
.674 
.644 1 
.419 II 
.341 14 
.268 17 
.227 191/2 

.744 

.590 7 

.581 7 

.477 II 1/2 

.452 121/2 

While opposing teams learn to 
give adequate attention to each 
Iowa player, coach Lee and her 
team try not to give much atten
tion to their record and ranking for 

wasn't overly concerned with 
Northwestern. 

"Teamwise it's not that vital," he 
said. '1'm more concerned with get
ting matches in be1;ause I haven't 
had that many this year .. Just hav
ing something that I can look at 
and see what I'm doing wrong so I 
can do it right the next time." 

Wildcats Rohan Gardner (No. 4, 
177) and Mark Bybee (No.6, 158) 

the number two and three seeds. 
Jonsson was very successful last 

year, and is expected to move up to 
the number two seed. He was 13-7 
overall and 6-4 in the conference as 
a singles pl,yer. 

In doubles, Jonsson finished 8-4 
overall, 6-4 in the conference. He 
was also named to the 1995 Acade
mic AU-Big Ten. 

Backing up Jonsson will Marcus 
Ekstrand. Ekstrand was onJy 7-12 
overall and 2-8 in the Big Ten but 
Houghton expects improvement 
from both him and Jonsson. 

"These guys are both strong 
players with real good attitudes," 
Houghton said. "They're both expe-

Perhaps Illinois linebacker Sime
on Rice offers the best solution to 
this problem. Rice simply told 
agents if they ever hoped to repre
sent him, not to try and contact 
him too soon. 

However, with agents offering 
athletes big money before they 
even sign an NFL contract, it's 
hard for athletes to refuse. This 
ruJe is a step in the right direction. 

In other action, the delegates 
voted to continue not allowing 
Division I-A football teams to count 
victories over Division I-AA schools 
toward their six wins necessary to 
qualify for a post-season bowl 
game. 

This decision will likely end 
Iowa's series with Northern Iowa 
in football. Last season, the 
Hawkeyes had to win seven games 

this season and expected big things 
from her team. 

"I want to go out and help the 
team by doing as well as I can,' 
Baker said. "This is my last season 
and I want to feel good going out.· 

In addition to Baker and 
Whitwer, the Hawkeyes will be in 
good hands with sophomore Grace 
Lee along with senion Kristin Con
rad and Jodie Gray. 

Lee was solid and sometimes 
sensational in her rookie season, 
while Conrad and Gray provide 

Please read, then recycle your Daily Iowan 

Golden SIoI. 18 25 .419 14 
16 LA O'ppers 16 27 .372 

Tuesday'. Gomos 
Orbndo 104. _on 99 
PhooniJ< 114. Miami 99 
Ind ..... 107. AtlalD 90 
OIicaso 98. Houston 87 
Denver 88. Mi"""""" 86 
Dalla. 105. LA d ippers 101 
Seattle 97. New Jersey 88 
LA lak ... 128. Golden SIote 118 
Saaomento 102, Toronlli 75 

Wednesdoy'. Gomos 
_on 131, V.ncotM!r 98 
Phoeno.c 120. AtI.ID 84 
CIo""bnd 81 . M~waukre 71 
UllIh 98. Ponbnd 94 
San Anton., 115. LA dippers 106 

Thursdoy'. GonMs 
Orlando .t New Yorle. 6:30 p.m. 
Philadelphia .. Miami. 6:30 p .m. 
Houston .. Charlott •• 6 :30 p_m. 
Indiana at DeItooI. 6;30 p .rn. 
Denver at Milwoukre. 7;30 p.m. 
Seattl. al 0.11.,. 7:30 p.m. 
0I1CAgO at Sacramenlo, 9:30 p.m. 

Friday'. Go",.. 
Portl.nd at Washington. 6:30 p.m. 
Ad.nlll at on.ndo. 6:30 p.m. 
Boston.t India .... 6 ;30 p.m. 
Phoenix at ~.nd, 1 pm. . 
MinneSOlll '1 San AnIon.,. 7:30 p.m. 
LA O ippers .t Utah. 8 p.m. 
New Jersey" Vancouver. 9 p.m. 
OIicago at LA lak.". 9:30 p.m_ 
Toronlo al Golden SIal • • 9;30 p.m . 

BIG TfN STANDINGS 
COnl.",nc. All Go",.. 
W L ~ct. W L I'tt. 

Penn SI. 6 2 .750 15 2 .882 
Puodu. 6 2 .750 16 4 .800 

6 2 .750 
S 3 .625 

12 8 .600 
12 8 .600 

Michigan SI . 
Indi ... 
lowo 4 • . 500 15 5 .750 

4 • . 500 
4 4 .500 

14 7 .667 
12 8 .600 

Michigan 
WtSCOnSin 
Illinois 3 5 .375 14 6 .700 
Minnesota 3 5 _375 11 9 .550 
Ohio SI. 2 6 .250 9 8 .529 
Northwestern 1 7 .125 6 11 .353 

fear of overconfidence. 

"I've had a lot of people that have 
come up to me and said, 'Wow, you 
guys are sixth in the country,' and I 
look the other way," Lee said. "I 

should be the biggest obstacles in 
Iowa's path. 

But Heideman said he was ready 
for Gardner despite a recent back 
injury. 

"I've watched him wrestle before 
and I know what he does," Heide
man said . "He comes out really 
quick in the beginning and if you 
can get by the first minute and a 
half and stay on him, he kind of 

rienced and have played a lot of 
tennis. Sometimes you wonder how 
enthusiastic your lIeniors will be, 
but these guys are both very 
enthusiastic .• 

Sophomore Ryan Johnstone will 
be in the lineup after coming off a 
terrific fall season in which he 
placed second in singles at the Ball 
State Invitational. He re1;orded the 
best singles mark of 6-5. 

Sophomore Justin Pohn is also 
secured a spot in the Hawkeyes 
lineup. He finished 1-6 a year ago. 

Newcomers Damir Seferovic, 
Jess Patterson and mf Jentler are 
also competing for a spot in the 
lineup. 

to qualify for the Sun Bowl due to 
the fact that one of their victories 
was over the Panthers. 

Iowa is scheduled to host North
ern Iowa in 1997, most likely the 
last meeting between the two 
schools for many years to come. 

While this decision may not look 
like a big deal, it does keep money 
out of the hands of UNT's program. 
When Iowa played UNI last sea
son, Hayden Fry commented that 
it's good to keep the money in the 
state. 

Through games with schools like 
Iowa and Iowa State, UN! is able 
to gain necessary money and recog
nition it can't get playing Division 
I-AA schools. [t's better for the 
state's economy to give money to 
Northern Iowa's program than 
New Mexico State's program. 

much needed experience. 
The Hawkeyes appear to be 

focused after a rocky off-season 
which played out in the media. 
Several players were suspended 
from the team for breaking team 
rules. 

*That situation is water under 
the bridge,· DeMarco said. "Our 
team is stronger and better for 
going through this experience. It 
helped us to put some things in 
perspective." 

Baker agreed and said the off-

T_dly" It .. ul' 
Ind ..... 76. Iowo 73 
Wrdnescloy's hsults 
PuodtJl' 80, Moc/Iigiln 59 
Michigan SIo1061 . POM SIoI. 58 
Minnesota 77, Northwestern 68 
Ohio SIlIl. 63 . WISConsin 55 
Sat ...... y'. Go",.. 
Wisconsin al 11I1I'\Ots 
Penn Slot •• , low. 
M oc/I igan ., Ohio State 
Moc/I'8il" SIlI, • • , Purdue 
Sund'y" Gome 
Northwestern .t Ind .... 

IOWA-INDIANA BOX 
HOOSIERS 76, HAWKS 73 
IOWA (15·51 

Mu"",! 3-6 0-0 6. Settles 5·112-414. Mill.od 3-4 
7-8 14. WooJrid&e 8-17 1·2 19. I(j~ry 5·12 1·2 
14, Koch 0· 1 0-0 O. Holme.. 1·1 0-0 2. Clasper 0-0 
0·20. Bowen 2-4 0-04. Tota~ 27·56 1,.,8 7l. 
INDIANA (11-1) 

Evans 7· 13 7·825. P.n ..... n 5·9 6·816. Mul ... i. 
noYic 3-4 4·91 0. M,IIo< 3·8 4-4 12, Reed 2-7 2-4 8. 
Lindeman 2-4 J.2 5. Egers 0-1 0-0 O. RowI .. 0 ·1 O· 
00. TOI.1I. 22-47 24 ·35 76. 

H.lrt imt!-lnd i.na 45 . loWi 34. 3-Poinl goals
Iowo 8·18 (Kingsbury 3-7. Woolridge 2-4. 50ttIes 2·4. 
Millard 1-2. Murray 0· 1). Ind,a .. 8 ·21 lEvan. 4·9. 
Miller 2-• • Reed 2· 6. p.tterson 0-1 . Egg ... 0 ·1). 
Fouled OUI-Sel" ... MIII.rd . Rebounds-low. 37 
(Settles n. Ind ..... 26 (Evans. Miller 5). As5Ists-!ow;a 
11 (Wooltidgo 5). Ind,." 16 IReed 8'. Total louis
Iowa 25. Indiana 18. Technic:al----lowa coach D.vis. 
A-16.479. 

TRANSACTIONS 
IASEIAU 
ArMrian l.ugue 

DETROIT TlCER5-N.med Tyler Bames director of 
public relations. 

NEW YORK YANKEES--S,gned Derek Jeler. ,hort· 
stop, to a one.,...., contr>ct. 

SEATTLE MARINERS-Signed Ken Crilley Jr., out· 
"elder. 10 a (our.ye., conlract e",ension through Ihe 
2000 ... 100. 
N.lionIll .. ,1Ie 

PITTSBURCH PIRATES-5igned D.nny Darwin. 
pitcher, to I m inor~h!ague contraQ. 

don't think we want to think about 
our success in those regards. We 
want to think of it as we've 
improved, so let's keep at this 
steady pace. " 

fades out." 
Fullheart said Iowa's goal was 

just to go out and wrestle a relaxed 
match. 

"We're just out there to have 
fun,~ he said. "That's our main 
objective every match we go out 
there. It's just like any other team, 
we're going to go out and do our 
best. Winning is the fun part and 
that's what we want to do.ft 

The Hawkeyes open up action on 
Friday with a dual meet against 
Miami (Ohio). Saturday, Iowa bat
tles Northern Iowa. Both meets are 
at home. 

This weekend will provide the 
Hawkeyes with tbe only two meets 
in which to prepare for the Big Ten 
season which gets underway on 
Feb. 10. 

"The Big Ten meets are starting 
earlier than usual this year," 
Houghton said. "We've had a lot of 
good practices so we're ready to get 
started." 

Another rule that will make an 
immediate impact on colleges 
across the nation is an increased 
entrance requirement for athletes. 

Beginning Aug. I, high school 
recruits will be required to have a 
2.5 GPA and a minimum 820 on 
the SAT or 17 on the ACT. Those 
with a 2.0 GPA will need a 1,010 on 
their SAT or a 21.5 on their ACT to 
qualify. 

Critics have said this could cause 
as much as a 30 percent decline in 
qualifying recruits, but it will also 
cause a 30 percent increase in the 
quality of student-athletes. 

Perhaps it's worth sacrificing a 
few great athletes for great stu
dent-athletes. 

season is not an issue anymore. 

"I think what happened is in the 
past,· Baker said. "We're just going 
to move on." 

The Hawkeyes did suffer a major 
setback when promising freshman 
Elizabeth Brown blew out her knee 
last weekend. She is out for the 
year. 

Iowa opens up its home season. 
Saturday against Northern Illinois. 

210 S. Dubuque St 
331-4058 

SRecial 
Valentine's 
Menu) 

Choiced for Two • Roasted Beef TenderlQin with 
Portabello Mushroom Ragout 

• Peppercorn Crusted Atlantic Salmon with .... 
Zinfandel and Fresh Herb Sauce .', _ 

• Medallians of Chicken Breast Farci with ' .',:. I 

Crabmeat and Roasted Sweet Peppers .. 
-L ;j 

Swell's will be ~ this special goI.\Ilret menu fer two on VaJeJ1[]Jle'S uay: 
$49.95 fer 2 peope, S29.9S fCt 1 persoo, iJdOOes a complilrentary booIe 

I. of champage. 337~ .Ii t 

214 N. Linn 
337-5512 

CARIIY OUT 
AVA/LA.LIE 

Try Our Fresh 
"DUld qUlrt,r 
lb. hlmbur • ., 

4 -10 PM 
FRENCH DIP $2.99 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pints 

~;f".;r~~ 

Blues Instigators 
BigBambu 

Kevin Gordon Band 

2 for 
Cocktails 
and Shots 

9 to Close 

APPEARING: 

JAN. 23-
FEB. 3 

* FEATIJRE ACT * 

Andrea 
Moun~oy 
4 Shows 

Daily 
AS MANY AS 

14 GIRLS 
Dancing Nightly 

the len greatest films 
time." 

-·Slghl and Sound 

Satyafit <R9y's 

Pattier Pancfuzfi 
SOfIfJ of 1M £iJt4 gwa4 

Wed. 7:00 Thu. 9:00 Fri. 7:00 

""WONDERfUllY 
fUNNY! ••• SMART, 

RAffiSH, 
AND WICKEDlY 

PlAYfUU" 
-..... I1IR,.. 

PEE-WEE'8 BIG 
RUv EN'IURE 

SAT. 2:00 SUN. 2:00 

~{fJl~f!ii, A~~~N~C: 
_Downt"""'337·7484_ ALL SEATS 

WAITING TO EXHAlE (RI $3.00 
DAILY 1;(1.400 700 940 ENDS TODAY 

SCREAMERS (RI 
DAILY 1 00 3;(1710; 930 

MR. HOLlAND'S OPUS (PGI 
OAlLY 12 45.345 645. 9 45 

TOY STORY (G) 
EVE 700& 9 00 ENDS TODAY 

FATHER OF THE BRIDE II (P61 
EVE 715 & 915 ENOS TOOAY 

BIG BULLY (PG) 
EVE710&93O 

12 MONKEYS (R) 
EVE 700&940 

BED OF ROSES (PG) 
EVE710&93O' 

EYE FOR AN EYE (R) 
EVE 700& 9 40 ENDS TODAY 

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY (PGI 
EVE 7 00& 9 40 

GRUMPIER OLD MEN (PG-13) 
EVE 710& 920 

Coralville • 1008 E. 2nd St. • 351-9706 

~ovlr NlonT 
THE ROMANTIC COMEDY Al'IERICA 

IS FALW\G IN LOVE WITH! 
"IF A~YO~E ASKS IF \'OU IVAVTTO SEE 

'ForR I\,EOOIXGS' JUST . W 'I OO~'" 
1ts ·t(fl \~ot ,. ,nt , ,fn"~~"H4I" 
r. Je, f' ;''''1' ",1\, , L. l'.'!\H I· , ~!' . ''' ''''' '. 

®". WHEELROOM 

IOWA ~[~OIlIAL UNION 

[NT[IlT AIN~[NT 
lOU WON'T WANT 
TO ~15S' 

fRIDAY 
rrB. 2ND 4:00P.M. 

SUNDAY, 
rrB. 4Tn 5:00 P.M. 

fRrr 
UNION BOAIlD 

~-----------------------------------. 
It--~~----~------~~------------~--------------~---------------------------"-------------------------____ ~f __________________________ 1~-----
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Purd 
• wins 
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Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR 
Austin scored 16 
a dominating fin 
night that helped 
due to an 80-59 
over No. 20 Michi 

The win kept 
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, No, 12 Wake FOJ 
82 

WINSTON-S.I 
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turnovers. With E 
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a 3-point barrage 
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Itn greatest films 
lime." r,hl and Sound 

Ityajit~yl 

er (Pancfia4 
of llie Liufe ~aI 

Thu. 9:00 Fri. 7:00 
9:00 Sun. 7:00 

"WONDERFWY 
FUNNYI •• ~ 

RAFFISH, 
AND WKKEDlY 

PlAYFUU" 
-J.ot "11I11W-._ 

BIG 
N'IURE 

SUN. 2:00 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
ALL SEATS 

EXHALE (ft) $3.00 
9 40 ENDS TODAY 

Sports 
TOP 25 ROUNDUP 

Purdue 
• wins 

playing at 
Michigan 
Associated Press 

NHLRO{)ND{)P 

St. Louis 
topples 
Toronto 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Dale Hawerchuk 
became the 23rd player in NHL 
history to score 500 goals as the St. 
Louis Blues beat the Toronto 
Maple Leafs 4-0 Wednesday night. 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Chad 
Austin scored 16 of his 23 points in 
a dominating first half Wednesday 
night that helped carry No. 17 Pur
due to an 80-59 Big Ten victory 
over No. 20 Michigan. 

The win kept the Boilermakers 
(16-4, 6-2 Big Ten) within a game 
of Big Ten leader Penn State. 

Associaled Press 

Purdue's Todd Foster, left, reaches around Michigan'S louis Bullock, 
as they battle for the ball in the first half Wednesday. 

Hawerchuk scored the historic 
goal on a 2-on-1 break at 10:26 of 
the third period. 

Grant Fuhr registered his 16th 
career shutout in the St. Louis net. 
Sabres 6, Panthers 1 

Michigan (15-6, 4-4) lost its third 
straight and also saw a 15-game 
home 'Winning streak end. 

, No. 12 Wake Forest 66, NC State 
82 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. -
Wake Forest squandered a big sec
ond-half lead for the second 
straight game, but Ricky Peral's 3-
pointeI with 3:55 left Wednesday 
night helped save the 12th-ranked 
Demon Deacons in a 66-62 victory 
over North Carolina State. 
Ohio St. 63, Wisconsin 55 

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Rick Yudt 
scored 16 of his 20 points in the 

• second half and Ohio State over
came an error-filled first half by 
hitting 14 consecutive free throws 
in the last 1:35 to beat Wisconsin 
63-55 Wednesday night. 

The teams combined for 41 
turnovers. With eight minutes left, 
they had totaled 69 points. 
No.9 G'town 91, West Virginia 
87 

LANDOVER, Md. - Allen Iver
son led four Georgetown players in 
double figures with 18 points, and 

I the ninth-ranked Hoyas used a 31-
10 second-half run to defeat West 
Virginia 91-67 in a Big East game 
Wedne$day night. 

The Mountaineers played tough 
team defense in the first half and 
trailed by just five points at the 
break, />ut Georgetown 08-3, 8-2 
Big East) played even stronger 
defense in the second half, and the 
31-10 run sealed the outcome. 
No. 15 Texas Tech 78, Oral 
Roberts 74 

TULSA, Okla. - Koy Smith led 
a 3-point barrage midway through 
the second half that carried No. 15 

Texas Tech to a 78-74 victory over 
pesky Oral Roberts on Wednesday 
night. 

The Red Raiders (I7-1) trailed 
67-52 with 10:42 left before hitting 
five straight 3-pointers during a 
15-5 run. 

Smith , who finished with 27 
points, had three of them. 
Minnesota 77, Northwestern 68 

MINNEAPOLIS - Minnesota's 
Sam Jacobson scored 17 points as 
the Gophers posted a 77-68 win 
over Northwestern on Wednesday 
night to end a two-game losing 
streak. 

Minnesota (11-9 overall, 3-6 Big 
Ten) also had lost its two previous 
home games dating back to Jan. 13 
and was booed by the normally
supportive fans at Williams Arena 
at the end oflast Saturday's loss to 
Michigan State. 
Ohio 82, No. 23 E. Michigan 73 

ATHENS, Ohio - Geno Ford 
scored 28 points, including 17 in 
the second half, as Ohio defeated 
No . 23 Eastern Michigan 82-73 
Wednesday night. 

Ford scored seven consecutive 
points during an 11-0 run that 
gave the Bobcats (10-10 overall, 5-4 
Mid-American Conference) the lead 
for good. 

The defeat broke an eight-game 
winning streak for the Eagles (16-
2, 8-1), but they remain in the con
ference lead by two games over 
Western Michigan. 
No.5 Cincinnati 78, NC Char
lotte 64 

CINCINNATI - Danny Forston 
scored 23 points against North 
Carolina Charlotte's depleted front 
line, leading No. 5 Cincinnati to a 
78-64 victory Thursday night. 

Thursday's Lunch Special 
Mother Earth Burger 
with fries or soup 

$150 
MARGS 

2 FORI 

:; ON ALL 
\ MIXED 

DRINKS 
$200 

STRAW 
MARGS 

o 
S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street - Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

12.00 

""II'1II1 III 1ft tIIIl 

thursday Night 
ComedySportz . -.. -.. 

... INIPROV NIGHT 
• no 2 shows are the same 
• always hilarious 
• bunch of stand up comics 

Cincinnati (15-1, 6-1 Conference 
USA) played a ragged game, failing 
to put away an overmatched team. 
But one injury made a huge differ
ence. 
No.8 North Carolina 73, Duke 
72 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Dante 
Calabria's tap-in with 6.5 seconds 
to play helped No. 8 North Caroli
na cap its second straight come
back from a double-digit deficit and 
take a 73-72 victory over Duke on 
Wedlllsday night. 
No.3 Kansas 84, Oklahoma 
State 66 

LAWRENCE, Kan . - Billy 
Thomas hit three g-pointers during 
Kansas' take-charge run in the 
first half Wednesday night, and the 
third-ranked Jayhawks rolled past 
Oklahoma State 84-66, capping 
their first unbeaten January in 25 
years. 
Michigan St. 61, No. 10 Penn St. 
58 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Quin
ton Brooks scored 15 of his 19 
points in the second half Wednes
day night, and Michigan State 
grabbed a three-way share of first 
place in the Big Ten with a 61-58 
victory over No. 10 Penn State. 

It was just the second loss for the 
Nittany Lions (15-2, 6-2 Big Ten), 
and both of them came in the Great 
Lakes State. 
No.4 UConn 77, Rutgers 59 

PISCATAWAY, N.J. - Ray Allen 
and Doron Sheffer scored 25 points 
apiece, and No.4 Connecticut 
pulled away from stubborn Rutgers 
in the final 10 minutes for a 77-59 
victory Wednesday night. 

The win ran UConn's school
record winning streak to 19. 

BUFFALO, N .Y. Pat 
LaFontaine had a goal and three 
assists to eclipse 900 career points, 
and Brad May added a pair of goals 
in a 6-1 victory over the Florida 
Panthers. 

Randy Burridge, May and Garry 
GaUey scored for Buffalo in the 
opening 20 minutes en route to a 3-
o lead. Jason Dawe put the game 
away with a goal in the third peri
od followed by goals by May and 
LaFontaine. 
Bruins 3, Senators 1 

KANATA , Ontario - Boston 
goaltender Bill Ranford was the 
difference in a wide-open NHL 
game as the Bruins downed the 
Ottawa Senators 3-1. 

Adam Oates, Josef Stumpel and 
Shawn McEachern scored to end a 
two-game Bruins losing streak, but 
it was Ranford who stole the show 
in his best performance since com
ing to Boston from the Edmonton 
Oilers in a Jan. 11 trade. 
Canadiens 5, Capitals S 

MONTREAL - Martin Rucinsky 
and Vincent Damphousse carried 
on their torrid scoring pace in lead
ing the Montreal Canadiens to a 5-
3 victory over the Washington Cap
itals. 

Damphousse had two goals and 
an assist while Rucinsky had a 
goal and two assists to lead Mon
treal to ils fourth consecutive win . 
Lightning 4, Penguins 1 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - John 
Cullen earned revenge against the 
team that gave up on him by scor
ing two goals, including the game
winner, in Tampa Bay's 4-1 victory 
over the Pittsburgh Penguins. 

Specials include sandWich, 
fries and a Coke! 

l) lb Qet!se Burger 

Double Dog Day 

]umboDog 

*2.00 
M •••• nu 
An til. till. 

Jain III It B.A. MIDIiII 

Italian Beef 

Qill Cheese Dog 

I .1Il' ni);hl hour .. 
II ,\:\1 - 2:10 1\:\1 
I hll"d.1\ Ih," '>.,llInl." 

319.338.DOGS 

u." Drink and Food Specials 
Monday 81 f:.ansu. 

20e 
81 ...... 'l1li 

TUI.day a pm to clae 81.501: 
IIId PI'III .. limn 

Wldnlsday a PIlI to cIIII 81 II ... Ita PIIII 

a PII to cIIIl 2 fill' 1 WIll DrlllU 
81 O_IIC PIIII 

810...uc'1IIl1 
2l1li'1 .... · 
81.5. '1zzI II1:II 

a PII to doll It .IiD 11111. Ullkl BIIIIII 
l1.Ii0 Bill UI: lIItfIa 

10 ... to ...... 1 11 lllca If IzzI 

8 III to cion 81.51 IBIIr _ BIIIIII 
11.51 BIll = IIItfIII 81II1:II11, IZZI . 

lunday 11.60B..,_..,. 
CIIIcaI ..... 1dI1IIII fI'III 
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115 E. CoUege 
338-3000 :.J 

Fri., Feb. 2: Dagobah with Pfewtus 
Sat, Feb. 3: Cruces with Cupid Juice 

Late Night 
Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat 

$1 PINTS 
2for1 WELLS 

254 WINGS 
Ij 299 BURGER 

BASKETS 
Friday--------t 
& Saturday Dinner for 2 

Any 2 sandwiches or bu~er5 
with 1/2 carafe of Ma~arita5 $12.99 

118 E. Washington· 337-4703 

from Boulder Colorado - Blues and Ragtime with 

BLEECKER ST. 
Tonight 9pm No Cover 

************ Tomorrow - Shade of Blue 
Saturday - Big Wooden Radio 

e,a\ AII·The·Spaghettl·You·Can.Eat $100 s~(\\C}"\ with your chOIce 01 toppings. Including salad & ga~1c bread ott Regular 
~O plus as many eXira ponlons 01 spaghetti as you can eat. Menu Price 

! , 

, 

ffJ!:t:f;:1 
702 S. Gilbert St., 

Kennedy Plaza 
TRIPLE PLAY 

1 Pizza-
3 Toppings 

Medum $6.53 
large $7.25 
X-Large $8.05 
HOKEY POKEY 

LafJ1e 16" 
Izza 

2 toppings 

$699 
BIG PIZZA DEAL 

. 

. HOURS: 
11 AM 2:30AM 

DAILY 
Open till 3 AM 

FRI. & SAT. 
DOUBLE DEAL 

2 Pizzas-
2 Toppings 

2 Mecl. $9.25 
2 Large $10.99 
2XL $11.98 
PARTY CRASHER 

Our Giant .. ' 
:--~. ~ 

20" Pizza .o~ 

1 Item Sf ',. 

$899 
" 

• 

GUMBY AID 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .-
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NBA 
NBA ROUNDUP 

Phoenix heats up in Atlanta 
sociated Press 
ATLANTA - The Phoenix 

una shot 64 percent from the 
leld and routed the Atlanta 
awks 120-84 Wednesday 

ight behind Wesley Person's 
2 points_ 
The Hawks, whose 10-game 
inning streak ended the pre
ious night at Indiana, suf-
ered their worst loss since a 
35-96 defeat to the Los Ange-
es Lakers nearly three years 
go. 
Phoenix has won five of its 

ast seven under Cotton 
itzsimmons, who took over 
an. 17 after Paul Westphal 
as fired. 
Reserve Waymon Tisdale 

cored 19 points for the Suns, 
hile Charles Barkley an d 
evin Johnson added 18 

apiece. Andrew Lang led the 
Hawks with 21 points. 
Cavaliers 81, Bucks 71 

CLEVELAND - Terrell 
Brandon scored 23 points and 
blocked a career-high five 
shots as Cleveland handed 
Milwaukee its fourth straight 
loss. 

The Bucks matched their 
season low for points and shot 
just 35 percent from the field . 
Cleveland has won its last 
eight meetings with the Bucks. 

Brandon, at 5-foot-11 the 
smallest player on either 
team, had five of the Cavs' 10 
blocks. He also had eight 
rebounds and nine assists, one 
day after he was named to the 
All-Sta r team for the first 
time. 

I Glenn Robinson scored 21 
points for Milwaukee. 
Celtlcs 131, Grizzlies 98 

BOSTON - Todd Day 
scored 24 points as the Boston 
Celtics rolled to their most lop
sided victory of the season. 

I Vancouver was coached by 
assistant Rex Hughes, who 
filled in for Brian Winters. 
Winters missed the game due 
to the death of his mother-in
law. 

Bryant Reeyes, Byron Scott 
and Eric Murdock each scored 
16 points for the Grizzlies, 
who lost their third straight 
game. 

Eric Williams scored 17 
points for Boston. 

The Celtics used a 9-3 run in 
the final two minutes to take 
their biggest lead of the night, 
131-96 with 19 seconds left. 

After Vancouver's Anthony 
Avent was ejected for getting 
two technical fouls in the third 
quarter, Boston went on a 9-2 
spurt. 

Pervis El1ison capped the 
run with a layup that gave the 
Celtics a 78-45 lead with 8:46 
left in the quarter. 
Jazz 98, Trail Blazers 94 

PORTLAND, Ore. - John 
Stockton sank five of six free 

I throws in the final 1 :17 as 
· Utah withstood a wild Port
'land rally. 

Associated Press 

Hawks' forward Steve Smith (8) battles the Suns' Wesley 
Person, left, and John Williams Wednesday in Atlanta. 

Portland's Clifford Robinson 
was fouled on a 3-point 
attempt with 5.2 seconds left, 
but he missed the first two of 
his three free throws and 
Stockton clinched the victory 
by making two free throws 
with 4.7 seconds remaining. 

Utah led 86-63 early in the 
fourth quarter before Clifford 
Robinson and James Robinson, 
who got in a scume after Tues
day's practice, led an improba
ble comeback. 

Clifford Robinson scored 33 
points for Portland. Karl Mal
one scored 28 for Utah, but 
was 0-for-7 from the field in 
the fourth quarter. 

Malone, coming off a 40-
point performance in a 106-97 
win over Detroit Monday 
night, scored 13 in the third 
quarter as Utah took an 83-63 
lead. 

Keefe's three-point play to 
start the fourth period made it 
86-63 and the Jazz appeared 
headed for its second one-sided 
romp over Portland in eight 
days. 

But James Robinson made 
two 3-pointers and Clifford 
Robinson one to ignite a 17-0 
run. 

With Portland trailing 96-93 
in the final seconds, Clifford 
Robinson forced up a 3-pointer 
and was fouled by Antoine 
Carr. 
Spursl15,Clippersl06 

SAN ANTONIO - Avery 

Johnson scored a season-high 
26 points and Vinny Del Negro 
added 23 to lead San Antonio 
over the Los Angeles Clippers. 

The Spurs built a 14-point 
lead early in the third quarter, 
but the Clippers chipped away 
and '3tayed in contention the 
rest of the way. 

Pooh Richardson led the 
Clippers with 24 points, 
including four 3-pointers . 
Brent Barry added 21 points, 
while Loy Vaught had 13 
points and 16 rebounds. 

Sean Elliott scored 16 points 
for San Antonio, while David 
Robinson had 15 points and 10 
rebounds. 

The game remained close 
through the first .half, but the 
Spurs went on a 16-7 run to 
end the second quarter and 
take a 63-55 lead into inter
mission. 

Chuck Person's 3-pointer 
with 3: 17 remaining in the sec
ond period put the Spurs 
ahead 52-51. 

Will Perdue and Del Negro 
combined to score San Anto
nio's next 11 points to end the 
half. 

With 10: 16 remaining in the 
third quarter, Clippers coach 
Bill Fitch was ejected after 
getting two technical fouls for 
arguing a caB and slightly 
bumping an official. 

The victory was San Anto
nio's second straight after los
ing four of five. 

t,Wt;I,;UP",illJa·tI 

'Magic's return 
dubbed a ·success 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. - Ask 
Magic Johnson a question 
about his comeback, and he or 
his tea mmates wiJI have an 
answer. And they're ready to 
refute all doubters. 

Can Johnson, who returned 
to the Los Angeles Lakers on 
Tuesday nigl,tt after a 4 1/2-
year absence( still cut it? 

It certainly looked like he 
couJd against Golden State , 
hardly a powerhouse but a 
team that had recently domi
nated the Lakers. All Johnson 
did was make half his 14 field 
goal attempts, score 19 points, 
hand out 10 assists and take 
eight rebounds. All in 27 min
utes. 

He may be on the far side of 
· 35, a few steps slower and a 

little thicker in the upper body, 
but in his flJ'St game at least, 

· he showed he's capable of mak
ing the Lakers a much better 

• team. 
"The beauty of it," said Lak

: era coach Del Harris, "is there 
· is room for improvement." 
· When he played down low, 
• Johnson drew double teams, 
• kicking the ball out to one of 
· Los Angeles' three perimeter 
~ threats. As point forward, he 
· ran the fastbreak, feeding 
: Cedric Ceballos or Eddie Jones 
: for dunks. 

Despite Johnson 's impres
sive line, he himself saw plen

- ty of flaws, but nothing that 
: more game experience can't 

J • erue. 

-------.-;::. 

, 

" I 'm disappointed in my 
reading of the situations, but 
that's because I haven't 
played," he said. "I'm disap
pointed because I missed a 
free throw. I'm disappointed 
because I turned the ball over 
(four times). 

"I know with time, things 
will get better. I just have to 
keep working. I'm not nearly 
in the type of shape I would 
love to be in." 

Johnson looked at times like 
he was still in his prime, ready 
to dish off to Kareem Abdul
Jabbar or James Worthy. But 
Harris is asking him to do 
something much different than 
he did in the 1980s - play the 
low post and let someone else 
distribute the ball. 

'1 don't think we're going to 
be at our best if everybody 
bails out and lets him handle 
the ball ," Harris said. "Why? 
Because-at his particular abili
ty right now, what he does 
with his forward position and 
low-post game, he sacrifices 
that and he's just a point 
guard. As the point guard he's 
looking for someone else to set 
them up. 

"Our best offensive weapon 
is probably not him finding 
somebody else but somebody 
else finding him and letting 
him make the play. He can 
score it, as witnessed by his 19 
points , and he can deal it, as 
witnessed by his 10 assists." 

In Johnson's own mind, his 
performance answered any 
small doubts he was harboring 

Associated Press 

The Lakers' Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson looks to dish the ball 
off in the lane against Golden 
States' Donyell Marshall (3), 
left, and Jerome Kersey Tues
day night. 

about his ability to withstand 
the pounding and maintain 
the fre netic pace of an NBA 
game. 

"I was doing it all the time 
in my practices, I was doing it 
with the Lakers" in practice, 
he said. "But you want a real 
game against an opponent." 

Even if Johnson's abilities 
are undiminished by time, will 
his presence stunt the develop
ment of his young teammates 
and inspire too much awe? 

It sure didn't look like John
son was hurting team chem
istry any. 

Getting feeds from him 
helped Ceballos sco re 33 
points. Elden Campbell had a 
career-high eight assists. 
When Golden State closed to 
121-11 5 with 42 seconds 
remaining, Johnson spotted 
Nick Van Exel wide open out
side the 3-point line and 
bounced a perfect pass to him. 
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FREE 
PREGNANCY 

TESTING 

11. ,WI c/Pddlil1P for I1PW dds dnd cancp/ldtions 
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HELP WANTED"' : 
PART-TIME position aV~I~~ 10< 

lead CNA to WOr!< t tp.m.- 7 L"" "'ill. 
lions I Campetltivallllory. Coli 35t-l~b 

EXTIIA US 337-5843. Interview ~tmenL OIknol fOE. 
rentat Neac taur In~ivi~ualS. Pa~ or I NANNIES NEEOED. I aIw.ys h.ve POSTAL J!5BS. SI8.m:utt! 

~~~==::-:::==-_ bme. Eas1am Iowa based compeny. posHions available in .. elusive sui>- yr. Now hlnng. c.II l-e0s.ee21""" 
Energy COfIse<V.tion products. SoIar- urb. 01 Chicago. Boslan. O~an~a. E<t. P-9612. , 

EBln "I' to $2 .000.1 month wOtlt .. g tac Inc. (3'9)678-2,88. as!< for Cary. FlOrida and M,nneopol.lsI""'., .tat... SECRET .hopper 10 ch .... llocII 
on ~ru, .. Ship. 01 Land-Taur com- NATIONAL PARKS HIRING- Pasl- ~~~r"""' _.nd Nanny' - Writ. to : P.O. Bo~ .~?I~ 33. 
pan .... World tnIveI. ~aI & full- Iior>I are ""'" available.t Nalional ' 01( 74147. 
bm~ amployment available. No ex- Pa,h. Forests & Wlkllofe PrHeNes. 
~ ":~~sarr::tfs_~,e_~'rO ExcOilent benefils ptus bonu .... 1 Cal 
e"'.C58oII3. 1-206-971-3620 exLNS6414_ 

NEEO TO FILL CURRENT OPEN
EARN $300 plus.weeklY pt"" berlfils tNGS? ADVERT1SE FOR HELP IN 
and lra~. JaIls ., IoWa. Minnesota. THE DAILY IOWAN. 
WlSCon&ln. and East Coast. tmme- 335-5714 33$-'7a6 
diate plII:1III1et1t posd)Ie. Cal Aurkwt. -
Nanny Networl<-Ma($halltown. SIS- NEEOED: personal assistant lar two 
753-5852_ evonlngs! week. No more lhan two 

hourII evening. Pay begins.t $7JX)I I';;~~~;;;;;;';;;;;;;_ ... 
hour. c.II tJot-. 7-9 pm. 354-3912. 

MAKE A COIoINECTIOIoII 
ADVlflTlSE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-~184 335-$785 

HOUSEKEEPERS want.~. Part
lime. variety of hours. Laundry re
quired. 337_. Pat 01 John. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
eBln up to $25- $451 hour leaching 
basic conversational Eng6sh In Japan. 
Taiwan . or S.Korea. No t.aching 
background Of' Asian languages.,. 
qulrlld. FOI inlonnation call (206)97'-

3570 ''''''Wi; GRIND 
LoQIc'ng for outgOIng. en.,getiC __ 
pte. AM shih all8ilabl • • Ughl baking 
e.perience holpful but n01 necessary. 
Training avlltable. Apply in pen"" 00 
the Coralville strip near Subw.y. 

PART-TIME lannarial help nHdac. 
AM and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm. 
Monday- Friday. MIdwest Janlto.a' 
Sorvice 24G6 101h St .• Coralville IA. 

Retail: 
The Iowa Hawk 

Shop 

CLINICAL 
ASSISTANT 

Positions will be on-caJ1 to 
provide coverage for day 

aitd evening shifts. Position 
would typically only be 

contracted to work sevel1ll 
(1-3) times each month. 

dinical Assistants provide 
direct care for and teach 
daily living 
dren with 

disorders ~~:~~~~I tal disabilities on 
inpatient unit. UI 

or non-students welcome to 
apply. Hourly wage com-

PROFILES ~'W1 ec1JC8IIonal' ". 
company, seeks 00: 

lege graQJates Io!lett
er test-pn!p8l8llon Wo!k

shope to hlIi1 school 
students. Fuf:tine, • 

porary position. FebL 
-Mat. Degree, travel; 
own~1'It' 

Friendly. confldon.al counseling. STUDENT 
~~r:t::: EMPLOYMENT 

is seeking responsible. and 
dedicated part-time student 
help. MWF morning and 

afternoon shins now opens. 
Also currently interviewing 

for summer and fall '96 

with experie~. 
_~,,_, ~.~ .. ,.CorwInt 

qulred.Send,I8&I.In8.and 
letter 01 appIcaIion II): 
EcU:atIon Coordt IIIIor 
&J1 HIglIand Averoa 
Iowa CIty, IA 522«1; CONCERN FOR WOMEN 

(103 E.CotI09'l Ste. 210) UJ PhysiClli PI .. t 
35' -6556 CustodlallR«ycle I'GlltioIIs 

HAWKEYE BASKETBALL BUS 6-20 hrs lei 
TfllP Champaign (vs . IIIlnal.). Fe- I per wee PART11MEUJ 

Sl'UDEM' lelephone 
openlIOr positions available in 
the Univmity of Iowa 
Hospilals and Oinics 
Telocommunications Caer. 
Up 10 twerKy hours per week 
dwing school yeM. More 
hours available during 
summer and 1xcaJcs. 
Primarily evenings and 
rotmng shifts on weekeOOs. 
Salary $6.00'IxJur. M~ be 
available year ItUld. bn:aIcs 
and holidays. Apply in penon 
oIlIIe Telecomroonicalio 
~ CI25 General 
Hospital. Questions: 00IWlICI 

KlIIhy Desrerhaft. 
01356-3183. 

STUDENTSlIl 
btuary 24 62&-0016. aner 2p.m. for $5.50 per hour internships. , 
daIaIll. M-Th stat1 7:45 or 8:45pm and 

MAKE A CONNECT10Nt I 1:45pm or 12:45am 
Pick up applications allor 

send resume to: 
«( Work to protBet the: 

environment, . 
Medicare and - , 

Medicaid. 

ADVERT1SE IN 
THE DAIL Y IOWAN M-P 5am-9am or 6am-10am Iowa Hawk Shop 

1525 Hwy 6 West 335-5714 335-$785 Stop by 329 S. MadiSOll or call 

PENN WAY PARK IOftbaII. SIo""",, ~==JuIi~·e~at=33:S:-S066=:. =~ naw tor aummarleague$. 62~16. 
aner 2p.m. lor daIaIll. 

RA PE CRISIS LINE 
24 hO<Jrs. every dar. 

_ or 1-l!OO-284-7821. 

TANNtNQ SPECIALS 
Seven for $19 
Ton for $29 
H8irqU8ll.,s 
354-4662 

UNLIMITED TANNINQ $18.88 
par montn at 

", Sun Tanning Salon 
Can 33S-081 0 for details or stop by 

601 Hollywood Blvd. 

Coralville. IA 52241 

ATIENTION 
STUDENTS ••. 

POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE! 
Systems Unlimited 

«( Part-time fleldblB" : 
hours -15 to 30 ' • , 
hourslweek 

«( Paid training :.: 

* Excellent pay pIUs • 
bonus 

«( Full bBnent pa~ 

«( Career o~~" 
«( TravBlopportu~. WRITING CLASSES: NON-CREDIT 

Ac1iOn wntlng, •• sav wnMO, poetry 
worI<lhop. Ln.,al)! C,,,,Ie: poeIl)! reed
ing & dlscusson, also CfeatIVI writing I=~~I. 

serves adults and chil
dren wi th develop'

mental disabilities in 
residential, vocational, 
and in-home settings. 
Part time and full time 
positions available. We 

The Uni"""tyulk .... bill &tool 
Cliif'W1UniIy AffItf1lalhoeAakWl 

CalilCAN .~ 
354-8011 : 

for Children. CI ...... lta~ February!i-
10. ColI M. & Craft Centar Rm.I54 
tMU 335-(l399 lor Information. 

VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Become Involved in 
your community &: help 
empower women! Join 
our Volunteer Program. 
Women'. Resource &: 
Action Center at The 
University of Iowa 
Excellent training 
opportuniliesfor. 
Group Facilitators 

Infotlllation &: Referral 
Advocates 

Library A851.tl.n1l 
Kld.eve 

Call Now to Register for 
lialnlng 335-1486 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0""" Free Pregnancy T .. tlng 
ConfIdential Counaellng 

IIId Support 
No .ppoIntment ~ _ . It __ 

Ta W 7.,.....,.., 
T1IIn. 3pII>o6pm 
Fri. 3pm-~ 

CALl3»-MM 
11. I. CI_ 

lulll 210 

I Crut .. Ship. 
N,acedl SSS.Fre. 
bean. wopa. Hawalil) 
manent. No Experience Necessary, 
Gde. 919,829-4298 e.l. 21066. 
11750/ w .... posslbte mailing our clt
wla,.. Far Inla call 301-306-1207. 
13~,OOOI Yr. INCOME potent ial . 
Reading boo!<s. Toll Free l.aJ0.898-
9ne EIII. A·5644 for details. 
ALASI<A U .. LOYMENT- Students 
needed! Fishing Industry. Earn up to 
$3.000- 56.000. per month. Room 
and boardl Tranaportallonl Male or fe
male. No e.petlence necessary. Call 
(206)97,-3510 extA5tlAl2. 

ALASKA STUDENT JOBSI Great 
SSS! Thausan~s ot Jab. avallabl • . 
Malal Female. RaomI 8oar<!I Trans
portation aHen p'ovlded. No experi
enco Nec .. sary. Gel • • 9 19-~188 
E". Al066. 

ANYONE QUALIFIES 
Join our natfonal expansion In Iowa. 

Wo'" fit this jab around roor 
schedule. 

Competijjw compensation. 
8J1ce1lent experience. 

ALL STUDINT! 

offer competitive 
wages, prolessional 
training. and flexible 

schedules to meet 
needs. Apply 

t1:! SYSTEMS 
tJNLIMlTEJ) INC. .. --"-

1556 First Ave, 
Iowa ety, IA 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

Em"""". 

Travel Center"" : 

Restaurant Manager 
Join one of the fastest growing convenience 
store/travel center companies in the upper 
MidwcSI. .. Kwik Star. 

· , 
..... , 

-... , 

The Daily Iowan 
We are looking for a Restaurant Manager to :: . 
oversee the total operation of a 24-hour, fun- .. ..:, : 
service, fartjily-style travel center restaurant ., : 
located in Brooklyn, lA_ This n~ly remodeled, • 
high volume facility that seats 175 people, u -; : 
located 1 hour east of Des Moines, lA on 1-80. ~., : 

has the following 
carrier routes open: 

• f-N.y 1 w., Hudson, 
Miller 

• Clint01, Dubuque, 
Jefferson, Linn, Market 

Job requirements include: 3-5 years management ' 
experience; proven leadership qualities; excellent ' 
interpersonal and communication skills; ability 

• Aber, Ealing. Sunset, 
'vVrexham 

• Arbury. Denbigh, 
Derwen, Penfro, 
Penkridge. Sunset 

• Grandview. Highland, 
Marietta, T<M'er 

• Buriingt01, Summit 

to prioritize and manage multiple tasks; and a ' 
willingness to relocate to the GrinnelllBrooklyrt,' ~ 
lA area. 

• 3rd Ave., Muscatine, 
Jefferson 

For more information caD 

We offer a competitive salary and bc:nd'its 
package. Send resume by Monday, Fcbruaty 12, 
1996 to : 

Kwik Trip, Inc. 
Attn: Human Resources 

1626 Oak Street 
La Crosse, WI 54602-2107 · • The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 Your Drug-Free, Equal Opportunity Employer •• ; 

KENTPARKI 
CAMPGROUND 
A'I'ftNDANTS 
Camper reglstralJon. 

buildlngl grounds mainte
nance. 1Wo people tIS 

attendants mUllt share 
residency PTOVlded. May 

10 mJd-5eptember. 
JohnlIon County 

Conservation Board 
Phone 319 645-2315 

Johnoon COonI)' t. an 1IfT11\MA-
11VE ACnON llgUo\f.. OPPOR1\J · 

Nm' IDoIPt.OYEII. WOMEN. 
"'INOIU'11ES AND ELDERLY NUt 

ENCOURAQED TO APPl.Y. 

CALENDAR 8.LANK " . • 
• • 

Milil or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communicoltions Center Room lql.: 
Deadline (or submitting ilems to the Calenddr column is 1pm two daY." 
prior to publication. /fems molY be edited (or length, olnd in gener,,' wi/~ 
not be published more than oncc. Notices which ilre commcrcioll '" : 
advertisements will nol be acccpled. Please print clearly. '" : 

- . 
Even/ " : 
Sponsor ____________________________ "~' : 

Day, date, time ___________________ ....... :-;;: 
Location ___ -.,.. ________________ -· • 
Contact personlphone ____________ --'-'-I' •• 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. .., . 

• 
1 2 3 4 ~ . 

" . 
" \ i 

5 6 7 8 • 
I' • 

9 10 11 12 • .... . 
13 14 15 16 , . 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address . , 

Zip 
, , 

Phone . . 
Ad information: # of Days __ Category __________ ---,,...,p..... 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. . : 
1-3 days 82¢ per word ($8.20 min.) 11-15 days $1 .04 per word ($16.40 !llDI.) 
4-5 days .90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) 16-20 days $2.10 per word ($21 .00 min.) 
6-10 days $1 .17 per word ($11.70 min.) JOdays $2.43 per word ($24 .30~~.) 

REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. , : 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

car. I or stop by our office located at : 111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City, 52242. ~ 
"'g fOt ~ 10 occasionally care for Ph OffItre Hours 
mildly WI children In their homes. Need one ... 
to have soma hall or tull days tr.. 335.5784 or 335.5785 Monday· Thursday 8.5 
You ... you< awn lees. Free lr8ining 
In CPR and child health IssulS. Call Fax 335-6297 8.4 
33~7~. L-__ ~ ______ ~~~~~~ ________________ ~~ ________________ ~--~~ 

• 
· -" - --~ - - .... , ... ~---""'- - ,- .. - - - .-

HELP WANTED -TfACH ENGLISH ABROAO . 
10 25K pIu. houSing and t>enel 
KD<tL!W 85. any major. (2t9 
l16li9 
THE ATHLETIC OEPARTM 
needs studenl WOIk8fS for ge 
"*,tonance and set-up WlNF , 
it19S pI.Js avenI worI<. 15.30 per 
,..,." apphcation at 111 C. 

, Arena Facll~'es Olfice 

I'IIbtic Health is sceklng. 

pan:time employee 10 teach 

'i.iici~ classes ror Adult 0 

"IIiil,ram panlcipant. and to 

"tI!lIil\ICI phy.kal fit .... 

~ntJ for the Johnsa, 

C_y Employee Wellnell 
program Pmition is 

opproxi m,"ely &-10 houn p 
w<tk. BAIBS required ; 

~nce in instrucling 
elderly or disabled adults ar 
ill conducting physical fit" 

~#lI i. recommc:nded. Must 

wlllin, 10 work with disabk 

lIlult," well as those with 

~imer'l disease , .... .. 
J\t,.rnes mu", be received I 

_Monday. February $. 1996. 
to: Healih Promolia. 

-TemporalY 
Employmen 

YarieIy of Opportunities lei 
teOlPOl1l1Y employmenl aI( 
Jcwa City offices of ACT 
(.4roerbn College Tes~1 
fill pay while tIalnlng. FIll-
1Ine day hours and part·tlR 
Mning shit hours avaJaI) 

Wart AdIvtIIII: Dam e!tJy 
30-40 wpm, lise 

on tiJlIno last 1aken at Woo 
forte Center or ACTl,1I!It 

HouIIy waga: Up to 
S6.5Mlour, depending 1111 

WOI'1I activities. 

La. 01 WOlle Some pn 
jects a lew days to sevei!l 
weeks, ~rs 2-3 md 
Icroer. 
For addi1looaJ lnIormatbi I 
apply In person: HLmaI1Pi 
sources 1le!X., ACT Nalm 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge St. 
Iowa City. AppliCation nui 
aIs also available at Woillo 
ceOters (formeltj Job f«w 
01 Iowa) in Cedar RapiCs,11 
CIty, and Washington. 

•. .trt:r .... f4u11 ()ppGtUj 
~. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

COt COlLEGE 10WAC( 
COM 

SUMME 
The Coe College UpwaJ1l B 
accepting applications Ill' 

T~~nseIora (9 pos~ 
recreational actMties. COlI 

ta~ students. A 
18-24 years old, unem/lk1J 
academic skills . 
.1\ 
___ 00mI D/rIC/rIr I 

,it! Ihe dIMlIopment and im 
component of a PfIl-COI/eg 
supervising tutor/counse/c 
rules and regulations and • 

L!l'II"""', ... must be and 101' 
unemployed. have good c::"4 

SUpeMse college age sm'" 
AlailllMAI:My ~ 

-metor in the developme..-
-COmponent of a pre-ro~ 

rvising lUtor/counse/c 
J,lI;IMt'leSand ~ng main 

be an 1<7N3 resklent 
communication skills and 

The Coe College Upward E 
end on July 26, 1996. Uvi 
program is required for ~ 
Applications are available ;;; 

College Upward 80u 
for awlcalons Is Februa~ 

Silver, aulomati_ 
33,000 miles . $IC 

_ maintained. c::-

till PLYIIOUTtt o. 
E~c . cond .• loada. 

Running boards; 
hitch . $~ 



benefit peckagt 

Opporturlititt 

oppo~ 

· , 

. . 
M • -. • 

I • 

• .. 
Ie' Room 2Ql, : 
lpmlwod~y! ' 
in 8ene,,,/ wilt .. . , _. 

• 
., . 

. -. 

($16.40 rMt,) 
($21 .00 min,) 
($24,30 mOl,) 

DAY. . 

=-= 

HELP WANTED 
TEACH ENGLISH "BROAD. Ea,n 
10 251( plus hOuSlftg ond bonetits. In 
KorM.IW BS.1Ity map. (219)462-
fIIl89. 
THE .. THLETIC DEPARTMENT 
-. sludent woo'" lor g""."'1 
IIIIInlononte one! ... -top MWF mom

.-.1 ~. 55.30 par hour. 
at 111 Carver· 

Office. 

Position is 
ojljiIO~imnl.ly 8- 10 hours per 

w~. 8A1\1S requir<d; 

,*",",",1l<C in lnstnlclin, 

• iderly or disabled adulll iU1d 
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HelP WANTED MOVING 
TROPICAL BEACH RU ORT I WILL MOVE YOU COM P .. NY 

WORD 
PROCESSING JOBS- Luxvnou. hoIeIs are ~ h~- __________ _~h Fnday Sam-Spm 

Ing ... sonal pOSl1lon • • Lhegultd.. I1lOVIng""" COlONIAL PARI( 
1_ •• lVICe • • ou.ek •• pers • • 0.V 683-2703 BUSINESS SE~VICES 
ho •••••• and I,on' desk .laH. Call ONE-LOAD MOVE 1801 BROADWAY 
Resort E".,toymonl 5ervJceo 1-20&- ~=:'\~~gJ:~~~~t~= I'nMdIng 2'-1oot """""0 _pus proc:eosong all kiOds. trOnsc;np. 
V71-36OCi ext Fl56'13. ~ m~ S.nc. '9B8. . newy, topOI. FAA. p/>One"" 

W.,tod!lt :::.::::::==::!:: 35t~3O. _ 338-8800. IndivldUlisondS.uclenl --.~~~~~~~~ __ - ~--o.a .. ".I .... 10 Promot. ,. MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
5P~ING BREAK 'ge CHILD CARE ADVEATISE IN 

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS THE DAILY IOWAN 
CALllmER-GAMPUS PROVIDERS BUYINGclassnngsondoth.goId 33s-5784 33S-5715 

PROGRAMS ond _. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

• 1tpJ/Www.q>ttom H!OO-32HOI3 4Ca CHIL D CARE REFERRA L COINS. '07S Oybuquo. 354-1958. WHO DOES IT 
W .. NTE D; parl·lIme "udenl ,a- AND INFORMATION S ERVICES. 
search labOfalory asslstant$. Ga1n Day CIt. home. tenters. 
v.luable exporienOa In peptide syo- pr.- lisllngo. 
lIIesis. _biology. and prot... 0CC8Sl0nai Slrters. 
ch .... ,siry. Slop by .he Compllmenl side ohild care prOVIder. 
Lob a1 308 MAC and fin out an oppI- UMed Way Agency 
calion . _.nopl1Onec:a11~ ..... F.338-7684. 
W"NTED; Pan.llme supervl.or 10' ATTENTION EDUCATION 
Coralvile museum 2 to 4 .ftemooosl MAJORSI 
__ Ou1i",nc!ude g_ng moors. G • ., ,01_ oxpenence ., an ... 
QM"O loul1. clo"c4l_. Musl have mon1ary SCIloOI .. a c.iId cato _.1 
compu1eo.xpenence FOf' _0 .. to. W_ Elementary Before and After 
eal Laune RobInson. 351-6738. ~ 5ohooI PnIgram. (!.\Jst have 
& resumet>y Feb. 7 10 Hen1ago """ Hou-s lUll 7-3:45 am 
seum.Bo.50BI . Coraivlll.522.41 . daly d"Iy. S5.50/ 

COMPUTER 
48IOX33 wi 8MG 525 MIIhd. 3-112 
and ~1/4 11op. soundcaod w! actIVO 
spits. 288 mod ..... 14-SVGA. _ 
tor .I""enll oIfoce. $1000. 337-2658. 
caSh or O'ado' card OK 
CASH fo, computer. Gllber. St. 
Pawn Comptn~. 354-79tO 

CHIPPER'S T~1or Shop 
Metrs and women', alterthons 
~_I ... ,th sludent I o. _ Real Recoros 
128 1/2 Easl Ww'ng1oo 51'_ 

0001 351-.m 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
LIFETIME Mn ... rnef1"ber.tot,p 10 
New Life Fitness Wand. You OW" It 
you g.t the WOrks Only $2000' 
0B0. 337·3759. 

$1$5/ month pIu. 1i4 
00..,...." ... cable 
ott"s" .. t "-'::::""_.'":' __ '-;_ F'EMALE. AvaIlable Immedlalely. 
_ely. One bedroom WI tI1rao btdroom~· - ='-"===-=~I,.." .. G_IIaca_. dose to ..... 
ROOMS for ren\. pus. HIW p .. d. ply 1/3 electrIC. 
~now phoooe.Clblt.341-3313,V_. 
ADt24,. Two 'ooms for renL W*IC- MIF _ ... 10 uW. cool home 
Ino dlS'.nee trom elmpu. wm, th.raeworrtan. $2!7.50' month tn
SI88.$2ool mon.h , Call Keys.on. clud .. HIW. CIA. l,unOry. wood 
f>r-'Y ~I, 33&-6288 fIooIS,Ind .... pOnd!~ 

Av4ILABLE ""_leIy. Newly ,.- --.u.KE A CONNECTIONI 
~. Two _sloom down1owll. ADVERTISE IN 
eaCh"""" haS own .. nk. oefngorator THE DAIL., IOWA N 
Ale . S •• '. bal. and kIIC",. wl1h 33~78A 335-5785 
malesOOW· S.BSper monll1 plus aloe- OWN _,n two _ aport. 
InC. Call ;141-9401..;.' ____ -:- mont HIW poocI, ~ng. laundry on 
iiiiEUY 5.ngw.: quiet bUJidng. o,ceI- ..... call '-1!' 351-3270. 
ieIIlfaCi,_. IIelbblo lease; """toes In- OWN room" !h'" _ aport. 
dUdod. 337~7BS. mont HIW p8Jd. S230I month. _ 
CLEAN. Close, lunny . hardwood ;_;:::::.;. 33=9-:..;154=7_.,....,,...., ___ -:: 
f\oO(s. lutchen tacrlrllfl'S . Two baths OWN room In "0 bedroom condO 
~ot. R.'erences S210. 351- ,..., Ec:onok>oCIs S29S W\C1uCIeO .. ,Ii-

. 338-2535 II .. , loc,l phon. Smok., OK. 
nBFIUARY ·f' ... ~ti. om",.. 337..Q305 
,,..toll· 0WI1 room III fou, bedroom "'PR'='E"'FE=R'-non-srndo--"'",,-:-grado--:-"= elflIl> 
.p.rlm.nl. $220 plu. ""1o"es fessoonaJ. Pool. S2OO~. 1.'3 <A.Moos 
~17 Monlllly lease 337-«189 

hour 356-6'84. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 

LAPTOP- Sup.r.p0rl ZENITH 
3865X16 640K. Mcno-LCD. 112MB 
hd. o", .. nal9600 fo. modem. KodoI< 
BtW pflnt.r, cas. Includ.d. S6501 
060 . 354-5619. cuh or credit card 
OK 
MAC LC III, 81160 . Maih co.HP 
pnn ... , eelor monoor.S900. ~515 

MIND/BODY Ftr.lALE. la,go furnished room. 
__ "--_____ TWO bIockl to Unr..ralJy Hospllaf 

ROO~anl.::ed=to-• .,....ar- e -lwo 
t)edroom • tWO bathroom. Laundry 
10000rtoos. peo1cong. $2921 mont~. good 
_.33S-8998 

BEHAVIOR MODIFICATION 
PROGR.lM 

OPPO~U,olly 10 work In our 
BehavIOr 

an autlShC 
cMd. Afternoon weekend hour1 
available. Cedar Rapid, (3' 9)362-
5724. 

RESTAURANT 

COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUN~ 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS. 

MAC POWERBOOK lIiO. AppI_ Sly' 
1ewn1 .. 11 po.n.er 350-8718 
MACINTOSH Clas.1C '/40. $300. HP 

OPPORTUNITY Oukwllte, pronte, . 5200. Call 
~~,.;;....,.....;;..;..;..;....;.---t 34.-0&69 
$257,000. M~ second yea, MACIm OSH ~1op. _ 520 
two ye .... out of college. Nol (811601. One yeer Old $11001 oeo 
'Ivet. jUlt In honesl way to 351-4287 
good monay. Call 1-800-946-1 TOSH IBA T2100 NOTEBOOK, F,ee Info. 

THE IOWA RIVER POWER .. ""!" .... "!"'!-------i 5OMHZ. 10'.' 4BeDX2. 350MB. 4M RAM. 14.4M moc::tem. CcMor morucar: 
COMPANY mony .oftwar.. Boughl In May 

Now hiring full-Iome and w ..... end ~=~~..,.....,........,,_..,.....,...-11!195 lor S2700 . .. ~,ng 51200 C.M 
part-hme poep cooks. 337-7551 
Apply !)etwaon 2-4pm l,""m-~pm .1 

Monday - Thursday. EOE. '~~~~~~~~-:-;:-c l UPGRADE you, motherboard 10 
50. to. Av • . , Coral.III.. = 486DXllOOMHZ. 10250. F," Inst,lJa. 

--=L""ON=a:'..JO~H~N":;S"'IL~='--- boo . 338-2292 anyllIM. 
,n Coralville. Now .iring all USED compul .... do""",nl 
~&ltion5 Immediately. very I software, anUquel 509 S, Gilbert . 
scheduling. meal plan. and compoll' ~~~~~=-____ . I enllanCebed<1ode buoIdong. 35I-ClO4O. 

~~~I,,!,~.W_~~I~~~229_H_i~h_W_aY_6_W_eSl_._cor_a1_' -.;;.,....;~_;.... ____ I USEO FURNITURE 
SALES OUAlITY clean, gently used h0use

hold lumIShongs. Desks. dres ..... so
::::t::;:;;:,:,:,;::;~:;o::;---· I 'as. tamps. e1c. Newesl conoognm..,1 

shop In town "Not Necessarily M4 
=~..,...~_=;""-:-_-:-~lloques.· 315 lSI SI .• Iowa City 351-

6328. 

lOW .. CITY YOG" CEIlTER ~1. 
Expenence<l .nstructoOn. Ctas_ be- FuRNISIlED OIud.ol .ooms a. 
!l'M'ng now Call Barbera Iowa A"e. Share kitchen and bali' 
Welch Boeder Ph.D. 354-9794. Call 354-6773 ~ 5pm . 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 
HAWKEYE BASKETBALL BUS 
TRIP, Champaign (VI IU"'DfS~. Fe
bnWy 24 ~16. after 2p.m tor d." .. I. 
SPRING BREAK FUN 
DAYTONA 51341 person Slay 
!)each front In Ih. h.art 01 SPRING 
BREAf<1 H!0(H!6B-7'23 

SPRING BREAK ." 
Only I wool< to 'va
DON'T BLOW ITII 

BOOKNOWII 
FIondII" Padro $109. Be.omas 

5359. Cancun 5399 
Organize a group. 
TRAVE~FREEII 

F," .. 10 Sun Spla •• Toul1. 
I..eoo-.2&-77'0 

Ioiil CITY . Men only $1551 
eludes villlt .... Share kitchen and 
bal'voom. (319)72:;:B-.,:2:,-4""IG;;..' _=:-_ 

""",. 

NE." CAMPUS FUrnl'.Od 
tor wornen. Star.,ng a. $ 180. 
bath 'I'ld kitchen. All utilitle. 
WID. 33&-36,0. 
NON-SMOKING, qUl.I. cloo • • well 
fUfrushed bedrooms. Utlllli,s paid 
10270- $285. 338-4070. 
OWN room ~hr" "'btdroom apar1-
me<lt. _ .. , $2271 month plus 1/3 
U11Itt!eS, avaliab'e now. February frN, 
35&-2942 
OW,. room, -St;;'r;k.tchtn." 11\llno 
roOm Bushn. SmOktts '*ekom. 
354-88.1 

ROOMM .. TES wenl'" P.ck Ill> .n· 
tormaIJon 00 Ironl door •• 414 E.Mar· 
l<e1. E.OH. 
StiARE quoeIlWO -..om.co.aiVoIIt. 
gras. k)c.llOn. bushn •. par1ung. 8JI. 
taundry.non·ltnokl"9. gradl ,,'of .. · 
_ $2EO plus 1/2 utloI ... J39.80'2 

SHAIIE two bed,oom. $250. HIW 
peod. vOI<'j nICe. depoSot oegoloabl • • 
a. .. lmommole 341~ 
SVilEAsf.' 207 My"'. ·Ave., 1225 
pus u I... AIC. I," .,.,..ong. bUs
l,ne. Seven minutes 'WIUk to c:empus. 
358-9968 
SU8LEASE : one room Tri'j;O bed
room apenmenl on S·Oodoe. S24()1. 
mon1h '*" 1/2 _. Col 33&-0994 
SUBLET 0" t>edloom In a quilt two 
Dedroom ,parttnent Immediately . 
Spoaoua. Qwo1 half batilroom. S285t 
"""'Ih plus 1/2 ut"'''' 354-«>49. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
FALL OPTION 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
DOWNTOWN. laf90 one bed,oom 
!'\ear post office. Good Size jar two 
people. l8IJndry. parfong $455 .... 
utllille. AVailable no_. No pet. 
337-9148. 
EFFICIENCY ... 1S>do. near hospi
tal AVllJlabl. now Hrw patd Call 
after 5pm 3S1-4439. 

G.A. M.lLONE'S 
Brand new etflC,ency. downtown. ,v,.t_ Imm_OI\'. 5400. appIoca
_ ,eqootad. 341-<1:117 • 

HUGE ()(Ie bedroom. Available m· 
med,alely New carpel. apploanc .. 
Wal .. , gam.go pod. Par1<.ng. bus· 
I .... pool. AIC. laundry 00 SIte. Deck 
542S1 mon1h- 341-3433, leave mos-

~G::E:-.-;:K:-::""--"'-r-;. s-a==.:-:;~::: 
area. A.- """" c..m 337-5651 
~. -..om. Only pey oItc-
1rIC. Free panong CICee 10 campus 
,..Ililable May 1. 5425. 354-72.4. --LARGE, one bedroOm __ I WI 

sunny. V.e1onan home. 'Turret. bay 
Window Lr1 bedroom. $455. Pat1<lno avait_. Two _. loom downtown 
~758B. 

NEWL Y remodeled Ipaclou •• If,
c,.ncy aparlm.n~ 621 S.OOdg •. 
53451 mor>lh. utl~ ... peod ApptocaI.", 
1OQU...s 354-1278 
ONE -..om apartment •. Av8olab" 
Immechat.ty and Ftbrua,.,. 1. Rent 
$3SQ- 5370. IWJ p8Jd No pall. Cal 
lor pnvala showong. _~ !hrough 
Fnday. 8-Spm. 351-0«1 
ONE bedroonl .....- now 433 S 
Van Bu,en. 5~OO. Haal .nd wal .. 
peld No rats No .mok .. s Rtr .. -
tnCeI. 351-11098. 
ONE _ eff"""'y' .. ~ .... 
plld. E .. II,d • . S325 per monlh. 
1526-2810. 

TWO BEDROOM 
TWO ~'oom IOWOhou ••• S4851 
month, One block from I.A.P •• 
~90. 

TWO ~room. ScolSdal. Aparl
ments. COral"'dle. 112 month free. 
Sublet thr~ull~.July. 5490. Walll 
pod. (319)89!>-8864 

THREf/FOUR 
BEDROOM 
AD'105. A ..... bI.".,.,. Westsode 
III, .. bedroom. MeIoooe Lak. Apart
m«ds. Wailing <istance of UI hoapo
lal Monday- Frod,y 9- 5p.m. 
351-2178. 
AVAILABLE Immedialely. $peCIOUI 
modern Ihree bedroom. two bath· 
mom. CIo5e-on. 0fHtr ... paokong. .. 
appNnon. Tonan. pays ooly eleC1nC. 
CaiI GlorIa at 354-3118. 
sueLEA SE; Ihr .. bedroom .part
mant In 8 house two blocks from 
doWntown. Free laundry, water in
cluded On cambU. _. $570 plus UIiI_"_now Cell_12. 
THREE bed,oom apall,;;;n.:r;Q 
blOCks Irom Penlac'e.t. 5540 ra' 
month, all ullhtl •• Included. Call 
622-3939 
THREE bedroom. two b~ 
apartment Ctos. 10 campus 521 
S..Johr1Ion .... A_ now. $75&1 
monlh. HIW pard. 338-&187 
-vAN BUREN VILLAGE 

A .. _ now. thr .. bedroom. 
S635 pIu. all uIoI,I_. no polS. 

35'-«122. _y- Fnday. '0-3. 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
ONE bed,oo;;;-&ubi ..... 0.,. biOck 
from com""o A"".1abIe Immedl.leIy. 
5380.358-8'116 LOVELY fumiahod _ bedroom co-
- --- - _dupia.Lw..cIooeloholpltoJ. 
ONE bed,oom, larg •• clean. AlC. By-.monIhor ...... ~ •. 
parking . heal Included. clo18-ln. 
337-6855. TWO -..om duplex CIose11. pot. 

ONE bedroom. HIW pard. AIC. dol. nego1oai>Ie. 338-::--;,7=.:04:;,7:... -=-= 
10 campu •. Qultl. cle.n. $3501 TwObfd;oom, backyard. WID . go_ 
month 351~ ,ao' . drr .... w~y. close. on bosUn • • 
ONE bed.oom. 513 ~v.ii Bur- S5OO,354-8376 

SALES opening avaolable In gorm..,1 
and advertising .peclanles. Sale. u
penence preferred. but will train. sal· 
ary based 00 e,pen""ce. Call Denise 

~g;~~~~~:::::~l al 800-241-7825 for IDlefView. 
~ SUCCESS, BUT NO 

CONTROL? 

WATE RBED, QueellSI' .... 1I1 padded 
r,.I •• booI<ease ._rd. 60% me>
loOnieSl. S125. 337--337' 

S PRING BREA~atllnl'Om 
5399. A.rl 7 n;g.I, hOIeli f, .. noghlly 
boe' rartl,s1 dlscounlS. (800)386-
.7e11. hnp}/WWW.m."xp.ccm 

ROOM fo' ,enl St75. O.;.;ulosa 
10 Cefl1PUS Avadabl. now. 33B-8389 
ROOM tor ,..,1. Acfoss fOom ~ege 
Slreet Pari<. 52201 monlll Inclo09l ail 
ut,,~,.. C.II _ 5-7 p.m .• 338-
S047. 

en. 54201 mon". HJW paod. FrM 0"- TWO bedrOOm. ca,p."ed.~ 
HUGE one Otdroom "'~h Sludy. May .lrHl pari"ng Cel34.-7907. off-Itr." pa,klng. walk-oul base
~". _awl< Apart",."IS. benllld SPACIOUS ooe bo<iroom iiip8nm..,t m..,I, pel. allo .. ed. ciDIe-ln. 5485. 
Hawkeye AudIO. Summ. suble1 WIth w,1h w." .. n c10Stl and deck. 5375/ i~~ii'ii28"~.lI!lIIIIiiJ!IIiIiii. 
fall oploon. 338--4008. monlh HIW peld (319)337-6994 
ONE ~,oom ...... ,de .• a,dwood SPACIOU S on. b'td;oom:-D -own- , bdrm. c.rplt, """IICII, 
floors. many w.ndows. 0" .. ,,001 peo1c-
Ing. tva,labt. Marth 1. 358-7854 town 00 .. ,1, lauOdry. C.N EMI J.... d.et, .'",., ,/I ,ppll· 

Temporary 
Employment 

YarieIy <t opportunities for 
big1pOIafy employment at the 
Iawa Citj <tfices of ACT 
(Amerbn College Testing). 
fill pay while training. FII
line day hoUls and part-time 
MIlinO shill hours available. 

WoctActlvlllel: Data entrY 
3G-4O wpm, baSed 
test taken at Woll<

leI&
·j)IIooll cornmunlcatlons, forms 
processirlO. Also maHroom and 

''DIS.nnunoo activities, whid1 re-
qtira physical actMtles such as 
lliting, standing and canyIng. 

IIoIrttWage:Upto 
$6.5Mlour, ~ing on 
worIc activities. 

Leflgtll 01 W~ SoIM pro
jecIs a few days to several 
weeks, ~rs 2-3 months or 
1ooQer. 

For ~onaIlntormation or to 
aWt In person: HullWl Re
sources Dept, ACT National 
Offl:e, 2201 N. Dodge St, 
10'14 City. AppIicaIlon mateti
aIs also aVdilable at WOf1dort8 
Cefl!efS (formerty Job Service 
of Iowa) in Cedar Ral)ds, Iowa 
Gitt, and washington. 
.. JCTII .-

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

I left 8 S70K adminlstralive lob for 
ne"bllrty. freedorr . and weahh. I ha· 
ven', looked back . Looking lor ftIJe 
k.y 180<1 .... 10 iOln our heallhl mrlnlion 
power leam. Call8O().322-9057. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
FUTONS IN COAALVILLE 

SCUBA les.on •. Eleven 1f)eC1a1t".. Lei" De.1I 
ofle,ed. Equlpmenl .al.s. servic.. 337-()556 
lOops . PADI open wat ... ceo1lficahon In E.D A. Futon 
two _ands. 886-2946 or 732-2845. (~ind China Garden. Coralville) 
SKYDIV~ Lessons, landem do.... FUTONS IN COR"LVI~ 

Genal performances. lowesl pnces on the b4tsI quality 
SUMMER JOBS Pa,adlse Sk)'doves. Inc. E.DA FulOO 

May 19- AuguS! 10 or Augu'l 2' 319-472-<1975 (behond China G8Idef1. CoraMIt.) 
Iowa 4-H Cent .... near Ames. Hinng 337-()556 
program 'l8ff. hfeguard •• and ope'" TREASURE CHEST 
tlons assistant! food truck drIV.f. Cons.gnment Shop 
learn to teach rappalling. canoeing HouHhotd item •. collectibles, used 
and environmental oduCatioo. Must be ~feiFiii.~:iAi:Ai~ci;,;;isa;~1 lurnilu, •• JOWelry. Open Monday-Sal-
18. ooe year Of college. I, •• on-.lte FI AIDI ()V'" urday, 100 m.-S::lO p.m. 
$1351 woel< room and board. pYbllC and pmale 2427 112 Second Siloat (HWY 6) 

• you're 1hinklng abcU 
working at I ammer 
C31'4' - you're goIIII 
1ook.,.New EngIInI 

IUI11I1a' IIpOItI '*"* 
0VIr 100 poeIIIana cpdl 
Cane to work for the best 

and most professional 
camps anywherell 

SI.ITYTl8f' sports camp 
jobs-boysIgiJ1s top salary, 

RvVElDA-altldty, traVel 
allowance. Activities 
incli..de: baseball, 

basketball, golf, guitar, 
gymnastics, ice hockey, 
lacrosse, life guarding, 

piano, rockaby, 
rollerblading, sailing, 
secretary, soccer, 

swirminQ, terris, video. 
water-ski, wirodsOOinQ, 

wei\1l!s, wood and morel 
For info. contact; 

(Men) Camp Winadu 
lro-49!1-6238 

(Women) Camp Danbee 
800-392-3752. 

RIPI"'I~\/e wlA be 
onClnlpul: 

~:Ftb.131h 
'T'Ime= 10:00 am-3:00 pm 
..... Iowe MemorIII 

Union &inRIII' Job Flir 

& SCI1otarSl>ip' IS now CoralVille 
students are eligible 'eg.a'dle.. 338-2204 
grade • . income. or W ANT A SOFA? 6esk? TObI.? 
Lot u. help. Call Financial Rocktr1 Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
Se,vlco, . 1-800-263-6495 •• t. W.'ve gola 510relull Of clean used 
F56414. f"on.I .... pu. dilh ... Orape •. tamps 
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS and olher hou.ehOIdllems. 
ARE AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF Alia. ,eesoneble pole .. 
DOLLARS IN GRANTS. OUALIFY Now accepIlng 
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435 newoooslQnmenlS. 
(I-800-AID-2-HELPI. HOUSEWORKS 
SCHOLARSHIP eoo.ullant. 337,000 111 SI .. ""s Dr. 
soun:es, milhons of schOla,Shops. $10 338-4357 
DonlOn. Regardless grades. par..,. In
come. 800-555-6534 (,ecordlng). 
Scholarships Unhmiled Box 2096 code 
P. Baytown. T .. as 77522. 

ANTIOUES 

71h ANNIVERSARY SALE 
EVERY ITEM 20% OFF 

Som. Ihings reduced 50% 
JANUARY 27111- FEBRUARY 4th 

HoUrs' Mon- sal. 10-5 
Sunday 12-4 
801 10th SI .. 

Manon 

MISC, FOR SALE 
PAINTBALL guns. masks, and 
equIPment An .. edlenl oood,toon. 
Mu.I.ell.35lH!219. 
THE DAIL Y IOWAN CLASS.FIEDS 

MAK ECENTSII 

TYPING 
QUALIT Y 

WORD PROCESSING 

APPLICATIONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
377-7753 • Empioymenl 

:S~T:E:R:E:O:=::====== : ~~~:=e . 
BLAUPUNI(T RL6937 speak ... and 
bass cablnel for .ale. 358-6219. 

FAK 
Fe<lE, 

Same Day Se""c. 

354-7822 

RESUME 
CAREERS 

2000 

R.sumes 
Cover L. n .... 

F .... 

~~~ 

ZATLAI 
MEXICO 
M.i ~~ 

ROOM lor student boy. On eampuo 
AIC alld COOI<lng pnVlIeg.'. On bu. 
'oute.337··2573. 
- ROOM IN GREATHOUSE 
.suony, brigh. 
-Hardwood flOor. 
-Oec:fc. lun porCh 
-fll;ercl&. room 
-Wooded a'ea. clOst to campY' 
-81Jsline. Off·street parltlng 

$330 INCLUDES 
-Cleantng ....., • . phOne. Cable 
-ALlul,lrt ... 

Pltl. open'f1,,"ded, ""tUf, woman. 
SSa..o71'.I •• vt m .... g •. 

ROOMS lOr '111\1 IICIOII from dorm~ 
lontlt $175. C'"lor mor. det,.. Lon
ccI'1 Real Ell .... 338-370 I 
ROOMS lor rent Cable TV and ul.l> 
bo' plll<l. 354--2549 01 341-<1619 
SIlORT or - Jonij.,m renlal.. Frae 
cable. local phona .... hl,,, and much 
more. CafI354-4.400 
S uiii er.;o; "ih rough ,. ugUsil 
Roomm,te, roommates wa"ted 
share a laro. Ih, •• bedroom, 
bath,oom apartment HIW peod Call 
354-314-4 

6UMMER'Suble1lTailapII00. SI951 ~~US, n .... On'e'bidrOOm . ncII. OnrlDlltln" "'/lfl· 
::'~5e~t.::""""s I I 2 BIoomIng- .partm"" •• no pe1>. 546S1 monlh pIUs lui Brown 0 .. , Go" Couru. 
SEVEN -monlh Old Ih;" I)ed'oom. ulll,tl.' A".,I_ Immedlalely Call $l5DAnonth plu,lIflllllll, 
two ba •• room. AlC. oIW, par1<lng Saan337·7261 . 1511" Old HlctoryRd" 
summ.r .ubl .... ' fall oploon. SUBLET, •• "Iabl. Immed.al.ly Co,,/r1ll,354-5150. 
33H383. Boaut,lulleogo ono Otdroom. Perfect ~~~~~;~~~~~ ,:,,::~":'!::,~':':':=-___ .llor .Ingl. or couple. Wood floOrs . 

APARTMENT ~~~I:~: :;g~ ~:~;~~:os:;~ CONDO FOR RENT 
FOR RENT monlh ... 101·e, Included. 337-7417, 

.. avo me.sage CORAL VILLe. OakwoOd Vlllog •. 
-A-Dl;.,2()g= . ...,F~.,.-,-IIaI'"':':'f -m-on-th~lroo-. "Coo-.I UNIQUE .,fO<:I,"",Y. Avollabl. now. Large .wo btd.oom. OUiol . v.ry 
Ol,~ ... 1\ 2 boaooom. Pool. WID 'ac.' Off-Ilrool parklno. man, window., clean. new carpel. laundry facololJes. 
1100' . .... ·ng. AIC. bu51lnl. nICe area lull k,lch .... bal •• 101. 0 c.arac'er. Out-door poof. ea.y parking. busin •. ,....- "00". 552Opermonlh.35B-77Be. AVllJI_now. M-F .. &-Spm 351-2.78. ~ _. .. . -

~~~"""""""'''''!''~ __ ' ITWO bedroom. Westside. CIA. boo-
10YIA CITY VARIEn'11II DownIOWll TWO BEDRO OM Ion •• ""Ikrtc~"", qvlel •• 1 WID.n unll 
SludiOsandeaslSldeooeandtwobad- ~====~::--:-:-_-.- for $505. ft2 WID hOok-up., pal,o, 
room. HIW paId . Laundry ... nol FEBDUARY FREE. Foo 1-2 """""'. 5515. 338-'9'3. 
you' usua! Iowa C.1y sallbo,. nOWly n ,.....,.- __ ~~~~~~~~~ 
remOdeled •• aolabl. I •••• terms. &1' S. JOI1NSON. TwO bedroom. "BED & BREAKFAST 
Ched< ~ OUI. 351--4452, D.P.I. one bal • . Parking (2). I.undry. AIC. 

NiiDioME ~ HIW paid. C.M 341-0167. 
Up to 1150 .quar. leel Iwo Ind ADI124l!. Two bedroom, nlCO uM. m. 
th, .. l)edroom •. close In CooIlvolio. Ctow ..... DIW. laundry. peoI<lng. HIW 
newly romodeltd, 00 bU,in •. Janutr) p.ld Keyston •. Poopeny Manage
,."II1aml. nagoloeblo. CalloCf.y 35' m.,,1. 338-6288 
4452.!..D.P.1. ADI23-.-. Two bed,.,:o;;;:-of.-atr.et 
APARTMENTS tor slblease. PicI< "" pari(lng, laundry. on bU.M • . $U5. 
Info on foOl'll door II ... E. Mar1<.1 HIW paid Keystone P,operly. 
EOH. 338--6288 

TOWN. CAMPUS 
.. PARTMENTS 

One bedrooms 5315 - 5370 
Two bedrooms 5420 - 5450 

337-24116. Jennil .. 
TW= Oo-apa"';;'::n'-m"'enlS 101 rent. Avaltal.t
Ity: on. February and one March. 
Greal campus location. CaJl Daye. 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
• -3111-338-0435 

POIIatt balh$. TV .. pnones 
Hoopo1aI and OVIendad Slay",' •. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

~~ ":filA;!' ~ 

JIICM IiI'O CALL 
htlp:llwww.lak •• br •• k.com 
1 - BOO-Q5-BAE A K 

fv;j.:~~;;;, ;;;;;;,;;~~;;;1337-5612 or 337-2987. 

~~a~ 
,oOm tn two 
clOse. Par1<'ng. Quiet. 
AvAilAalEimiii'edillaly"""NOn. 
srnQICer One bedroom In two bed-
roOm apartment, Great loc8110n, 
S250/ monlh. 354--4197. 
AvA:iLA:'Sle;mmad.8IetY. l.a .. 

~~~~~~~~~;::~ I female non-smok_, own room , three r ~~m.tls, on S Johnson. 

----:-::===..,...---1 Av.l\ltABLE now.L;;g.,oom In IWO 
OtdrOOl\1 Very Clos ... ln. 351-7300 
;:Er;.J\LE 10 ,..,1 one bed",o", "iniOUr 

iiiiT~n;;'iai;'l;Ti~-. 1 apanmool. G ... I loCallon. 

non~.mOluno femall to sub
I ..... own bedroom In qUiet two I)ed. 
room apartment. On buslinl.laundry . 

::=::;;-";:::::~~::::::=:"'-:':=::::-:,I AIC. pool, 5220 or 5235 p1uoll2 utoll-
''''''~~~lIc ' l He • . 337-2629. 

NON-SMOKER ,oom In qu~ 
bedroom house. Ctos.ln . Parking 
S300 ... ,Iie. peod. 339-1223. 
aNi bedrOOm In Ih, .. bedroom lown-

__ ... ___ - .... ---.. I.ou ••. Ale.W/D. I," paoi<lng. 1/3 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER -FEBRUARY 

NO DEPOSnS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY EUGIB)LTY REQU)REMENT 
IS U OF) REGISn:REO STUDENT 

RATES fROM $l15· $391 

CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MOAE INFORMATION 

COt COLLEGE IOWA CONSERVATION CORPSIVOUNG ADULT 
COMPONENT (ICClYAC) 

Tarm Papers 

Th. Ilrsl S1ep 
towards your future. 

.. ,in ..... Busl.ne. 52241 mor>!h. Melis

... 351-2032. 
1iii2i~VY~iHciA~rujiij!.1 OWN room I" a n;-mobIle hNni. 

Non·smoker. WID. parkIng, deck. 
ya'd. 1I0'ag'. CIA. Dog? 52601 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 

SUMMER POSITIONS 

The Cae College UpWaro Bound Summer wi~ begin on May 31 and 
end on July 26, 1996. Living 10 the dorm~OIY for the du13tion <t the 
prtlgf3fl1 is required for the positiOns adWrtised aboYe. 
Appi'lC3tions are available at Job Service of Iowa or b'/ caning the 

College UpWarU Boood Office at (319) 39H536. The deadline 
for applicatons is February 23, 1996. 

·5'10. 
10,30. 

809 Hwy I We.t 
354-2550.354-'639 

MlN~ PRICE 
MINI- STOAAGE 

toealed on Ihe Coralville stnp 
<OS H.ghway 6 WeSl 

Start. at SI5 
Size. up to 10x20 elso av .. _ 

338~I55 . 337-5544 
- U STORE:::A""L"'L ::..:.....-
Fa. & winter storage 

SPECIAL 
Pay til'" month's In advance 
got t.a lou,," monl. FREE l 

5'IO. IQ,10.l0K1SunllSonly. 
337-3506. 331-0575 

MOVING 
GUY WITH A TRUCK 
Hauhng and DelIVery 
Reasooable Rates 
FAST SERVICE 

339-9403 

Clean, 5 speed, air, 
dependable. $2500/o.b.o. 

'337-6369. 

22K miles, aulomatlc. all power, 
loaded. Blue book $15,300. asking 

$13.ooo/o.b.o.354·8136. 

Call3~76 

Lase<-pMle<l 
Resumes 

S25 
THE WAITE TYPE 

358-8506 
QUA LI TY 

WORD PROCESSING 

329E. Court 

8u"""al"" I mooth pus 112 1I111.tle •• Fellruary utilI
'.' only. 62&-<1682. 
QUI-ET; own ~ condo. Four 
biOcl<slo IMU. 358-2858 . 
ROoMMATE wantSd"'Fomate"noo
.moker. S2551 moolh, no deposl1. 
341 ~0216 afler 6.30p.m. or IlavI 
massage. 

7U OAKCREST On. bed,oom. 
Close 10 UIHC and Law SchooL HIW 
pe~_ S375J month. Available Imm. 
do8101y 356-6950 IIVWllng •• 

AD,2. Ea • ...,. ono bOdrOOm wail<.ng 
distance of Penllcrear Available 
now. Monde.y- FrIday 9- Sp.rn 
351-2178. 
~v;, "iii<iCka IfDftI dOWntown 
Sharad kllChtol ond ba!h. Own ,efno
.alor Shared uto\II'" 10210/ month. 
~~ Property Management 

E,pert re,uIM poeparallon 
by a 

Car10fied ProfesSional 
Resume Wnter 

FE8RUARY Freel Reopon.Ibi • • clean AVAILABLe;n,medlalo1y. ooe bao 
roOmm". needed 10 ,ha" house room apar1nlen1. arenal hosp.1alloca
$' 641 "","I~ plUI ",I,lIes 337-8591 !IOn. 5395/ monlh Includes an ul,lrt .... 
Eiie-flGETIC person, noo-amok... call 351-s990. 

Entry- level through 
8X8Cult'V9. 

Updales by FAX 

354-78 2 2 

AD.n9. One room .• eVen bloCk. $50. h .. u1n .... MUllbt.V'I~ 11 A'i"I LABLE MlrCh I. On. bed
from campus in .,.,orlc hous •. p.m. -7 ,.m. Monday.Frlday while f,· room. S360J monlh. HIW paid, laun
Shared kllchen with ulllo" .. paid. ther of 8 year-old works. Clay1on. dry . Off-slreet paridng. on buslona . 
$2401 monlh . Keystone Prope,ly 7:3Otm -2;00pm. WOII .. n Hilil. Coo- 339-4807 
Manegemen1331Hi2B8. ;aJviIo. .... ;;.buI_~_ ...... .;64S-~278S .... ___ FU RNIS HED effIciencies. CoralVlII. 

APARTMENT APARTMENT '1np. qUIet. off .. lreel plllkong. 00 bu.-
hne. I.undry In bUitdlng 6-9 0' 12 

PROFESSIONAL FOR RENT FOA RENT monl.I ..... avalleble. Low ,enl ,"-
clUdes ut~,bes. "ISO ac<:<!I'lWlg weeldy SERVICE ~~~~;i;;i;iiiiiiiiii ___ ~iiiiiiiiiiii';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"i land mont. by monlh ,ontals. For 

..;...==~~-:--=_-::-_ • morelnformallOn 354-11677. 
RESEARCH Work 0' Te,m Papers a.u.r. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
wn~en by profe,sIooal educalor. Fasl 
:'~tf"""". SOMeO Call (614) 532- 351-8391 OR 354-2787 

VIDEO SERV I C~S 

-Editing 
-Vldeo1aplng 
-Duploeallons 

Eft,; 1 BR; 2,3,4 BM BATHS; 5 BR13 BATHS 

Newer Apts.I NEW CARPer 1 -1 0 MIN to Univ. 
Parking! GREAT PRICESI BEST LOCATION! 

-P,ocIUClion 

PHOTOS- FILMS- SLIDES 
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO 

SHOWROOM OPEN: 414 E. MARKET 
(AcroSS lrom Jo/YI's Groeery) 

TM VIDEO CENTER 
351- 1200 

Mon.-Wed. 9am - 9pm; Thurs-Fri. 9am • Spm 
Sat.-Sun, Noon -3prn EO.H. 

SUMMER I SUMMER/FAlL, FALL LEASING 

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Excellent condition, high miles, 

runs great. Book $6300. 
Asking $4500, o.b.o. 354-9765. 

1989 TOYOTA COROLLA 
ALL·TRAC 

4 WD wagon. 5 speed, V6, 62K, 
one-owner. $6000. Call 356-6572. 

FREE 
• Month Aenl 
• Loc:al Truck A_IItal 
• Pho"e Hook-Up 
• cable Hook-Up 
• BUB Pass 
• Plz.za 
Can now an<! .. t Up sn 
appointment to view" 

1991 CHEVY 810 
PICKUP 

67,000 miles. 4 cyl. 5 sp. 
$4,600 o,b.o. 644-2351 . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4-dr, all, AM/FM radIO. power locks, automatIC 
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to ron date desired 

For more information contact: 

~tJli31,=tJ=g,rll~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• ••••••••••••••••• 11 •• 

I· 
I 
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l,fI'Il'ltIfIflWIW',. 
Sports 

I Knight pleased with win, upset over blowing 16-point lead 
Steve Herman 

Associated Press 

I BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Indi
I ana's Big Ten title hopes are still 
! alive, although the erratic Hoosiers I aren't making it easy on their 
, hard·w-please coach. 
~ The Hoosiers, who have won 

three games in a five·game streak 

'WORI D SERIES 

'Indians 
attack the 

~ media 

\

4 Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It wasn't just too 
I much pitching or too much hitting 
I by the Atlanta Braves that threw 
1 off tl:!e Cleveland Indians in the 

World Series. 
I It also, was too much media. 
j At a meeting two weeks ago with 
" majo~ league baseball officials, the 
j Indians contended that the crush 

of reporters disrupted their 
I pregame workouts at the World 
\ Series. 
~ "We don't want this in any way 
, perceived as an alibi or an excuse 

" for what happened . The bottom 
, line is we got flat-out beat by the 

Braves," GM Dan O'Oowd said. 
Nevertheless, the Indians had 

off· the-field concerns. 
"We didn't play - for whatever 

reason - as well as we had during 
the season and we, as an organiza
tion, are looking at al1 aspects at 
how to improve in the event that 
we are fortunate to get back there 
again,fl he said. "The media issue is 
only one of several things we are 
looking at. We just want to make 
sure we understand the process." 

O'Oowd, executive vice president 
Dennis Lehman and special assis
tant Bud Black represented the 
Indians, who lost the Series in six 
games. The half-hour session took 
place during baseball's winter 
meetings in Los Angeles , and 
major league officials acknowl
edged the club raised some points 
that will be considered in the 
future. 

oport~ folumn 
TONIGHT. 9-a.05E 

$1 50 Domeatic 
Bottlea 

1/2 Price Pizza-
EVERYDAY 4-9 

*Some restrictions may apply. 

" --' .... ~ "" 
123 E. Washington 

NIGHT 

Parte & Labor • Honeydoga 
FRIDAY , 

Sara PaGe 
• 

Coralville 
Playboys 
6oRam~ ' 
U1e 6ackalidin; 

SATURDAY 
I 

The T wi51iOff5 
I • 

family Grove 
: Company 
I 

, \ 

: FEBUARY 10TH 
:Junior Welle 

against'Ibp 25 opponents, are play· 
ing well enough to keep Bob 
Knight's famous temper reasonably 
in check, but not well enough to 
satisfy him. 

Tuesday night's 76-73 victory 
over No. 16 Iowa , when Indiana 
blew a 16-point lead in the second 
half, was a perfect example. 

"When you've had the game in a 

position to get it out of the woods, 
at least in my case, I'm always a 
little bit disappointed that we lose 
that (big lead)," Knight said. 

Since Jan. 13, Indiana (12-8, 5-3 
Big Ten l has also beaten Illinois, 
which has since dropped out of the 
rankings, and No , 20 Michigan , 
and lost at No. 17 Purdue and No. 
10 Penn State. 

Against the Hawkeyes on Tues· 
day, the Hoosiers' torrid first·half 
shooting went frigid in the second 
half. Sixteen of their final 20 points 
came on free throws, including one 
apiece by Haris Mujezinovic and 
Andrae Patterson after Iowa closed 
within one point in the final sec· 
onds. 

Knight, whose normal bombast 

never escalated beyond the shout· 
ing stage, still found some positives 
from the Hoosiers' play early in the 
game. 

"Up until that time (in the sec· 
and halO , we had played really 
well ," he said. "1 was really pleased 
with what we had done. We got off 
to a good start and for the most 
part maintsined it in the first half, 

Dexter's not his usual self. 

You suspect the salsa. 

and for eight minutes into the sec· 
ond half we were really in good 
shape. 

"Then they got back in it. It was 
certainly a game that either team 
could have won in the last couple 
minutes, and that's what you 're 
always hoping for ... to have a 
chance to win," Knight said, 

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your family vet back home. 

The call is cheap_ 
(Too bad about the consultation fee.) 

Life can be complicated. A1&T True Reach SavingsS.\\ is simple. Save 25% on every kind of calion 
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem

when you spend just $25 a montlt' No other plan gives you all these different ways to sav<!.* 
Just call 1800 TRUE -ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That 's Your True C hoice~M 

ATlaT 
Your True Choice 

INSIDI 

Arts Calenda~ 
"teKnowledge) 
Cuban dance 

flIIJR\{)AY, rw 

I 

I 
fl 
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• A&E QUIZ 

Who is the biggest 
foreign beer brewer? 

See answer on Page 2C 

, IIIJR\/M Y, f( URIJARY I, , I)i)f flIIJRS/JAY NI(;1I1 THROUGH MONDAY MORNINC IN THE ARTS 

Beer tastes brewing in I.C. 

Joseph Sirathman/The Daily Iowan, Courtesy The Sanctuary Restuaranl & Pub 

With a wide array of beers to choose from, bartender Tobin Eckholt will make a visit to The Sanctuary Restaurant 
& Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., a successful one. 

• Prehistoric Times Fermented beverages are 
as old as civilization itself. Anthropologists have 
debated whether brewing beer or baking bread 
came first. 
• Egypt The ancient Egyptians first brew the 
grain grown on the shores of the Nile to make 
alcohol around 2017 B.C. They commemorate 
with amber juice of barley the sun god Ra, who 
is said to have used the juice to sway the war 
goddess, Hathor, from killing Egyptians. 
• Ancient China In 1116 B.C. , the imperial 
Chinese government issues the "Announcement 
on Drunkenness: against excessive drinking of 
Chinese rice-based alcohol. 
• Ancient Palestine The beverages of the Jews 
- fermented tomatos, apples, dates and palm 
- are often used as offerings to Jehovah. 

Beer 101 
Red Stripe Lager 

Lager is a generic name for 
beers, denoting a yellowish

golden hue with a light lemon 
flavor. Lagers are easy to drink, 
far less sand papery than stouts 

and ales. 

A History 
of Beer 

• Middle Ages Three saints are listed as 
patrons of beer brewing: 51. Augustine, St. 
Nicholas and St. Luke. 
• 14905 Due to the lack of drinkable water, 
ladies-in-waiting at the court of Henry VIII are 
allowed one gallon of beer for breakfast. 
• 1 SOl Christopher Columbus discovers the 
custom of brewing corn-based beer in Central 
America. 

• 15705 William Shakespeare's father is an ale 
conner - someone who travels the country 
testing the alcohol content of beer. 
• 15805 When Queen Elizabeth sets out to 
tour England, she sends out special tasters to 
approve the ale supply in towns she is to visit. 
• 1620 Dr. Alexander Nowell aCcidentally 
leaves beer in a glass corked bottle, thus discov
ering bottled beer. 
• 1700 Catherine the Creat of Russia has beer 
shipped regularly to her palace in St. Peters
burg. 
• 1920 The United States passes the 18th 
Amendment, beginning the prohibition on alco
hol. 
• 1933 The 18th Amendment is repealed. 

Lindeman Framboise 
Lambie 

Lambics come from Belgium 
and are exceptionally sweet lIt... 

and fruity. One is more ,. 
inclined to get sick from the 

sweetness than from the alco
hol. 

Tucher Dunkel Weiss Samuel Smith's 
Nut Brown Ale A weiss is usually a German 

.... beer, brewed from wheat, and 
"liliiii served with lemon in an espe

cially tall glass. 

Brown ales are typically pro
duced in England. They are 
richer beers than standard 
domestic beers, with a reddish 
hue and a near-honey taste. 

Ale connoisseurs 
share fine tastes 
Joshua ferris 
The Daily Iowan 

N
ot all beers were created equal, as local 
bars and breweries can attest. Drinking 
beer isn/t just slamming Schlitz: beer afi
cionados will say it's something like an 
artistic endeavor. They'll try all kinds of 
beer, from thick and staunchy imports to 

the lighter domestic beers_ 
"I'm not a good one to ask about which beer is the best, 

because I rarely meet a beer I dislike; Chad Davis, a U1 
alumnus who considers himself a local beer connoisseur 
and periodic town drunk, said. "But if I was forced, I'd 
have to say Schild Brau is my all-time." 

Since beer is available in 80 many styles, with so many 
tastes and in 80 many packages, how does an inexperi
enced drinker pick a beverage when confronted with an 
array of choices? 

Categorizing beer can become a task of zoological pro
portions. And trying them all can become terribly expen
sive. Still, experimenting with what beer you like and dis
like can be relatively painless. 

A simple guide 
Schild Brau, an Iowa 

beer which comes from 
the Amanas, only 30 
miles west of Iowa City, 
is cOl18idered a n amber 
beer - meaning il's the 
color of a low sunset 
and goes down very • 
smooth. The aftertaste 
is slightly sweet. Schild 
Brau might not be as 
exotic as other beers, 
but it's exceptionally 
tasty. 

If you're less of a con
noisseur, remember 
this simple phrase: Pil
sners are easy to drink. 
Unlike the obscure 
Schild Brau, beer 
brewed in the pilsner 
style is one of the more 
popular of the fine 
beers. The main attrac
tion: They're lighter 
beers and don't have 
quite the thrust of oth
er imports, such as 
Bass Pale Ale or Gui
ness Stout. But they 

Joseph Daily Iowan 

Gary Fitzpatrick, proprietor of 
Fitzpatrick's Brewing Compa
ny, has been brewing his own 
beers since 1990. His special
ty brews can be found at Fitz
patrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St. 

often leave the drinker wanting more. 
"Personally, I don't like pilsner," UI senior Robert How

ell said after trying a Dinkel Acker Pils, a greenish-gold 
German beer. "It's like 90 percent water and 10 percent 
thrust." 

"It tastes like half-digested Budweiser," added Davis. 
"And it smells like grandpa. ~ 

Dedicated beer aficionados often characterize their first 
beer love as a stout beer. Providing more taste than a pil
sner, stouts are top-fermented brews. But they go down 
surprisingly easily, and the aftertaste is even a little 
sweet. 

Top-fermentation gives the stout a thick consistency 
and a dark onyx color that doesn't look quite right to most 
people. 

"Guiness is a beer that scares people," Davis said. "It's 
thick and dark and intimidating, and people aren't used 
to their beers looking so dark. ~ 

Dinkel Acker Pilsner 

Pilsners are fresh and highly 
hopped beers with half the lIt... 
body of the other featured ,. 

beers. Pilsner derives its name 
from Pilsen, Czechoslovakia. 

See BEER, Page 4C 

Guiness Stout 
Stouts, especially Cuiness, are 

.... the dark-bearded grandfathers 
"liliiii of all beers, with an exception

ally full and often bitter taste. 
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Arts Calendar 
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

CONCERTS Ml lSICALS 
faces at 101 Becker Communication 
Studies Building at 7 p.m. 

ARTS Iowa City, 129 E. Washington St., 
is featuring "Multiple Talents VIII," the 
annual exhibition of the UI Book Arts 
Club, with an opening reception at 11 
a.m. 

Dagobah will play at the 'Que at 9 FRIDAY 
p.m. FRIDAY 

I almost gave in to this astonishingly 
earnest, epic weepie just on the sheer 
relentlessness of director Stephen Heretc's 
sentiment machine. Richard Dreyfus gives 
a pretty good performance as a would·be 
'serious" composer who ends up a hi~ 
school music teacher, thus finding his 
niche In life. Lots of details are good, 
though the movie doesn't really come 
close to capturing what high-school 
bands are like. The last of the many emo
tional climaxes (which comes after almost 
2'/, hours) is pure mush. And that final 
' symphony'" Good thing Mr. Holland 
kept his day job. 

Jeffery Brillhart will perform a recital 
Sexual Buddah and Mounting Me will on organ at 6 p.m. in the Clapp Recital 

play at Gabe's at 9 p.m. Hall of the UI Vox man Music Building. 
James McKean, graduate of the UI 

Writers ' Workshop, will read from his 
award-winning collection of poetry, "Trees 
of Heaven: at Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

TONIGHT 
"Keely & Du: a play about abortion 

that humanizes its many political aspects, 
opens at Rive rside Theatre , 213 N. 
Gilbert St., at 6 p.m. 336-7672 

"Timon 0( Athens: by William Shake
speare, will play in Theatre 6 of the UI 
Theatre Building at 6 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
"kHly & Du: a play about abortion 

that humanizes its many political aspects, 
Will show at Riverside Theatre at 6 p.m. 

ARTS Iowa City at the java House, 211 
E. Washington St., is featuring the mono
graphs of Margie Hunninghake and the 
photographs of Brenda Sayre, with an 
opening reception at 5 p.m. Friday at the 
ARTS Center Gallery, 129 E. Washington 
St. 

SATURDAY 

Family Groove Company will play at 
Gunnerz at 9 p.m. 

AccouSlic Mayhem will play at Uncom
Iowa Artisians Gallery, 11 7 E. College mon Grounds at 9 p.m. 

St., is currently showing the paintings of 
Jeung Hee Lee. Cruces will play at the 'Que at 9 p.m. 

Big Bambu will open for The Blues 
CSPS, 1103 Third 51. SE in Cedar Instigators at Gabe's at 9 p.m. 

Rapids, is currently showing "Freeways + 
Spraw/ways," by Jay Constantine. 

Dave Moore will play at the Sanctuary 
at 9 p.m. 

The paintings of Usa Kattchee will be 
"Timon of AlMns: by William Shake- feat ured at Gallery 202 in Coralville, 

speare, will play in Theatre B of the UI through March 15. 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 

SATURDAY 
"Keely & Du" will play at Riverside 

Theatre at 8 p.m. 
"Timon of Athens: by William Shake

speare, will play in Theatre B of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

' /(eely & Du' will play at Riverside 
TI1eatre at 2 p.m. 

"Eulogy for a Lady, "directed by Saffron 
Henke, will play in Theatre B of the UI 
Theatre BUilding at 5 & 7 :30 p.m. 

I XHIIHTlONS 

The UI Museum of Art is currently 
exhibiting " Anceslor Shields of the 
Asmal," "Native American Art: The 
Northwest Coast" and "Whistler, Among 
Others: 

Artifacts, 331 Market St., will feature 
fumiture by David Puis through February. 

The Cedar Rapids Museum of Art is 
f!)Chibiting rarely seen works on paper by 
Grant wood through Feb. 16. 

Answer to A&E Quiz: 

Heineken 

Kevin Gordon Band will play at Gabe's 
The UI Medical Museum is currently at 9 p.m. 

exhib iting ' Order and Disorder: An 
Exploration of the Mind and the Brain: Richard Bloesch will play at Uncom-

Warren Paris, Sara Bell and Ruth 
Swiderski are cu rrently exhibiting at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. 

LIVE MlJSIC 

TONIGHT 

MU 330 will play at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., at 9 p.m. 

Shade of Blue will play at the Union 
Wheelroom at 7 p.m. 

mon Grounds at 7 p.m. 

RADIO 

KCCK 88.3 

FRIDAY 
8 p.m. - "Sidestreets of Sax" will fea

ture Joshua Redman, in anticipation of 
Redmen's Feb. 13 concert at Hancher 
Auditorium. 

KRU/89.7 

Earth Mother will play at the 'Que TONIGHT 
Spons Bar, 211 Iowa Ave.; at9 p.m. 6-7 p.m. _ "KRUI Sports Opinion,' 

Parts and Labor with Honeydogs will 
play at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 
10 p.m. 

The Temporary Jau Quintet will play 
at the Sanctuary Restuarant & Pub. 405 S. 
Gilbert St., at 9 p.m. 

FRIDAY 

The Coralville Playboys and Bo Ram
sey will play at Gunnerz at 10 p.m. 

featuring KRUl's spons gurus as they cov
er all the bases from hockey to the 
Hawkeyes, with host Andy Roeth ler. 

FRIDAY 
2 p.m. - "Friday After Class Party" 

with john Barker previews the Friday 
night lineup. 

5 p.m. - "The Waybactc Machine, " 
Dr. Funk and Rudy spins two hours of 
retro '60s hits. 

DANCE 

Dave Moore will play at the Sanctuary 
at9 p.m. FRIDAY 

National Folkloric Dance Ensemble of 
Raymundo y Tomas will play Spanish Cuba will be performed at Hancher 

guitar at Uncommon Grounds, 118 S. Auditorium at 6 p.m. 

The Union Bar Presents In Concert 

THt) 
.PBE8II)ENT8 

OF Tilt) 
UNITED 8T~TE~ 

OF "Mt)BIU~ 
with o~ning act 

MONDAY, MARCH 11 
TIckets on sale now at BJ Records 

and The Union Bar -
Charge by Phone, 339-7713 

SUNDAY 
Horn player Kristin Thelander and 

pianist Rene Lecuona will present joint 
faculty recital at 6 p.m. in the Clapp 
Recital Hall of the Voxman Music Build
ing . 

BIJOU . 

The Bi/ou Theatre is loca ted in the 
Union. Tickets may be purchased at the 
Univer51ty Box Office, located in the 
UnlOll. the day of (he film . 

TONiGHT 
7 p.m. - ' U~ing in Oblivion" 
9 p.m. - "Panther Panchali" 

FRIDAY 
7 p.m. - "Panther Panchali" 
7 p.m. - "The Cow" 

9 p.m. - "Uving in Oblivion" 
9 p.m. _ "Runaway Train" 

SATURDAY 
2 p.m. - "Pee-Wee's Big Ad~enture' 

7 p.m. - ' Living in Obli~ion" 

7 p.m. - "Runaway Train ' 
9 p.m. _ ' Panlher Panchali' 
9 p.m. - "The Cow" 

SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - ' Pee-Wee's BigAd~enture" 

7 p.m. - "Panther Panchali" 
7 p.m. - "The Cow' 
9 p.m. - "Living in Oblivion" 
9 p.m. - ' Runaway Train" 

READINGS/LECTURES 

Tile UI International Writing Program 
has recently published the 100 Words 
issue, titled "Letter: now available at area 
bookstores. 

TONIGHT 
Tile Institute for Cinema & Culture 

Films of Memory will present a showing of 
The Last Command and La glace a Irois 

ROAD TRIP ,,- .' 

Bush will perform with the Goo Goo 
Dolls at the Palmer Auditorium in 
Davenport Feb. 9. 

The Stars on Ice will perform at the 
Mark in Moline, III., Feb. 5. 

Ozzy Osbourne will perform at the 
Mark in Moline, III., Feb. 10. 

Vince Gill with guest Patty Loveless 
will perform at the Mark in Moline, III ., 

Feb. 22. 

FILM 

' Slack Sheep,' Cinemas I & II. 
Sycamore Mall, 351-8383. Opening this 
weekend. 

"White Squall: Cinemas I & II. Open
ing this weekend. 

"Sense and Sensibility, " Englert The
atre, 221 E. Wa~hington St., 337-9151 . 

This stately jane Austen romance, writ
ten by and starring Emma Thompson and 
directed by Ang lee ("The Wedding Ban
quet'), very well may win the best picture 
Oscar this year, but I was mostly under
whelmed. It's a solid, if slight, story, and 
all the elements of the genre are here : 
beautiful photography, repressed emo
tion, frail young women who fall ill after 
running through a rainstorm. But despite 
solid direction by lee and a wonderful 
performance by Thompson, I was left 
cold . Probably the biggest problem is the 
casting. Alan Rickman and Hugh Grant 
are disasters; they both seem to think 
being repressed calls for them to look 
constipated all the time. And without 
strong leading men the climax is ruined. 

"Grumpier Old Men," Englert Theatre. 
"Mister Holland's Opus: Campus 

Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, 354-7464. 

"Screamers," Campus Theatres. 

This sci-Ii/horror lilm is frustra tingly 
close to being a good movie. The script ~ 
based on a Philip Dick short story ('Sec· 
ond Version"), so the plot is wonderful, 
intriguing, complex and cree py. The 
movie is about a "race" of machines, 
ca lled ' screamers,' programmed to 
attack all life forms. The "screamers' stan 
to reproduce themse lves in more 
advanced forms. Great idea, but director 
Christian Deguiy blows it. The mind !J0g
gles at what a more visually imaginative 
director like David Cronenberg ('Video. 
drome") or David Fincher ("Seven") could 
have done with this material. 

'Jumanji," Campus Theatres. 

"The Juror: Campus Theatres. Opel!
ing this weekend. 

"1-2 Monkeys," Coral IV; Coralville, 
354-4229. 

This sci-fi adventure from director Teny 
Gilliam ("Brazil,' "The Fisher King') isn't 
anywhere near as good as its source 
material (Chris Marker's amazing 1962 
short "La )etee" - get it at the public 
library), but after a slow start it turns into 
an entertaining, even moving, action 
movie. I don't think Brad Pitt deserves an 
Oscar nomination, but he's fine here as a 
crazed animal-rights activist who may 
have caused an epidempic that wiped 
out 99 percent of the earth's populatiOll. 
Bruce Willis, however, turns in the best 
performa nce of his career by far; he's 
soulful and funny, like the movie. 

"Big Bully: Coral IV. 
"Sed of Roses,' Coral IV. 
More fallout from "When Harry Met 

Sally.' Mary Stuart Masterson does her 
Meg Ryan-est as a lonely workaholic who 
gets courted by wonderful guy Christian 
Slater. This romance isn't terrible, just ter· 
ribly slight. The obstacle to the relation
ship isn't very substantial or believable; 
the two are perfect for each other - you 
wonder why they didn't just get together 
at the beginning. 

"From Dusk Til Dawn," Co ral IV. 
Opening this weekend. 

Capsule Reviews by Mark Pittillo 

• 

,1.5 SUN AND HEARD WITH PEAIO BRYSON, HERBIE HANCOCK, QUINCY JONE5 AND THE LINCOLN CENTER JAZZ ORCHESTRA 

II IE ~"P fiflgeca1d hael been bq,rn as a 'enor saxop~one, 
,h,s IS how she wouTcfsound. -New York MagazlA. 

....... clau: H •• che, Aucillorl •• , F.bruary 13, 3:30 ,.. Free and .pe. to ... ,.blk. 

1m UN IV tR SI1Y Of IOWA IO WA CI IY IOWA 

HANCHER 
Senior Citizen, UI Siudent and Youth Discounts on all e~ents 
.01 TlCKft IN.OIMATION Call (3191335·1160 
or toll·fr •• outsid.lowa City l.aOQ.HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (3191 335·1158 

SUmllTlD tV THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA COMMUNITY mDIT UNION, THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE AlTS, ,E 
THE IOWA AlTS COUNCil AND THE AIlS MIDWUT/UIA WAllAa.aIADER'S PlGEST NATIONA~ JAZZ NETWORK SATEllITE TOURING fUND 

• THURSDAY NIGHT. 
Non-Stop Club Mixes Spun by Union Dj's 
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Play depicts struggle 
with technology 
Amy Mackin 
The Daily Iowan 

This weekend, John Lynch will 
present his surreal interpretation 
of technology in "teKnowledgey 'I 
know. .. I know ._.' » at 
SpacelPlace Theater in North HaiL 

The seeds for Lynch's original 
performance work were planted 
when Lynch met Alan Sener as a 
student in Sener's Improvisational 
Movement class through the dance 
department. As an actor with a 
specific interest in movement for 
the theater, Lynch tailored his 
undergraduate course work at the 
Naropa Institute in Boulder, Colo., 
and now his graduate work at the 
UI, to combine the diSciplines of 

PLAY PREVIEW 

theater and dance_ 
In creating this unique masters 

degree through the UI Theatre 
Arts Department, Lynch decided to 
pursue an Independent Study 
through the UI Dance Depart
ment. Sener agreed to advise the 
project and throughout the fall 
semester of 1995, it grew_ 

The culmination of the project, 
which has also developed into 
Lynch's M_F_A_ thesis, will be real-

• i~ed Feb. 2 and 3 at 8 p_m, in a 
multimedia performance in North 
Hall's SpacelPlace Theater when 
Lynch and Sener present 
"teKnowledgey 'I know . __ I know , . 

"Everything was arrived at 
through improvisation," Sener 
said_ "It was created like a patch
work qUilt . Sometimes the text 
came before the movement or the 
movement came before the music." 

Sener served as both the advisor 
for the Independent Study and as 
8 director or "creative consultant" 
for the work's development_ 

Lynch and Sener brainstormed 
together and Lynch would take 
ideas and write text or improvise 
movement to set the section . 
Lynch said he developed a great 
deal of trust with Sener, and their 
coIlaborative efforts and improvi
sational work has been very posi
tive_ 

"This is the way I really love to 
work," Lynch said. ~ou don't have 

to create anything_ It just comes to 
you_ Once you start working, 
something starts to happen, some
thing starts to cook_" 

In addition to movement and 
dialogue, the work also features 
live percussion by Paul Cunliffe, 
recorded music edited by Tom 
Schipper, dramatic lighting 
designed by Gary Holmquist, slide 
projections by Brett Gothe, video 
projections by Chad Bishop and 
one actor off-stage played by Edith 
Anne Campbell. Campbell per
forms live voice-overs representing 
a mother, a teacher and God_ Her 
voice is electronically distorted so 
each sound has a distinct tone_ 

Jack, the main character played 
by Lynch, struggles to deal with 
his dreams, hopes and childhood 
fears amidst the confusion brought 
on by technology and the need for 
knowledge to understand the con
stant developments_ 

"The crux of these issues are rel-

"It is kind of a self
examination of where we 
are at with various aspects 
of the things in life we have 
to constantly deal with, 
such as the past and the 
question of our future with 
technology on one hand 
and our emotional life on 
the other. Where do we fit 
in ?" 

Alan Sener, UI dance 
professor 

ative to everybody," Sener said. 
Lynch presents the ideas using 

repetition and variations on a 
theme with both his dialogue and 
movement_ To almost every 
inquiry Jack responds, "I know ... 
I know." 

"It is kind of a self-examination 
of where we are at with various 
aspects of the things in life we 
have to constantly deal with, such 
as the past and the question of our 
future with technology on one 
hand and our emotional1ife on the 
other," Sener said_ "Where do we 
fit in?" 

Lynch based some of his mono-

Exploring the amsr hopes and hungers of African-American 
writer, Henry Dumas, an extraordinary voice in the Black Arts 
tAovement and a great iJiftuence on a generation of writers. 

UNMRSnY THEATRES 
MAlNSTAGE • 

praen1l 

b4 Keith Adkins 

Min a voice as perfectly t\ln~ as the b'te of Orpheus or the 
guitar of John Lee Hooker, Dumas permits us a journey to the 
Underworld (downtown) anel back asam." ~ 

February 7-11,14·18 in Theatre A *~JA~ 
Call 335-1-160 or I-S00-HANCHER Malor Corporate Sponsor 

Arts & Entertainment 

Amy Brant/The Daily Iowan 

John Lynch will present J/teKnowledgey 'I know ... I know .. .''' with 
Alan Sener, Friday at 3 and 8 p.m. at Space/Place Theater in North 
Hall. 

logue on actual events in his life_ 
One "true story," as indicated by a 
slide, tells of Jack's reaction to 
learning about the Cuban missile 
crisis as a child_ The young Jack 
learns about the crisis from the 
television coverage of the event 
and warnings to prepare fallout 
shelters in the event of an attack_ 
Jack is frightened by the television 
reports and fears dying from radio 
ation poisoning_ 

Television is just one aspect of 
technology which "teKnowledgey 'I 
know ... I know _.: " deals with_ 
Other symbols of technological 
development are evident through
out the work as Jack progresses 
from using a pencil, a typewriter, a 
tape recorder and a computer to 
communicate with people in his 
life. 

In one section, Jack's computer 
seduces him into trying virtual 
reality_ A video projection repre-

senta Jack's virtual reality experi
ence in downtown Iowa City_ The 
virtual reality video footage is 
coordinated with movement on 
stage and with the set. 

Jack's character becomes con
fused with the difference between 
virtual reality and what is actually 
real. The confusing emotions frus
trate Jack and he tries to escape in 
favor of reality_ Lynch explained 
that this is his way of saying "sor
ry, but I'm not interested (in the 
new forms oftechnology)_" 

In the end, Jack realizes he real
ly doesn't know_ He cackles hyster
ically with relief and the work 
ends with a slow shrug of his 
shoulders : It's OK Jack doesn't 
know_ 

Tickets for "teKnowledgey 'I 
know _._ I know'" will be available 
at SpacelPlace Theater in North 
Hall before the performance Fri
day and Saturday_ 

PANKO CHICKEN - TORTELLINI SALAD - QUESADILLAS - REUBEN' PAELLA • 

THE 
AIRLmER 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH C1 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK >. 

·AT_ .. 'IIoo_oI __ ' ... • NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE Z 

~ 
~ 

~ 
• 

~ 

WEEKL Y FOOD SPECIALS AND A FULL 80-ITEM MENU 

NOW OFFERINO FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU 
Specials for February 1 - 7 

SOUP: Com Chowder Bowl $345 Cup$22S 

Wild Ric., Mushroom and Saton 
Jun.', F.mous Alrlin.r chill - Comes with grated cheddar che.se and fresh 
chopped onions . 5 Frnh French Onion - A clilSSlc omon broth with melted cheese Md a golden 
brown pastry on top. 

~APPEl11ER: Pot.to Skins - loaded with green peppers, sausage, mWlSter and 
~ mOZZilreUa cheese. _________ ...... _ .... _ ....... ___ .... _ .. _ ..... _ ... _ .. ____ . __ . .__ .... _ .. _ ... __ .. .$4.45 

Ul ENTREES: SeefTenderioin with ~.tood Stutflns · A 6 oz. tenderloin buuernled.open 8 and stuffed WIth a seafood, cream cheese and herb sluffmg, and then baked_ 

~ :;; ~;~~:~~:;;~,;b~Z;;,;,.;~;,~~.~i:~~·~ .. ~i;: 
Hot Grilled Turkey - over bread i\Od mashed potatoes and gravy ... .$5-65 

These two "pedal tl'llrt:el .an from our rt:gular menu, offered h~N: at •• pedat pri~ 

Cajun Chicken Cuter Salad - Grilled chkken breast and cajun seasoning 
tossed with Romaine, head and leaf lettuce, cajun dressing, garlic, croutons 

Ul and parmesan cheese _. "'_" .. -.. " .-- -............. "'- .. __ ................. ____ .. _ .. __ ._.$5.75 

~ Multo" - Our own spicy meaUOII! recipe with whipped potatoes and 

Z DESSERTS: :::~~;~~~Pie::::::::-:::::::::::--:::::::·:-::-:::::·: ... -.... :::::::::::::~:::~::: .. :.'::~::::::::::.: 
~ ~~~~:~_~.~. ~. _.~:~~~_ .~~~ .~~~_~_:_d .. ~e~~.~~_~ __ ~~.~~~_I_::::::::: !; :~ 

. $2.50 Pitchers and 2 for 1 's on all 
. mixed drinks or shots • 9-Close 

I 

• 
V> :c 
i!! 
~ 

Available for Private Parties' 
Always Great Dnnk SpeCIals 

337-5314 g 
llam-10pm 022 S_ Clinton q 

~ Nel'er a Cover 
Riverfesl MBesl PiZZll " wi/Iller again in 1995 and "B~t Burger" 

FILET MIGNON. SWORDftSH • PORK CHOP. STEAK SANDWICH - BRUSCHETTA • 
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'Solitude' author 
reveals demons 
Joshua Ferris 
The Daily Iowan 

To read Gabriel Ga.rcia Mar
quez is something akin to the way 
one might listen to the wind or 
the rain through a crack in the 
house_ 

Marquez's stories are elemental 
and historic - dealing with the 
great throes of love and decay_ 
There is also nostalgia, exile, 
madness and the organic drunk
enness of slaves and royalty_ 

BOOK REVIEW 

Marquez is the Nobel Prize
winning autbor of MOne Hundred 
Years of Solitude" and "Love in 
the Time of Cholera," both great 
stories of sweeping force. His 
most recent novel, -Of Love and 
Other Demons," condenses bis 
usual epic 1ll1l8tery in to a shorter 
Corm, sacrificing a grand saga for 
a most tender love story. 

The setting is typically Mar
quezian: the colonial era, alive 
with priests and lepel'll; market-
places teem.i.ng with rabid dogs; 
the torpor of entire cities_ Mar
quez reCreates a time and place 
North Americans are usually 
unaware even existed and does so 
with such deft and beautiful 
words to make readers feel like 
they were born into these clties. 

The story involves a soft-spo
ken priest, Father Cayetano 
Delaura, who is dedicated to the 
word and work of God and bas 
become the bishop's prot~g~. 
When read en first encounter 
Delaura, he has dreamed of a girl 
with a train of red hair undulat
ing behind her_ 

She is Sierva Maria, daughter 
of a dying family_ She runs with 
the slaves and sleeps in a ham
mock. She is as beautiful as a red 
flower and smells of onions_ On 
her 12tb birthday, she is bit by a 
rabid dog, and after treatments, 

Willi srI(lAl Gums 

Goo Goo Dolls 
ANoNo Doubt 

she is assumed to be poeaeaeed_ 
The demure Delaura is sent to 

Sierva Maria to oversee her exor
cism, when be diarovers she is 
girl in his recurring dream. Soon, 
"the most terrible demon of all"la 
growing inside of him, rabidly, 
-something immense and 
irreparable.- Love bas been Bent 
to him by the Holy Spirit to teat 
his faith. 

"Of Love" is the rendered tale 
of love and fate of a young girl 
and a hapless priest_ Love, Mar
quez knows, is inexplicable and 
hard, and he treats it uncondi
tionally, almost clinicallY, but 
always with the searing passion 
of his South American sun_ Along 
the way, readers also meet with a 
heretical doctor of unending 
knowledge, rumored to have 
re.uscitated a dead man, and an 
unforgiving bishop dJini of asth
ma. 

Edited by Edith Grossman, MOf 
Love" doesn't miss a detail. The 
description8 are lavish but ele
gant, the words are perfect and 
awe-inspiring and the great Mar
quezian angst of impossible love 
whirls in the seething white of an 
immemorial tale_ 

MARCH 4 7:30pm 

Hilton Coliseum in Ames 
RlSERVED SEAT 'IOIETS ON SAU nls SAIUDAY, FEI. 3 
AT 10 AM AT -IOWD Siale Cenlel BoK alliee (Ai SlepilenlAudilorium) 
ond ·All TKkelMolIII Duliels Of-Chorge By Phone 
In (edar Rapldl319-36J-1888 ond In Ouod Gliel 319-326-1111 
- A IUYER PUDUCTION - ~~ 

OTHER ACTIVITIES WHICH ARE FREE 
AND OPEN TO THE PUBUC 

MlHic by African and Asian composers: concert 
with commentary 
Th. Univeni[y of Iowa Interna[ional Cen«r Lounge 
Tuesday, FebrullCJl 6, 3:30 pm, m:tpcion folio ..... 
Suppor<ed by [he Cem.r fo[ Imerna[ional 
and Comparadvt Scudi .. (ClCS) 

Music by African composers: 
concen wirh commentary 
" ... peedve Stri .. 
Th. Uni""ni[y of Iowa Museum of lor< 
Wednesday, Ftbruary 7, 12:30 pm 
Suppo«ed on par< by M _C. Ginsberg 

Concen 
Htrrick Chapel , Grinn.1I CoUtg. 
Wednesday , Ftbruary 7, 8 pm 
For informarion call ~ I "269-3064 

Giles, Opn.: an open r.hearsal, 
srrnsins th~ intt'Sl"I.lion of the music 
and visual ISpe([O of work 
Hancher Audi[orium, Thwsday, Ftbruary 8, 7 pm 

THE KlONOS QUAlm IESIDENCY 
IS FUNDED IV GENElA!. "'IUS FOUHDAllON, 
THE NATIONAL ENDOW"'fHT fOl THE AlTS, IJ --
AND CI\AIII1f1 "'USIC AMElICA'S 
PltESEHTEI-CO"''''UNITY IE$lDENCY PltOGlAlll. 
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. Cuban troupe to heat up VI 
Erin Foster 
The Daily Iowan 

Get a glimpse of Afro-Cuban culture this Friday 
when one of the world's most prestigious folk-dance 
companies visits Hancher Auditorium. 

The Cuban National Folkloric Dance Ensemble has 
returned to the United States for the first time after a 
15-year absence, reintroducing American audiences to 
Cuba's carefully preserved traditions that have been 
virtually unknown to us for more than three decades. 

The ensemble has performed on stages throughout 
the world and is always received with standing ova
tions. The Paris ian press reviewed the performance as 
• ... a wild festival in which dances remind us of 
melodies of the plains, of voodoo rites and carnival 
fun." 

There will be a free pre-performance discussion 
with Rogelio Martinez Fur~, company artistic director, 
for all performance ticket holders at 7 p.m. The audi
ence will also be invited to stay for a post-performance 
dance featuring eastern Iowa's Latin big band , 
Orquestra de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz. 

The dance ensemble will perform works showcasing 
the richness of Cuba's diverse religious and cultural 
traditions. The repertoire includes dances dedicated 
to deities of the Santeria religion and more familiar 

" dances such as cha-cha, mambo and rumba. 
I Thanks to Fur~, an acclaimed Cuban folklorist and 

I' ethnomusicologist, the company has stayed true to the 
traditions of the Afro-Cuban culture and the Santeria 
religion. This heritage includes influences from the L ______ .4:~II!i!lt~~fillii.:;..~~:.::__'____...J 
Caribbean, Europe and Africa. 

UI professor Ozzie Diaz-Duque, who will be inter
preting for Fur~, describes Santeria as ·an embodied 
religion, one that is felt with the entire body, that in 
turn feeds the soul. The rhythmic patterns of Santeria 

Publlclly photo 

The Cuban National Folkloric Dance Ensemble will 
perform Friday evening at 8 at Hancher Auditori
um. The dance troupe is performing its diverse 
Afro-Cuban repertoire for the first time in 15 years 
in the United States. 

drumming are said to cause sympathetic reactions in 
the human body, ranging from sedation to arousal, 
depending on the song." 

"BEER 
Continued {rom Page IC 

Guiness is indeed dark . It 's a 
stout that comes from Ireland, 
where it's often served at room 
temperature. In America, Guiness 
is refrigerated and available in 
pints at most bars , but it's 
nowhere near as popular as 
domestic beers. 

·If Guiness tastes like a diluted 
distilled wood bark," Howell said, 
·it's a very, very good wood." 

However reserved the praise of 
Guiness is, there are some stouts 
that aren't as smooth as Guiness 
- still probably the most popular 

I of all stouts. Schmaltz's Alt, a 

"Drinking Schmaltz's Alt is 
like drinking a cup of 
coffee through a mouthful 
of pennies. It's so thick it 
almost requires 
mastication. " 

UI senior Robert Howell 

stout from August Schell Brewery 
I in New mm, Minn., is a far thicker 

beer without any of Guiness ' 
sweetness. 

wDrinking Schmaltz's Alt is like 
drinking a cup of coffee through a 
mouthful of pennies," Howell said . 
"It's so thick it almost requires 
mastication. " 

Lagers - like Red Stripe from 
I Jamaica - are more similar to pil

sners and far lighter than stouts. 
Both Harp's, from Ireland, and the 
Chippewa Falls beer Leinenkugels 
fall under this category, and many 
people find lagers are as easy as 
milk to get down. 

Lager means "aged" - an 
expression so overused in regard to 
beer that it no longer has much 
meaning . And, like it's name, a 
lager often leaves something to be 
desired. 

wDrinking lager is like drinking 
water when you want soda," Grant 
Rosenberg, a UI senior, said. 

Weiss (pronounced like ·vice") 
beers are a little fuller than lagers, 
providing a more full-bodied taste, 
and are commonly served with a 

"Old Peculiar tastes like a 
very quality mix of chalk 
and blackboard dust. " 

Chad Davis, a UI alumnus 
who considers himself a 
local beer connoisseur 

lemon to accentuate the taste -
and there's a good reason for the 
practice. 

·Pre-lemon, the weiss tastes like 
burnt rubber balls," Howell s aid, 
drinking from a Tucher Dunkel 
Weiss, a German import. 

If the weiss, the lager and the 
pilsner are ·smoother, lighter 
beers," and the stout is · darker 
and richer," the ale falls in
between . Ales have more prickle 
and chaIT than the lighter lagers 
and pils , but the taste is also 
fuller, placating the need for body 
the weaker beers leave behind in 
the vat. 

Bass Pale Ale and Samuel Smith 
Pale Ale are both popular English 
ales with snappier tastes than 
domestic beers; it takes only a few 
sips to acquire a loyalty to both. 
Old Peculiar is another English 
ale, but it's brown - nearly the 
color of Mr. Pibb and not quite as 

sweet as Bass or Sam Smith. 

"Old Peculiar. tastes like a very 
quality mix of chalk and black
board dust," Davis said. 

Lastly, the beer that is in a cate
gory all by itself is the Iambic . 
With such a sweet taste, the Iam
bic has more in common with soda 
than beer. Imported from Bel-

gium, Iambics are beers made from 
the spontaneous fermentation of 
malted barley and wheat, so they 
always have a fruity taste. 

"It's a first-date beer," Davis 
said, commenting on its sweetness. 
JTt tastes like the lip balm girls 
llsed to wear in the seventh 
grade." 

~~ CHARGE·BY·PHONE: 

The Cuban 
National 
Folkloric 
Dance 
Ensemble 

319-363·1888 NCBlAA PmlS 

319-326-1111 ~OOJj)roES 

Conjunto Folclorico Nacional de Cuba 

'# b L • 

Returning to America after 15 years with a program 
exploring Cuba's African, European and Caribbean roots. 

"Ecstatic dances, exotic movement, intoxtcat
ing rhythms ... a standing ovation 11 -BielerT.g/>lltl, Gtnnlny 

I. 

February 2, 8 pm 
Pre-performance discussion with company artistic director: 
Hancher greenroom, 7 pm. Free to performance ticketholders. 

Then follow the rhythm to a post-performance dance featuring 
Orquestra de Jazz y salsa Alto Maiz, Hancher lobby. 
Free to performance ticketholders. 
Supported by The University of Iowa Student Alumni Association 

Senior Citizen, UI Student and Youth discounts on all events 
FOR TICKET INFORMATION cali (319) 335-1160 
Of 10N·lree oulsldlloWI City 1-800-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 57 Town planner's 
expertise? 

I Kind of wool 
eSan-.Calil. 

10 Ones making a 
scene 

33 Supermarket 
phenomenon 

34 Sludio 
technlcian's 
expertise? 

. t3 Listen up 

14 Let up, as a 
storm 

15 Once follower 
18 Lumberjack 
17 Pamphlet 

wrller's 
expertise? 

20 Communicate 
silently 

21 Decorate fancily 
22 Incline 
26 Mars or Venus 
27 Tangle 
28 Vault feature 
29 Troublemaker 
31 Ave. crossers 
32 Gardener's need 

41 Needing 
Irrigation 

42 Like a 
Jekyll·Hyde 
personality 

44 Chest muscle 
47 Barn loppers 
49 They must be 

pilched 
50 German 

pronoun 
51 Barley brlslle 
52 Sought 

Iransportalion, 
inaway 

54 Any 
5. Not fully shut 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

ALPslSCRAM MEAD 
R ARE THE T A A X L E 
CREWORIVi~ TKOS 
EGG. RIP ETA HIT I 
D OOIWIOMD I G I T 
_ElL E M S~~ S TOP 
Y 0t;l 0 UTI E. E P I 
~~ IDE SSE S TiN U T 

~~~>M" INFORCE LAPD 
IIII L 0 T U S P 0 STU M 
S LID E ~J!II REP O. ELI 
N A C L ELF R El' ANT 
ANKE MEDIA BRAT 
PAS SEA S E L N YES 

84 Ancient Rome 
conqueror 

65 Fix. as a copier 
eeC.I.S. 

predecessor 
67 English 
68 Dennis the 

Menace elal. 

DOWN 

1 Head for the hills 
2 Any:s group 
3Guy 
4 Air condilioner 

meas. 
5 Yuletide , e.g. 
6 Served on a 

panel, maybe 
7 Dentist's requesl 
8 Red or White b-+--+--+--

team 
9 -Now - .. ." 

(town line 
message) 

10 Hot rod part 
11 Postulates 
12 Begins. as a task 
t3 Affair 

arrangements 
18 Back talk 
11 Logo 
22 -Yuck l" 
uCons' 

counlerpart 
24 Fair 10 middlln' 
25 Stead 

26 "Ars Amatoria" 
author 

30 Give the slip 
35 Kind of blanket 
31 Random 

decision makers 
37 Islamic spirit 
38 Cheese in a ball 
39 Sans senses 
40 The red kind is 

especially sticky 
43 Kind 01 trip 
44 Machu-. 

Peru 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

45 Sonar blips 
41 Tower ringers 
41 City on the Bay 

01 Fundy 
41 Get comly 
53 Hem's 

companion 
55 U.S.N. rank 
5. One opposed 

by S'tm 

No. 1221 

51 "Keystone" 
characler 

.1 Chemical 
conclusion 

lO$omeCD 
players 

" Piece 
82 Printers' 

measures 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·420· 
5656 (75e each minute). 
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The Iowa men's 
takes on No. 10 
ipated to be an 
the beginning of 
urdayat 

COLUMNISTS 
TEETH·BUGGI 
Chad Graham has 
figued out the sto 
story of the UI alu 
suing the U.s. for 
teeth and controlli 

Nation ~ ;I'< .... ,~ 

Arts i Pagl' ') 

Tarantino's latest w 
"From Dusk Til Oa 
new ground in sho~ 
span theater. RougIj 
film is a tense hoSiJ 
story of two murde\ 
inals tearing toward 
bag of stolen cash, 
over anything in th 
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